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COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER,

VMihe4l Every Thwr.sUy Moraine at Six
pUan per Annnne. PnrI 1m Adraacr.

papers forwarded to foreign countries will be $7 per annua,
l carers ine a""1 k"' - ui Hrwira- -

Kem Irnta the office of paMieattoo. AO papers for American
Bropean porCS, will have American postage Aanpi on them.
h will prevent any American postage being oJleeted on
l.leli very. Foreign sahetrihtrs, who prefer H, can have their. iknjtrh Kb Hawaiian m.tl atwl win tt Mn.

J)AT th Mami p mur ot v. a uk iiooonua post omoe.
lKion to me

ttTs At wmcn ABvtrmBnivni will rwAacsB.

lent advertisment (fir insertion) per Una 10 eta.
(Kach subsequent do.) . Acta,

cards, (not exceeding 8 Unea) per annnaa $ 00.
iEach additional Une) Uett.irj Payable always in advance. Jt

advt- -, (nnt exceeding 10 lines space) first insertion $1 00.
Each subsequent ui.wrtkm - . . 60 eta.

Wrssxr APVBTBaa will be cfcargeri at the following rate
i payable at the end of each quarter: .

lne sonsre (or twenty Ones) per quarter - 5 00
Le-tw- of a column per quarter - - - $1200
Le-ita- lf of a column per quarter - S20 00

whole column per quarwr - - X7 ae

Commercial Advertiser.

o one coaM divine t what portion of the Chris.
Church Dr. Muhlenberg, the author of the fol-hr-

belonjrs. The beatine of a Christian
through every line. Its beauty, sweet--

C, and lyrical flow have never been surpassed.
ppendent. . "".

Since o'er Thy footstool her below,

Such radiant items are strewn.
Oh ! what magnificence most clow,

yfj God ! about Thy throne I

a,, brlEiaot hrrt those drops of Egb.t

There the full ocean rolls, bow bright !

K night's Wue curtain of the sky
With thousand stars inwrought.

none like a royal canopy.
With flittering diamonds fraught

Be, Lord, Thy temple's outer veil,

What splendor at the shrine must dwell !

The daxxting sun at noontide hour,
forth from bis flaming vase,

niririnr o'er earth the golden shower,
Till rate ami mountain Max

But shows, O Lord ! one beam of Tmst :

What, then, the day where Thorn iot thin!
Ah! how shall these dim eyes endure

That noon of Krlnp rays..
Or how my spirit, so Impure,

rpoo Thy glory gase?
Anoiet, 0 Lord ! anoint my afirht.

And rtooe me tor that world of light!

VARIETT.

nm '3 nen mistaken for the fear of being
.rhl a coward.

Jfe like those best for whom we have done most ;
l mwe wuv --""
V ij is a hen wIkinj like a conspiracy ? Becaas e

a prorwi
. .n hnr thf loom of life nevrr stnna? an1 tfiar s " c ' - r "
m which when the ran went down.

. . .1C I'-- l 1,; A
1 1 1 1 ..

r, give me a oiac w unui dux oi qnite a small

Ira. Partington asks, " What is the nse of killing
. if yuu go and cure tnetn afterwards?
TT- i- on!v war to look at a lady's faults er
rd a supergallant Hibernian, " is to ebnt your

c.lTr An Ht vndr ntrr nlaM ? Wa11
C7 J , "w v I "
:her guess it is they always have beans on Sun--

narrowness of waist betrays a narrowness of
L When the ribs are contracted, it is a sure
that the intellect is also. .

ihen Sheridan was asked what kind of wine he
11 tet, he answered, " other people's." There
h rood many Shendans now-a-da- ys.

tie Uavor of an English city onoe put forth an
rtwement previous to tne races : ' lhat no gn- -
ia will be allowed to ride on the course except
one that are to run."
sensible " down east" female is decidedly cp--
1 to the intenerence or women with politics.
pointedly asks : " If men ean't do the voting and
care of tne country, wnat is tne nse or tnem i

1

S. government land costs one dollar an acre on
hrernge; champagne costs two dollars a bottle.
w many a man dies landless, who, during his life,

swaUowed a whole township, trees and alL
r Sbon," said a Dutchman, " you may say what

pleaae tout bad neighbors; 1 had te vorst ceieh- -
b as never was. Mine pigs and mine hens come
Uaiit der ears split; and todder day two come
re missinz- -

o toreizn sailors examing the cupola of the Bos--
State House, one of them remarked to the other,
rat, my honey, this is the first time I ever saw

p copper bottom the top of a house.
week filled with selfishness, and the Sabbath

lei! full cf religious exercises, will make a good
raee, bat a poor Christian. There are many per- -
who think Sunday is a sponge with which, to

t out the sins of the week.
r.e Xlks Enquirer records the rood luck ofa citizen
tit village, who, while bathing in the river, dis--
tI, after an industrious " scrub" of his person.
out fifteen minutes, a pair of drawers which be
ut two years before.

I'l me, ve winged winds, that round my pathway
L do ye not know some quiet spot, where hoops
worn no more : borne lone and quiet dell, some I

or some cave, wrier women can walk three
iut, along the village pave? The loud wind

H around my face, and, snickering, answered,
place.

irs Won't you, really ? Won't you. take me
e country this summer ?"
Muet No, my dear, I ean't afford to this
tner; but I will tell you what I will do. I will

we gas an.l water cut off, and we ll sleep in the
attic, which will be just as nice."
ome here, my little Eddy," said a gentlemen to

unger of seven years of age while sitting in the
i r. where a large company was assembled, ' do

now me ?"
Ve, gir, I think I do,"
Who am I? let me hear."
Tou are the man who kissed sister Angeline last
t in the parlor."
feline dinted. "

Miry, my loe, do you remember the text this
angr
"7 Xo, papa I never can remember the text;
such a bad tnemorv."
By the way, Mary," said her mother, " did you
e cusan irown i
uy Ob, yes. What a frizht! She had on

year's bonnet, done up, a pea green silk,
ck lace mautilU, brown eaiters. an imitation

Ujq collar, a lava bracelet, her old ear drops;
-- uch a fan! Oh u.y!"
.tner W ell, my dear, your memcrv U rcr.j ery bai"
one of our city schools, not long ago. a member
t committee asked the members of a class which
unier examination, " W hat is the canm of th

s of the ocean ?" Some one little girl raised
f ead, flushed with the discovery which had flash--

m iter mini. " You may tell." said the com- -
fe.nMn. - Salt fish, sir," said the pupil.
rwmoa or a Dbcxcard. A nions n;;nnf tha

k:hool says" A drunkard is an annovanoe ofpy, the trouble of civility, the caterpillar of in--
. ie tunnei oi weaitn, the ale-ho-use benefae- -

Deggar s companion, the constable's tmnhlo
Foe of his wife, the scoff of his neighbor, his own
K a walking swill tub, the picture of a beast,
i he moruter of a man."
Vjor Brown, some years ago, occupied a seat in
Legislature of our Western states. The subject

the rest, a bill for improving roads was before
ft The Mjr " "pread himself hugely in

01 the bilL Pointing nnt thn hmntiM milbf rri . I j If l .1 - i a
I.. " . " "j m pauemen, saia ne, iook at

road air Bfrai(rht & twkai;n Sir
gentlemen, so straight that you can see a red
mile long. Sir !"

poon HtraoKEo Rtsrxx. A certain good na--
armer preserved bis constant good nature,

"U would tara up. One day while the black
P'erailed, he was told that one of bis red oxen

lead.
be," said the old man. welL he was alwavs

heby old cuss. Take off his hide and take it down
r'8; it will bring the cash."

hoar or two the man came back with the news' liae back " and kia maUt mmr httA dead.
e they ?" i4 the old man, " well. I took them

to save a bad debt I never expected to
It a luckv that it ainl the brindfea. Take the
down to Fletcher's; they will be as good as

tboui aa hour the man eame back te ksJbrsa bint .

nigh brindla waa HmiI
J he." smLf tVim ikU man Hmll Urn a a. nrw
h Take of his hide and take it down t Fletch- -
r m worm more tnan either of the otlfpoa his wife, taking upon herself tLs office o

him if he was aware that his loss wiVajadg- -
V it i" eaid the old man; well, if Cry (ike

PP.?.V,.?":I WEEKLY Br I

A. P. ETEltETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Janion's new block, Queen street, Honolulu, H. I.
REREXCE3.

Mesars. Savpsos k TAprav, --
" Boston.E. I. Bair.HAM A; Co --" Brri.a, Kbttb k Hiu--Hooolutu, July 1, 1867. &3-- tf

cmAs.a.BBoi.. wM.a.AUaicH.BISHOP Sc CO.,
Bankers. OflSce in the east corner of " Makee's Block," onKaahumanu street, Honolulu.

rV" ewsrts, discount 11 rat-cla- ss business paper, andattend to collecting, etc llLit
DANIEL C. WATERMAN,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Superintends the cntflttiug- - of vessels from this port, to theshipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen'sdrafts, Ac

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Mobgav, Hatrawat, & Co., San Francisco.

MACoanRAY A: Co., - u
D. R. Oittri k Co., - New Bedford.

''Jambs B. Cosodos, EQ-- ,
64-- tf W. G. K. Pora. Esq., -

11. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oatiu, Eandwich Inlands.

By permission, he refers to
fc. W. Cabtwriort, President of Manufacturers' Insurance

Company, Boston.
Messrs. IL A. Pikrcb, .... Bob ton.

Thavcb, Ricb k Con -
- Eowaan Mott Robi.so.i, - New Bedford.

Jobs W. Barrctt k Boss, - Nantucket.Pskkijs A; tfurrH, - - New London.
B. V. Snow, - - Honolulu

23-- tf

C. A. Si II. F. POOR,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HONOLCLC, OAUr, SANDWICH ISLANDS.
REFER TO

Osobgi V. Pbabodv, Esq., - Philadelphia.
Elisha IIaxkelu, Koq., - - - New Bedford.

Messrs. Rsad, Craowick k DxxTea, - Boston.
Walim), Bakbt k Co, - - . New York.
AberiTetht, Clark k Co., - - San Francisco.
Baduxr k LiNOEXBBBUER, - . San Francixco.

8-- tf

J. C. SPALDINR,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. 1.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the l 8. and Europe.
from abroad promHly attended b. Inland pro-

duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods, jy i-- tf

W. A. ALDRICII,
Importer and Dealer 'in General Merchandise; Commission

Agent Tor the Sale of suptr. Molasses ami Coffee, and other
Island Produce. A pent for the LinrR !i.AXTATiO!f. Con
signments of all kinds of Island Produce solicited. Orders
for Merchandise promptly attended to. . f

GCST. C MBLCBBBS. GUST REIN BBS.

MCLCIIERS Sc CO.,
Commission Merdhants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

B. i. stone store corner or Kaahumanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms tor Whalers hills on the
V. S. and Europe. July 1, I8otS-- tf

S. N. EMERSON,
Waialua, Oabo, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

ooce socn as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Kg, sc.
53-- tf

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

11. l. . 33

II. IIACKFELD &. CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Uu.hu, a. 1. July 1, i8&o-t- r

RORERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S-- I. Jy 1 t

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant. Honolulu, Oahu, a. 1., keeps constantly on hand
an extensire assortment of every description of goods re-
quired by whaleships and others.

Shipping furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, Ac,
at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.

XT Money advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rates.
53-- tr

D. N. FLITNEK,
Continues his old business at the new store in Makee's new fire

proof building, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets.

Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and star
with a transit i antrum en t accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and Umlrarjt glasses' silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 44--tf

. v
C. L. RICBABOS. H. W. SEVERAXCK.

C. I. RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Chandlers, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oahu,

Sandwich Inlands. io-- u

RITSON &. HART.
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit... . . . . . .I T V 1 - A 1 T A

lercreaniii, xi'hknuju. ji. uinirr Autjnju "
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

33-t- f

a. VOX BOLT. TH. 0. HBCCE

Von IIOLT&IIEITCK,
Oeneral Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oalio, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. B-f- to Jas. Makee and

II. w. Wood iJKjrs. wuiy i, nwo-- u

ALEX. J. CARTWRICiHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

I.Im I 1(1 tiJt
Oahu, II. l.

KDARD MOL- I-BB!f8T BRtn-L- ,

KRULL &
Importers and Commission Merchant, Kaahumanu street Ma

kee's mock. "

" cwa
r--

CARTLri Ac LllUlti.,
Importers and Wholesale and Betan dealers In General

.. .... i.i.. i nf tvts. Klntr and Schoolenanuise, at mc ' " " - -
near the Urge Stne Church. Also at the Store

formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, InKinc street, oppo-.it-e

the Seamans Chapel. AgwiU i Dr. Jaynes' Medi-

cines. July 1, 1366-t- f

IJTAI & AHEE,
for the Sugar Plantations of Aik, at PBftV". krfAgents . . . . . . i u.hil-..- 1 and Deal--at fUK, lino ; imyimw "

era in China Goods ; have on hand, for sale, at their estab-men- ts

on King street, Honolulu, ami at Lahaina, jWauI,

Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
railed assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 12. 1857. '

J. II. WOOD,
Dealer in SKoe. of every

Manufacturer, ImporterJjnd Borland
description, cnoe rimira, iuwp, V,

and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skina
Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black

Kru,heaosryVc kc Brick Shoe .tor, s earner of

Fort and Merchant su.. Honolulu. H. I.
'

A. F. EVERETT,
TT rs 1 X O TV is E

63ly Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

J. F. COLBURN,
XT OJ T X O TVJ" 33 33 1

(3-l- y Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, Oahu.

r.nnFllEY RHODES.
Wholesale Dealer In Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

CEOROE CLARK,
Dealer to Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuana

ana jnaanane s uui

GEORGE fi. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard comer of Queen and NnuaJiu streeU on

Uh0 laUKCisUU premur- -

C. II. LEWERS,
Lumber and building matrials,Fort Bt. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer In Hardware, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy I f

K. O. IIAL.L.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Painta, Oils, and

eOfruaeiXiaiiiun,wnNrnjminnjunicw.

CHARLES W.VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BOLDER. The Tsfgied would In-

form his friends and the public, t' i has taken and
premises on Fort strv osite C Brewer

adTstore, as k CARPENTER SHOP, awt would solicit that
patronage heretotora so liberally bestowed. AU orders in
the vsrioos brancnea of Building, Plans, Specifications and
Contract, attended to with ftcm.

H. WINDOW 8ABH. and ail other arUeies per
talalns; I bowse building, constant ly.m band and lor tale. VS-t- r

O HONOLULU,

z business Carts.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
100--tf a. P. EVERETT, Treasurer and Af X

AGENT FOR THENew York Hoard mf T7bkIwVI
The mxlerslgned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,c, that he has been duly appointed as Agent lor the

wuwii ui i. nuerwnters.
I3-l- T - ALEX. J. CARTWRIGnT.

AC3ENT FOR THE
LirerDool IT ml

The nndersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
1?0hip mster8 that he has received the appointment ol

""" U S ASSWUT1U..July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The nndersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners andShipmasters, that he has received the apiointment of

UlSIMIS lor l.lAt IAIUU.N.July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

HASIBURGII.BREItlEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
FpIIE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above Coftr-J-z

Jf,ny' PPared to insure risks against fire In anduvua, JIHUUIUIU,
For particulars apply at the office.

MELC1IERS k CO.Hono'ulu, OcL 11, 1857. 68-- tf

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSIinivrr rn

THE UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to those par-- "have insured in this office wooden buildings ortheir contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in oonse--flarillrta nsf ff Ksa rVWitSnuul awumAIm. I . . ." " " " ...-- a u"u vi mrgo huh nn?n ITOCKlen
. . .hill rlln rlnaw trurwthnw ...n .t- v.. v.. uouuw Birc-rt- ao wore risks on um-

ber cunfttrnctinna in fh rntavn win ka . . ,
t- -i, iiii:. .r.wl" l.n"se "reauyu. ZCT" uu " expiration or tneir terms.

62"tf Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

'T1 HE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPA- -- ..... rur r ire aua idle Assurance at
f'anli.l ft O)xo-r!- n c.

The undersiBiied has been appointed'Ag--nt for the Sandwich

7tf' at Honolulu.

E. IIOFFSCHLAEGER Ai STAPENIIORST,
Arais for the

PARIS AND BORDEAUX BOARDS OF UNDER
WRITERS.

AVIS AlTpL-BLIC-.

Lcs Soussignes, ayant ete nommes Agents pour les
Assureurs mari times de Paris et de Bordeaux,
previennem le dudhc en general et les Japi- -
taines de navires marchands franais, qui visitent
les portd de ce roysume, en particulier, que dans
tous les cas d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces
parages, ils devront, faire constater et verifier
les taits devant eux pour legalber leura recla
mations contre les ilits ansureurs.

61-- tf ED. UOFFSCHLAEGER A STAPENIIORST.

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board ttUnderwriters. AD average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
kingdom, wul have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

KRULL Ac MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

uanu, u. A. July l, is&o-t- r

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, kc.

Has remove.1 to the Store lately occupied by Dr. Lathrop, In
Queen Street, where he will be regularry supplied with
jienicinea, etc., or the iest quality.

TT Family Medicines awl Prescriptions carefullv nrenared.
TT Medicine Chests examined and refitted on reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from S a. x. till 6 p. v., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 A. M. on Sundays. At other times
at his residence, Union street. , 111-- tf

CHAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu street; Residence at Dr. Wood's Mansion,
Hotel sreet. Respectfully offers his professional ser
vices to resident families, to the shipping, ami to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. OlUce hours from 11 A. m. to 2 r.

and from 4 to ( p.m.
At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy 1-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Kaahumanu Street, opposite Makee's

block. Ship's Medicine chests refitted, and prescriptions
carenuly prepared.

OCT Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hours
7-- ly

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office In the new drug store, adjoining

the store of II. Jlackfeld & Co., vtueen-stree- t. Jy tr

J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,
Attorney at Law. Office corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant

streets up stairs. iirj-or- a

J. IV. AUSTIN,
ATTORNET "AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

OflSce In Honolulu House, over the Post Office. C5-6- m

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in Oeneral Merchandise, Walakea Bay,

niLO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Orocenes, and itovihIoiis &c. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices- -

Best facilities for storace of from 3 to 6000 barrels, being near
the landing, an.l free from thatched building.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will he advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and must commodious anchor
age of any ort in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen Uieir lilerty without danger ol losing them by de
sertion. No anient spirit allowed to De sold Jy Z-- U

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chaifflers and Dealers in Oeneral Merchandise,

LAIIAINA, MAUI, H. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furmshel for nuis oi exenange. ao--ij

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. 34--tf

JOHN- - THOMAS WATERHOUSE,
Importer. Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, ana itanauia, muui vfr-- ti

8. HOFFMEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and Oeneral

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, 11. I. Ships lurnished with
recruits, w balers Bills wanted on the L . . and Kurope.
Storage. July 1, 1856--tf

J. WORTH,
Dealer In Oeneral Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable term
Bills of exchange wanted. July l, laoo-- u

II. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the

Uovernment House. i h

GEORGE C. SIDERS.
Manufacturer and dealer In Tin, 8heet Iron, and Copper ware,

J C. Hmli!lnirs Hnnnhlhl. H.AWUluiuw.u i I - - I o '
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.. ci w a! mm t DaaAh ami aa aun.gotn. ana onowcr xNtiiis, uu suu iniu liwuug, msm

eral Msortment of Tti? ware. Shit work executed with
neatness and dlsptttch. July I ltf

XX. C. QRAIIAltl,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

mils OVERSIGNED having recenUy purchased the
X Cooperage formerly occupied by C. H. Butler, corner of

Queen and ror streets, is now prepareo ki wuw whu uiiuu
all orders that ne may ne nvorea wna tu. me wnni uumu cuko. hi. nkl Mtand. onnosite the " Royal Hotel."

ai.in Avonta and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,

TlN?B. 4000 barrels casks on hand and for sale on the most,
reasonable terms. w--n

HONOLULU SOAP YFORKS,
BT

W. J. RAWLINS A CO., :

A RE THArTFPIj FOR PAST FAVORS,
a I -t-ih KW ni.l.rif Imnrii.iMimn. tj

fm. lMinir 'j ' V V "j '
nriDlr merenaaw mauuea wna umwv --i i

neatsfootoU. -
-- i...v -- -j

j--
y And always reaay to. m or irauv m uuuw, nusn,

all kinds of kitchen grease. b3-- lj on

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
rnilE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or

I ..Mm all kinds of machinery, mill Bearing, wind

lass rearing, stJp forging and smith work. .

Cart boxei, forge backs, anvils Ac on hand and made to
order. ' ' . . ... . .... ' -- A

Iron and ana oesx quaniy oi hsiui i w wui wmma.

- M.din am II alajMl unr Willi with, eonnec train

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

fwscs anlr gfanis.

Coffee Plantation for Sale!
THE CELEBRATED

TITCOMB COFFEE PLANTATION,
AT IIANALEI, KAUAI,

Is offered for sale. The Land of the Plantation comprises up-
wards of 105U Acres, and has upon it 60,000 COeTrersi The land is well adapted to the cultivation of sugar
cane. The estate Is unencumbered, and will be sold by Fee
Simple Title. For full particulars and terms of sale, Inquire of

1W-- H . w. Vlt.LV.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
J X WO COTTAGES, ONE CONTAINING

TyTJwf 2 rooms, the other 4 rooms, pleasnntly and retiredly sit- -

it uateu on tne lane running net ween tne old French prcra
ises and B. Pitman's residence on Beretanla stmt. For terms.
apply to J. w. FKLUOBK,

110-- tr At 11. llackfeld A: Uo's.

OFFICES TO LET.
TWO ROOMS. SUITABLE FOR OF--

flces, over Dr. McKibbin's Drug Store, Queen street, to
let.. Apply at the Drug Ftore. v. 111-t- f

TO LET,
THE DUCORRONPREMISES.IN THE

hMt nfMiiiafr wlrh half an mgr I'M irmtlnrt nciuA .il.
' " Inlninn Miu Rrfl-.- f ViTl it I nf . nn Hpfpunitt .1 1 Pilfr Iu--

quire of lll-- tf II. W. McCOCGIITRY.

TO LET,
THE l?OARDIVG HOUSE IN THE
rear of the " White Horse Hotel." with 12 separate bed
rooms, all furnished. Inquire on the premises. 111--tf

A DESIRABLE INVESTMENT I
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS

for sale the LAN D ution which lie is now living, sit--? S
.uated in the District of Kona, Hawaii, consisting "'

about G8 Acre of good land, enclosed with stone walls.
There are now about 2000 coffee trees on the place, which ta
well adapted for the culture of the same. There is a good dwe!
ling house and cook house, with bandy to the
main road, and a good spring of water. Title fee simple. In
quire at this otucc, or of the undersigned on the spot.

Kona, Hawaii, July 1,1858. 109-- tf

. FOR SALE OR RENT.
ySyTHE CORAL STORE ON THE COR--

nerof Merchant and Kaahumanu streets, occupied by
VA. Dr. McKibhin. Possession given on the first of August

next. The premises are 30 by 60 fec-- t, and will be enclosed if
desired, and the house put In good order. If sold, the terms
will be made easy. Inquire of

Honolulu, July 2B, 18SS. 109-- tf ASH ER B. BATES

TO LET.
3m FOR 1 y EAR OR MORE, THE LARGE

ft unri pnmmivliniM dwllinir houm anil nrpmiaes bekjDffinff
Aibto Cant. William Bade, situate in Beritania street, con

sisting of three rooms below and one large room up stairs
There is a substantial and convenient cook house and servants'
room attached, with a good well and other accommodations on
the premises, and is altogether a very desirable and healthy
residence for a family.

Terms reasonable. Apply to Pahau, Carpenter, Printer's
Lane, or to Mr. H. M. WHITNEY, - SrolWS- -

TO LEASE,
TIIE FIRE-PRO- OF STORE AT PRE--

E VI. : . i a i it a sv at ii wi...-.-.:- ..

given on 1st next month. Apply to
104-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.

TO LET,
A THREE-ROOME- D COTTAGE, SIT- -
uated on Richard street, near Merchant street, for par
ticulnrs, inquire on the premises, of

ABRM. BOLSTER.
Also For sale, one Carriage Horse.
107-- tf . A. BOLSTER.

TO LET.
THE STORE NOW OCCUPIED BT

tli linrlprclfrnMl. nn i Wharf. 1mtnMHnt tmflrtefuinn

LiiA given. Apily to
107-- tf JOHN TOOMAS WATE'RH0U8E.

TO LET.
nTIIE CELLAR UNDER THE HONO- -

lulu House one of the most convenient in town cttpa- -j!L ble of storing about 400 tons. Inquire of
10o-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
SEVERAL ELIGIBLE BUILDINGS

and house lots, situated on different parts of Mauna Kea
;t, Honolulu. Terms very moderate, ror informa

tion, etc, apply to 100-- tf J. w. MAKstl.

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.
rvvw v . v n i n mv a m. wr . iv a v tr A s

SS3l VKA, Hawaii, seven miles from the port of Kawaihae,
with 600 acres of enclosed land. For particulars Inquire

of JAMES A. LAW, in Honolulu,
102-t-f Or LB. LINCOLN, on the premises.

TO LET.
nwci w i i v. . Pnu unntnrrfl....k lliri uaiiuu jw ,a j v . v

&Kj Dwelling, situated in the Valley of Nuuanu, alout two
L niiles from town, lately occupied by the Hon. llavkl u.

Qregg. The almv.e property is beautfully situated on rising
ground, surrounded by fruit and shade trees, and In every way
furnished with conveniences for a family.

ALSO
In rear of the above, a very pleasant COTTAGE, with Taro

Land in a high state of cultivation, and several acres of pastur
ageout-buildin- gs and every convenience. For particular ap
ply to IMl-t- rj JOHN H. BROWN.

.TO LET.
TWO NEW. NEAT. WELL-FINISHE- D

Cottages, with outbuildings complete, near the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Apply to

100-- tf J. T. WATERHOUSE.

TO LET,
COTTAGE AND PREMISES INTHE recently occupied by Dr. White. The building

is 22 by 30 feet, with verandahs In front and rear, ami pantry.
servants' house, cook house, bath house, and other outbuildings.
On the premises are several very superior grape vines in full
bearing. Apply to J. T. A r.KllliL bis, Honolulu,

100-- tf Or to 11. DICKINSON, Lahaina.

ROOMS TO LET.
OVER DR. JUDD'S OFFICE. TWO
convenient rooms, and the House at present occupied
byE. Kopka. Terms moderate, 100-- tf J U. P. JLDD.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
THE FORETOP PREMISES ON KING
street. Terms liberal. Apply to

100-- tf C. W. VINCENT, Fort street, Honolulu.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING-HOUS- E AND PRE--

misses occupied by the subscriber, on the corner of
Merchant and Alakea streets. Title, fee simple. "

O Possession given Immediately.
7- -tf O. M. ROBERTSON.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
. .j. a W MUA a lyu a a 'm J. . uu aciuihiii BtihfsJkE convenient for small families, and handy to the business

A part of the town. For sale cheap, or to rent low. Title
ee simple. Apply to HENRY SMITH,

98-- tf Blacksmith.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE PREMISES BELONGING TO C. T.

Averberg, Esq., corner of King and Maunakea streets.
Immediate possession can be given If required. For

terms apply to 96-t-XJ FLORENS STAPENHORST.

FOR SALE.
THE HOUSE AND LOT SITUATED ON
Wsailrilfl Pluina at nrMPnt. nmilTtlml hv f.ha U mlerili CTlfHi .

t7 Terms liberal. Apply at this Office, or to
. TAtTtf f ADT

VO-- U all 111 1A1.1.

TO LET.
1YVU SlUKfcS KUtSi.tllilMTHK Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.

to lease can have them fitted to suit by
early application. For terms, please apply to

TO LET.
THE' FOLLOWING" OFFICES AND

h'ilF ROOMS, in the brick building, corner of Queen and
Kaahumanu streets, generally known as tne &

Anthon building, via. :
The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,

Esq.
The third floor over Messrs. Akincn s nisnop, suitaoie ror

t0- - - . . . .
The rear office on the first floor (lately occupied oy v. a.

Flitner, Esq.)
The office on the second floor," (lately occupied by J. Makee,

Esq.)
The cellar of the above buUuIng. capable of storage for 1,600

barrels. Apply to
65-- tf . CHAS. BREWER, ZD.

FOR SALE OR TO LET. ;

THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly
belonging to Robert O. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. " Apply to
67-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

rtr Arm, w nit fffn.A nii:MA faiatw Kvr Vfnv-Ti-t

JZJ Orenler, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
1 Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves,

Ac. upper part fine sleepinr rooms, and fine cellar wnder same.
.JVAiWJ i

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in Urge Stooa Warehouse
Marine Street and one. half of the Cellar under same.

Apply to t31-t- n -- a. r. Aimjrii.
TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate.-- Apply to

Honolulu. July 1. 1-- tf W. L. GREEN.

VALUABLE PREMISES. .
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of yean,
the Store Premises now occupied by tne onderaimed. ,

CS-- tf B. . ;

AUGUST 26, 185S. .

cfortip Car&s.

Mr. JOIII A IaEX. MATHEWS,
COMMISSION 31 ERCII ANT,

G Qiwn'i Place. Sydney.
XT Reference to W. L. bkkn, Honolulu, 8. I. 104-fi- m

EASTRA Sc CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS

. Hakodadi, Japan.
A LL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished; also, Ship1

.i-a- v rttores aim enip vnauaiery, at nosoLCLC pbicbs.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, kc. Tl-- ly

HH. II. KELLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

; TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, &c, and advance money on

lavoraoie terms tor bills on the L mted States. 43-l-y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Ac COMMISSION AGENT

MANO0NUI, NEW ZEALAND.
XT Shipping supplied or. the most reasonable terms. Lat

3o 8., long. 173-38.- . 41-l-y

. 0. MCBCER. t. c. MERRILL.- McRUEIt & MERRILL.,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

dork's wabrhocbb,
Nos. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
REFER TO :

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu ; Messrs. Uilman & Co., Lahaina. - 14-6- m

8. ORIFFITTS MORGAN. C. 8. HATHA WAT. E. r. STONE.

MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hatbaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
. o : r. t. ii - hjam ifA.aH ri- -; n f .

lb, D"Uk. I 111 I .I'L. 1 1.1, .'IVC-11- . UIUUICII JliULUI 11 Uk

Co., New York, John M. curbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per
kins s cmiui, new Lionaon, uaniei u. atemian Ksq. Hon
olulu. July l, isao-t-L

ROPE WALK AXD OAKUM
FACTORY.

CORDAGE OF EVERY SIZE MANUFAC-- JC TURED to order. Constantly on hand, a large as-

sortment of MANILA JJ9D HEMP ROPE, (all sizes), Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, fee, for sale by TCBBS k C0- -,

80-l-y 139. Front Street, San Francisco.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

ramiK COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
JL existing under the name and style of EDWARDS k WAL-

TON, is this day dissolved, having expired by limitation. The
affairs of the late firm will lie liquidated by A. 8. EDWARDS,
who will continue the Wholrwlr Iiiquor JBnsineaa.
al lOG Front at reel, urtBer the name and style or A. a,
EDWARDS tf CO. . . A. . iuwakps,

... . N.

The undersigned resoectfutly call your attention to their full
and varied stock of Winn and Liquor, which has. lately
been replenished by recent arrivals from Europe and the East
ern States, and which will ne anuruea at lowest margei prices.

r. 1 n.i lOCOcan rrancisco, Aitrii du, 4000.
100-- tf A. S. EDWARDS & CO

A. S.' EDWARDS & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

. Wines and Liquors,
IOO FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

San Frauclaco, Cnl.
W. JONES, FORMERLY OHCTRFS is engaged with the aliovo firm, and respect

fully solicits orders from old rriends, and will be happy toatienn
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usua,!
rates of commission. , - 00-- u

TURNER, SELDEI & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
No. 03 Front street, between Clay and Mer

chant streets. an r raciro. oo-- iy

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
San Franc lace, FLOUR,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS
FLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE St CO. E. T. PEASE Si CO.

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORNER OF FRGirT AND CLAY STREETS,

an Francjaeo, Cwl.,
OF TftE ABOVEMANUFACTURERS their Bakkrs' Extra, for

Bakers' use, and their Extra SrrERFiNE, ror family cse, equal
to anv Flour manufactured in the State. N B. We invite the

Bakers, (irocers and Healers
Of the Sandwich Islands, and elsewhere, to rive our American
Mills Flour a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
XT Extra Pblp-kibin- o, Haxall, Gallroo, and other brands

of Flour, constantly on hand and for sale ty
6A ly E. T. PEASE k CO.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, c,
11B Montgomery at., San Francisco. 66-l- y

- BRADSHAW & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.
ranMR LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BEST

M. selected stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash
XT Comer of Sansome and California ttreett. San Fran- -

cinco. California. 6-- ly

Fancy Goods ! Fancy Goods !

A. F. BROW,
OGJ BATTERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

... . ... . . . . . - ---

9 T) ..n A m i,ln Piof.ld. PniiMinn. Potul Pnrtpt and Tahlft11 UU .ui.ui .tT.v.o, " ' 1 1nnw Plubvl Wflr Rm.hM. Onmha. Vans. Soans. and a iren- -
era! assortment of FANCY GOODS. Relers to H. M. Whit- -
set, Honolulu, Sandwich Islands. io-j- m

SAML. C. WOODRUFF,
ftIIIPCH ANDLER, STOREKEEPER AND

J T. Ail rVT . Dnmla hmio-h-l anil villi flD Cnm.i. v. - M " o - - -

mission. Ship and Family Stores put up at the shortest notice.
vomer 01 viben sxvoau ana iruTri.uK bihbii ii.sgM.fi

ir Rfer tn Trow as Sprhckr. A. J. CarTWRIGHT. J. C.
Spaldiso, Honolulu, 8andwich Islands. 104-- ly

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
mTA. P.JirDD. AT THE CORNER OF FORT
V BT and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues
to devote himself to the treatment of Dixrases of all kinds, hav
ing for sale a great variety of Daces and Mbdicixes or the best
quality. He sells also
Paitsaso

Arsenic, strichnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate,
Oxalic acid, St. Ignashia beans, mix vomica, opium,
Prussic acid, alcohol.

Perfnmery.
Musk, extract musk, eoiogne, lavenaer water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

Miaeellaneona.
Sago, pearl bark y, oat meal, gum shellac,
Writing and marking ink, Sands sarsaparilla, -

Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
XT Easily found when wanted. --tf-

CABINET-MAKIN- G.

UNDERSIGNED HAVINGTHEthe services of an experienced Upholsterer, is now pre
pared to make to order Spring Beds, Hair, Pulu and nay Mat-tresse- s,

Spring Lounges, lie. Old Sofas, Lounges, Ottomans and
Chairs repaired and on reasonable terms. Furniture
of all kinds made to order. -

Koa, black walnut, pine and lead Coffins constantly on band
and made to order. CHAS. W. FOX, Cabinet-make- r,

76-- tf Stewart's Old Stand, uotel St., near corner 01 son.

noRSE-snoEiiv- o !

gBV Owing to the competition wnien nas neen
7 commenced In Honolulu, I give notice

t f"i that I will shoe horses in a thorough andUjU workmanlike manner, at

Reduood PriooaS- WILLIAM DUNCAN,
93f , ; ; Opposite the Station House, King street.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE FOWLER FARM, situated In Pa

2Mo Valley, enclosed and containing forty-sev- en acre.
Terms low. Inquire of

t . . UK. BM1X11, AKntlSt. .

Honolulu, April 2, 18S7. , , 4Vtf

ROOMS AND fiUSE TO LET. Apply ton - t JOHNSON, Carpenter, ..;
t4X '1 --. Mcrobao. .tree, near the Royal Hotel.

FFICS TO LET. Ths front Office over the Post.O oCmt Enquire of : . (M-t- f) H. M. nHllnji,

( SIX DOLLARSPER ANNUM.VUI. Ill, Net. 0. WHOLE Ne. 113.

San ixmista Mistmtrds.

MFORTAUT !

5JANDWICII AND SOCIETV ISLANDS
MERCHANTS doing business in any part of th.5 Pacific

Ocean, will always find a Large and VelISelected
Stock of

French, British and American
FANCY DRY GOODS and

SMALL WARES, at
Hughes & Wallace's,

NOS. lOS AND IOT SACRAMENTO STREET,
San Frauciaco, Cal..

Consisting in part of
White goods, embroideries, laces, ribbons ;
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee bdkfs
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery ;
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet articles;
Tankee notions, haberdashery, etc., etc.;
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs ;
Black feathers, beads, etc., etc.

K!7 An inspection of our stock is solicited.
ET Our importations are direct from Brit

ain and Jsurope. '

IC7 One of the firm always in the market.
orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
DZ7 PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Hnghes & Wallace,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

105 and 107 Sacramento ttreet, San Ftaneue; Cal.

N. B. Sole Agents for
J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;
Socicte Hygineque Perfumery.

HUGHES Ac WALLACE,
105 AND IOT SACRAMENTO STREET,

66-- ly SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

3
AT TV1 WVl V ' Al

m 1

3Ma
No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco

FOR SALE A FULL AND COMOFFER of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. k CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. 68-6- m

AMERICAN EXCHANGE.
- (FORMERLY WILSON'S EXCHANGE,)

IS UP 'TO the grade.
Sansome st., oppos American Theatre,

65AN Jr KAN CISCO.
MR. BAILY SARGENT,

Proprietor of the American Exchange, (late Wil- -
son's Exchange.) begs leave to inform the Travel- - W

ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that house. He has made extensive alterations and improve
ments, and has renovated the house throughout, making it the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the--
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the conveniences
which modern hotel keeping have rendered essential, the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels. The
best talent has been employed in the various departments, and
the proprietor will set the bkst table the market affords. Pei- -
CKS TO SC1T THE TTMKS.

The American Exchange Coach is always in readiness to con
vey passengers to and from the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the city, for $1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith has
charge of the Coach. 66--ly

TEHAMA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco Cal.

1 mftt .... m

THIS WELL-KXOAV- N AND POPULAR
oners superior inducements to the Traveling

Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the bouse, or else--
wnere, as their convenience may suggest.

The Proprietor, who has been easaged in this house sinee
1852, solicits a continuance of the patronage of his many friends.
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. O. W. FRINK,

ed-6- in Proprietor.

1. C. WATERMAN
HAS FOR SALE, AND TO ARRIVE

850 bbls prime pork, . .
350 bbls mess beef,' 100 bbls Haxall flour.

75,000 lbs navy, medium and pilot bread, In casks, bbls and l
W ater crackers and jenny land cakes; butter, in can4

Preserved meats, Boston cotton duck, Nos 2, 3, 4, 6, 0;
Smocth-botto- m whale-boat- s, oars, boat anchors

Slop clothing, patent blankets.
100 coils assorted Manila eordage. Excelsior patent;
253 coils do do cordage, New Bedford mannfac'y
150 coils New Bedford towline.

White oak plank and boards from 1 to 0 Inch ;
Yellow pine beading, Cumberland coal in casks ;

China matting white, 6--4 wide ;
Tobacco Oronok o leaf, 201b boxes, fib plugs. Buf-

falo chips and Turkish smoking tobacco, Man-
ila cheroots, No. 2 ; Manila cigars, No. 3.

Family cooking stoves, California and Island oats ;
Jeffries' strong ale. In jugs; octaves uennis Maurice cognac

brandy ; saaterne wine, in casks;
brandy, la cases ; Hollands gin, Port and Madeira

wines, cherry cordials and liquors, in cases.

Sperm Oil and Whale Oil. 66-- tf

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED:
NEW BEDFORD WHALEj CijLS

40 colls New York wliale line;
Whalemen's Oars, in sets;
Whalemen's slop clothing, ris :

Monkey and reefing jackets;
, . . Striped flannel shirts; .

. Gray do do;
Striped flannel drawers; '
Red flannel do do;

. . '
Hickory hirta;
Russia caps ami tarpaulin bats;
Woolen stockings, socks and mittens;

Best yellow June butter, in double packages;
Prime pork;
Manila cordage; " T

Dried apples; . 'Carolina rice; -

Best English boiled linseed oil; -

Best - do white lead; -
5 . . - ,

Best do black paint; , "

Best do green mint; :

Spirits Turpentine. . ' f
M-t- f - . - A. J. 2A RTWRIOHT.

ANCHORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, Jk--fl
1 to 44 inch,

50 " Russia tarred Rope, 2 to 7 do--,

i 6 Anchors, weighing from 1760 to 2000 lbav
A Chain Cabies, 1J inch, 70 nvtboms each, . A r. '

ALSO . , , '. ..
., - t of best pattern 8hips Caboose patent tfUM, V J

15 Cabin Stoves, for ooal or wood. .

Tor saw low by - - a-- 0 - ' J. C. CPALTIKCr

CLANS' EXCHANGE ? :

iJ. i. rata, br sal. tlWr-- -

NOTICE
TO ADVERTISERS AND SUBSCRIBERS.
. Obituaries, funeral Invltatkma ami notices or cnwwnnntoation
Intended only to benefit aa individual's business, will be charged
aa adrertiaeinent. - - , . .

AdvertiaemenU displayed In larger type than asual, ara sui
)ect to heavier charge- -

tTSabscription tat the Commercial Advertiser and Adver-iseme-

are payabsa ihvabiablt id aawABWa.
TZrMotrausientadrerUsuMinU will ba Inserted, tVLKM rsa

rAiu.
XT Correapnndanoe from all parts of the Pad fie win always

be very acceptsbt.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFriCS.
PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
BOOKS, BILLS OF 0?ANOR,

CATALOGUES.
.

BILLS W ISU,
BILL HEADS, CON eC LA A BLANKS

CIRCCLAR8, BLANK DEEDS,
ACCTION BILLS, HAND BILLS.

rAHrHLETB, SHOP BILL
tor VISITING. BUSINESS, AND ADDKE&8 CARDS

printed on a "Yankee Card Press," in the higheat style of tte
art.

BATHER A CHURCH, Danker.
CORNER CLAY AND BATTERY STREETS,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE AT SIGIrtDRAW to suit, as follows t
ot rATABia AT

New York, - - American Exchange Bank
Boston, - Shoe and Learner Dealers' Bank
Philadelphia, ... Drexel k Co
Baltimore. - - - Jubnston. Bros, k Co
Cincinnati, ... A. J. Wheeler, Esq
SU Louis, - ' - Haskell k Co., Exchange Bank
Pittsburg, - E. D. Jones, Cashier
Louisville, ... A. D. Hunt k Co

'Charleston, ... IL W. Connor k Co
New Orleans, - . - - Benoist, Bbaw A Co

A'.SX)

EXCnANGR ON
. , London,

--MOennan5,
Smr Ann iHSoaa TsFAsras, under open policies, in the follow-

ing named offices in New York : Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co.;
gun Mutual Insurance Co.; Union Mutual Insurance Co.; Pn-cif- io

Mutual Insurance Co. PracHAita CaartrtCATBS or Dkpoii.

it and other EXCHANGE, and transact a general Banking Busi-
ness. P. SATHER,

102-6- m
- E. W. CHURCH.

DESIGNER AND ENGRAVER ON WOOD.

BOYD RESPECTFULLY INFORMSTC. customars that he designs and engraves every descrip
tlon of Advertising Cuts, Views of Buildings, Goods, Wans,
Patent Articles, Portraits, Labels, Masonic, Odd Fellow and
Temperance Seals, Notary Public and County Seals, (brass or
wood.) Bill Head Vignettes, Newspaper Heads, Serious or Oomio

Book Illustrations, etc Stamps of every kind engraved on cop-

per, brass or wood. 125 Clat stsaet, comer of Sansome,
Sas Fbascisco.

N. B. All orders from the Islands, sent through H. M.
WHITNEY, Esq., Honolulu, will be promptly executed. 102-- ly

DONAHUE'S
UNION IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY,

CORNER FIRST AND MISSION STREETS,

San Ftnciae, Cal
FIRST ESTABLISHED IN TUB STATE.

STEAM ENGINES,
Saw and Grist Mill machinery, Boiler. Quart Stampers,

Amalgamators, etc, etc.,jjt Ztoduoocl Xxrlow :
Have now the largest and best assortment of gear and machinery
patterns in the State, a list of whioh wH be forwarded to any
one desiring it, free of cost. PETER DONAHC E.

ASHCROFTS PATENT STEAM GCAGES.
A full assortment of these superior Steam Qua res received per

Sonora," and for sale at the Union Iron Work. 100-- n

LAWRENCE & HOUSEWORTH,
CLAV STREET. SANOPTICIANS, and Retail Dealers in and Importcts of

Optical, Mathematical and Philosophical Instrument, have for
sale the largest assortment of Spectacles and Eye Glasses on the
Pacific Coast. Also, OperaGlasses, Telescopes, Drawing Instru-
ments, Spectacle Cases. Thermometers, Hydrometer, Magnetic
machines. Gal ranks Batteries, Magic Lantern, etc--

Messrs. L. k H. pay particular attention to the Bpcclacla
branch of the business, having years of experience, and a perfect
knowledge of the art of adjusting and fitting tha proper glass
to the eye, and assisting and restoring the light.

Persons at a distance wishing a pair of Spectacles, by sending
a glass from the old pair la a letter, or stating their age and Mm

distance from the eyes they can read small print, may procure
from us a p.ir to suit them, at the same price as if they w re
here in person to select them. 102-6- tn

STENCIL PLATES.

TjlOR MARKING BOXES, BAGS,e.. CUT
Wl to Order, at the lowest rates, by BURKS k CO., t &

Jaccsok street, 8a Fbaxcisco. Also Names cut In Cop.
per, for marking clothes, books, etc, with Indelible ink.

N. B Order let with the publisher of this paper, will al
ways be promptly executed. 102 If

Dr. I. J. Czapkay's
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE,
Sacrnnsent uu, belnw MwnCcamerr.

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company's Office,

. sBf FRANCISCO, CAL.
Established In 1854, for the permanent cur of all private and

chronic diseases, and the suppression of quackery.
Attending and Resident Physician, L. J. CxAntAT, M. D., tat

in the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physician to tin
20th Regiment of Honveds, Chief Surgeon to tho Military
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late lecturer on disease t.f
women and children; Communication strictly confidential.

Consultations by letter or otherwise, free. Adores L.J Caal'.
eat, M. D., Ban Francisco, CaUT ,

!0-3-in

CIT1T iTJAirrflST.
WILLIAM MAXWELL, SALESMAN.

UNDERSIGNED HAVING BOUGHTTHE the interest cf Maxwell k Beatty, in tne above
tablishment, situated on King street, oppoaiU J. T. Wate
house's New Store, hope that the liberal patronage heretofore
bestowed may be continued, a no pain or trouble will M
spared by the manager, Mr. Wm. Maxwell, in suiting tha taste
of all customers.

Attention paid to selection of stock, to render the quality f
meat the best obtainable.

Orders punctually attended to, and delivered In any part cf'
the city within two miles, free of charge.

Honolulu, July 1, 1858. 106 J. L DOWBKTT.

NEW COOPERA GEi
O I -

ZjXaWZS efts noiito isi';
COOPERS,

FORT STREET, HONOLULU. ;

SUBSCRIBERS would inform their friend.THE and the public generally, that they wiU be
happy, at all times, to greet them at their New Shop on Fort
Street, two doors below the Drug Ston of Dr. Jodd, and directly
opposite the Store of Mr. B. W. Field. All order with which
they may be favored, will be thankfully received and prompt ty
attended to.

XT PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO OTJAGLNO. JET

N. B. Terms moderate. -; '

JAMES L. LEWIS.
SS-- tf GEORGE W. MORTON.

HI. 11. Harvey,
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN & ORNAMENTAL PAINTER,

KING STREET, NEAR FORT, HONOLULU.
KINDS OF WORK IN HIS LINEALL be executed with dispatch, and in style second to

-- - - .1041none .
'

8. JOHNSON,
HOUSE CARPENTER, Ac,

KINO STREET, NEARLY OPPOSITE THE BETHEL,
INTIMATES THAT

he Is prepared to execute any Work la the above Una, and
here to merit a share of public patronage. 102-t-f

HONOLULU
AMBR0TYPE & DAGUERREAW GALLERY !

AGUERREOTTFES, AMBTVOTTPES,D and FUOTOUKAriU. TU. W. raUaBK,
106-t- f ' Btteasaaar of H. BtangenwaU,

BLACKSMITHS,
'OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM-HOUS-

E,

fw THE ABOVE HAVING PtTItCnASED
the premises formerly 0000 pied by If. M. Matthew,

Srv are now prepared to execute Ship, fwHaga and Oart
w Work, on the borteat nettos ai sat reasonable

terms, and hope by strict attention to basin. .0 merit a shara
of the public patronage beretofor so Uberally bestowed. lOt-t-f

SmPSMITn AND GENERAL ELACKSiHTU,
RETURN HIS THANKS FOaWOULD recelvad whils at hi old shop, ops.

site the Custom House, and at the sasae time notify BhipcBastrrs
and the nubile generally, that he ha taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. Brass A bursa, shipwrights, forsaerty occupied by '
Captain Brown, where ho is prepared to easeat all kind of ,

work In his Une on the moat reasonable terms, ia a werkasan. ,
lixe manner, and wtui aispucn.

richard Blake,;
TIN AND COPPER OniTII,

LAIIAINA. MAUI. "

fS PREPARED TO EXRCITT3 ALLXXIZTSS
L OX wora tn ms nam, praaiyvtj, mini) Jarr Hhina work waaeatwl at UM BMUos.andeatl

tioagasganteed. - :

oAn"r7cri o.i7D ccrcn.
rati tr t, seds the star of Hemri Csv, : . . ,

T' VCIItelknaaedienwtdfc7a4chs i
"tr- - jrr". '

-- .. : . $
v -- w at short aetioe. ....
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Ora remarks Uat week rewarding- - tba state of trade would
, Tally apply to Hi present there is no animatioa whatever In

the market, sad we do iwt hear of any food changing hands.
We have now been a tuoath without a mail, or any adrlees

from Saa Tranciseo. and eoesiderabie anxiety is fc-- fnr an
arrival it is Tcry probable that the Foal re wOl be in before
war next Issue.'

The Srst oil transhipped this season was a lot of 200 barrels
f rom the bark Union to the Golden, Eagle, for New Bert frrd.
It to bdievsd that there will be a sufficient number of freighting

easels here the coming season to take all the oil requiring to be
transhipped, which has not always been the casa in former
years. ... ;.

The JrpJki&, trass the guana Wands, brings 200 tons of
that article, which is being transferred to the Flying Eagle, and
win complete her cargo, making in all about 1,254 tons on board.
We are ibibrmed that the guano on Jarris Island cannot be ex-

hausted IB twenty years, at the present rate of shipments thence.
and that the deposit oa Baker's Island Is fully as great as that

o Jarris Island.
The Luc a sails to-d-ay for Victoria, T. I--, ria Kauai, where

she to to take in a quantity of potatoes, bullocks and pigs.
There has been but one auction sale of merchandise during

the week, oa account of the depressed stale of trade.
tttl A smaS lot of native oata was reeeired during the

week, and met ready sale at 3c lb-- There to a little naiire
earn la the market, and but little or no foreign grain of any de-

scription.
TLOTTR The sew flour from the mill to being stored in con-

siderable quantities. There bar been small sales at regular
Agent's rates, $13 bbL

MOLASSES The Lucas takes a considerable quantity on
freight, purchased at about lie gallon. The stock on band is
sua heavy and demand light.

IX M B ER Dealers hare still further adranced their prices,
and a considerable quantity to being Jobbed from yard at $i&3
$4& y X for flr. Shingles are getting scarce, but a eonstdera
bto supply to sooa due from Boston. We hear of two cargoes of
lumber on the way from the coast, but do not learn the names of
the vessels.

KXCH AXGK Is inactive, and we hear of no transactions.

LiATKST DATES, rreeiweal at thiw 0.
Saa Franriseei
Psaama, X. O.

London

. Jaly 14 I Paris - -
Jane SO Hongkong

Sew Tors - - - - Jane 21 J Melbourne, Tic, - -- Mar. 11. June I Tahiti ..... April 18

ShiaV Mails.
For S as Fbascisco Xo ressel up.
For I.ABiisa per Kalsma, about Saturday.
For Hrto per Kabuna, about Saturday.
For Kawnja per Mary, Monday.
For Karat per Lucas, y, and Excel. Friday.
Far Kos A anl Kac per Kioooie, Saturday next.

PORT OF 230SrOX.TJX.TJ. XI. X.

ARRIVALS.

IS Ass. ah bk Caw. Hedges, from KotEark.200 wh.
20 Scat Warwick, from Lahaioa.
50 Am. wh ah Gen. Fike, Russell, from Lahaina, off and

on.
21 Am. wh sh Arab, GrinneO, from Kixllark, 100 wh, sea--

sea.
1 Ass. wh bk Caroline, Pool inn, from Kodiack, M0 wh.

23 Sen John Toang. fmen Kauai.
24 la. dipper brig Jnephioe, Stone, IS days fm Baker'su24 Sen Warwick, from XawUiwili.
2 ."ch Excel, Antonio, from KalihiwaL

DEPARTURES.
Aug. l-- rh Moikeiki. f-- KshultU.

19 Srh Mary, for Kawaihae.
19 Sbmp Luika. lor Kauai.
21 Xch Uhoiiha, for lisio.
'21 Sch Kamoi. fr Lahaina.
21 (W. Pike, Rowell. tor Xew Zealand.
SJ cVh Maria, for Lahaina.- 24 Sh Arab, GrinneU, for New Zealand.
24 Sea John Young, for Kauai.

MEMORANDA.

June
May

Aug.

Haul.

MortstssTS or Coastoks. At presjht all our coasters are
busily engaged ia freighting, and nvtka generally rapid trips.
The repairs oo the Kekaoiuohi wil! soon be completed, and she
will rrmme her old Kona route, where she was long a farorite
and is stm needed. We fire below the movements of the prin.
cipal vesAeisi

Kamoi, from Kahului, doe on Saturday, with wheat.
Kamoi Keiki,from Kahului, due y, with sugar. ,
Kalama, from Hilo, due tonlay.
Maonokawai. from Hilo, due on Saturday.
Kinoole, from Kona, due
Maria, from Maui, on Tuesday next.
Mary, from Kawaihae, doe an Saturday or Sunday.
Rarorr or Sairs raa Abab, Gbisxell. Spoken, Jaly23i,

Draper, X B, Sanfcrd, 900. season; same date. Marcia, N B,
Billings, 3 whales, season 24th, Benj. Morgan, X L, Sisaon, i
whales, season ; 2tkh, Cynthia, Honolulu. Sherman, 11 whales
(about 900) season. Heard from about June 20, Contest, X B,
Ludlow, i whales ; 22J. George Washington, Warcbam, Bright-ma-n,

nothing i same date. Root. Edwards, N B, Wood, nothing;
July 10, bark Iris, N L, BoUes, 4 whales, season ; 20th, Mte-aum- a,

N B, Tinker, 4 whales ; 20th, Eleetra, N L, Brown, 1500,
seasua ; 20th,Tahmaroo, Tairharen, Robinson, 7 whales, season;
about same date, bark Architect, N L, fish, 9 whales, season ;
do, bark Bipple, X L, Cbadwick, 3 whales ; do, bark. X S Per-

kins. X L, Kibti ng, 6 whales. All the abore-name- d shiis were
en the Kodtaek ground. I hare taken but 100 barrels this sea-so-u,

harins; been very unfortunate with what few whales I struck.
2uuk one whale, got two boats stove, lost about 700 fathoms tine,
had two iions broken. c I left Kodiack on the lt of August,
Vuad to New Zealand.

JlT Bara Vmion, of 5a Harbor, Iledgea, 200 brls this sea-

son : Spoke, June 23d, bark Architect, X L, Fi-- h, 10O0 bNs,
stiMo, bouaC'Ao Bristol Bay. Capt. Fish reports, June 22. 1,

Coctest,?00 July 10, George Washington, 1 whale, bound to
Briatul By ; lSch, bark Lark, 300, to do ; 10th, Rainbow,
TO) ; bark Caroline, one right and one fin-ba- ; Florida, 1100.

XT Captain Pootbts, of the Caroline, makes the following ad-

ditional report from the Kodiack fleet : July 20, Florida, 1000
LUa; Architect, 1000; Eleetra, 1500; Benj. Morgan, 600; Rain-

bow, 1400 wauling one whale; Tahmaroo, 1000; 26th, Jeff- - r
son, 400 bbla. The wbalicg commenced In the latter part of
May, and the Cere-lin- took her last whale on the 10th of July,
from which time until the 1st of August, when sh left the
ground, experienced blowy and rainy weather.

XT Capt. Stone, brig Joerfkine- - from Xew Nantucket, re
- ports t Sailed front Honolulu July 3d, la the afternoon, and

arrived off J arris Island early oo Sunday morning, the 11th ;
after taking In guano, sailed for Baker's or Xew Xantuckct
Island, arriring there on the 2Tth. Aug. 2, sailed from Hotr-taad- 's

Island for iOdola. arriving here Aug. 24. Kan as far
"em the una as toogitnda 1C0 E., and sailed orer the position
laid down on the chart as Palmyra Island, but saw no land.
Should Judge, from the evening flight of large numbers of birds(
that the island lay about 30 miles farther ease On How land's
Irtand, found a new-ma- grara. purporting to be that of Isaac
KoLfusoo, aged 26 years, who died on board ship Gazelle, of
Mew Bed lord. By reference to the Xew Bedford Skipping Lint
ww perceive that the Gazelle sailed for the Pacific Aug. 13, 1S67,

and waa cocneqoently eleven months out.

VESSELS IX I'ORTrrAlClST 85.

If. B. M. S. navaunah, Harvey.
Am clipper sh Uobien Eacle, Harding.
Am clipper ship Flying Eagle, Bates.
Am ship John Marshall, Pendleton.
Am wb bk 1'nion, Herf- -.

Am wh bk Caroline, Pontiw.
' Am brigantine Josephioe, Lewis.

Asa ship Laeas, Daggett.

la Espec-re- l rrwut Fwrrljrsi Porta.

Am. clipper bark Tankee, Smith, will be due from Sao Fran.
etoeo 31vt int.' Clipper ship Mary Robinson will be due from Sydney Sept.
14th, to load oU.

Clipper ship Frigate Bird, Cope, 800 tons, will be doe Sept.
lith, from Victoria, V. I., to load for same port.

Am. sh Angenett, 244 tons, Morse, was to have sailed from
Sew Bedford, Augu- -t 1, for this port.

Am. ship Alexander, Bush, sailed from Xew London for Hono-
lulu May 13, with cargo to C. A. V illiams et Co.

Am. schooner Martha, Pen hallow, would sail from Xew Lon-
don (or Honolulu, about July 1.

Am. ship Modern Times, of II. A. Pieree'B Line of Packets,
would leave Boston fnr Honolulu, via Tahiti, in July.

Am. bark Yonog Greek, Taylor, of Pierce's Line, sailed from
Boston for Honolulu direct June L, due Oct. 4 125 days.

Am. ship Mountain Wave, Harding, sailed from Boston, in
Pierce's Line of Packets, May 2U, fur Honolulu direct, due Sept.
22 125 day- -.

Am. ship Gladiator sailed from Xew Bedford June 12th, for this
port, due Nov. S 149 days. -

Br. bark Portena, McUowan, sailed from LirerpooL May
23, for Honolulu, with merchandise to B C Janion, due Sept. SO

radars, r y t ,

The clipperSwuP Syren, 10S5 tons, had been purchased by
Messrs. Honnewell A-- Brewer, to take the place of the John Gil-
pin in the Sandwich Islands line of packets sailed from Boston
direct May 20, consigned to C. Brewer 2d, due Sept. 22 125
days.

The ship Harriet A-- Jessie, Gray, sailed from New Bedford for
Hooot-ir- a direct. May 19, due Sept. SO 130 days.

Danish bark Candace waa to aaii from Ilamoarir in April, with
. sercbaodi-- e to H. Hack feld A Co due here in August.

The fuUowing vessels saw expected at this port in October, to
loud oil s From San Francisco Ships Anglo oxwn. Golden
City and Modmga. From Sydney Ships Mary Robinton
miA ffaskinqton AUeton.

Bark Ilarburg, from Bremen, to Uoffsch!arger A Biapenhorst
wul be due here la September. -

Brig Teuton ia. from Bremen, to Melcbers A Co., will be due
bare ia September.

ITTER-ISLAH- TD TRADE.

From Uu--o per Maria, August 21 bales pulu, 60 hides,
! waa skioa, es mdse, 2 kegs batter, lot sugar cane, bana-aaadp- ot,

... . -
Ft T ' par Kamoi, August 211500 feet lumber, 4O0

shingles, a bndla clapboards, 1 pkfwspecia, I roU

lYraa Ktaj per John Toanr, August 231 bodl tobacco,
S8 baa coCea, 4 bbla Irish potatoes, 4 do sweat do, 4 bodls
swssnss, 1 bacevanraa, 10 bbts beef, fcidea, 1 kega butter,'
Aaw arwwwad. IS shp

For TUl-trt- s per Maria. Aajntst 3390,00 tbtnrlsa, 2000 ft
tambar, fro nickets, 10O0 corks, 41 pkga bmU1 do specie, 3

Frosa Kacai per Esc!, ogwst 26 US brls beef , 100 bides
) oaf ftSBea, 1 haras, 4 sheep, S bofs, 39 deck pssiBn- -

4
13

IMPORTS.'- -

From Jura Isiasd per Josephine. August 24200 ton
- 'guano.

EXPORTS.

For Ptobt Sorao per Lucas, Aug 2fl 120 brls beef, 88 kegs
nap, 75,000 tbs sugar. 100 brls molasses, 167 rice, 14 25-1- 5

sacks Hawaiian flour, 717 50 tb do. 20coiU Manila rope, 90 es
starch, 50 cases window glass, 19 pkrs pork. 13S Iwles hay, 126
sacks barley, and about 75 bead cattle from Kauai.

PAJiMS.VGEBS.

. roaEtca.
From Jams tn per Josephine, Aug 21 Capt. Theo.

Lewis, and 16 d tires. .
coast ra s.

From HiLO per Maria, August 21 Rer K W Clark. Master
W H Hall, Miss E A Hall, Mrs C I Beck with. Miss U Pierce,

r f. i imin. Masters D B Lrman. F 8 Lyman and K A

Lyman, Miss T K Coan, Judge Morrison, Mr Potter. Samuel
Alexander, Akana, Aselo, and 1 on oecx.

For LHAi!t per Kamoi, August 21 O W Brighton, A B
6 deck. - ' "KiwseU, t'tai, on

From. Karai per John Young, Aug 23 Miss Psty, Miss
Irwin. Miss E Johnson, Miss A Johnson. Miss L Johnson, A
Wilcox and sous, and 23 on deck.

For Laix per Maria, Aug 23 W Ludlum, Atak, and 15
on deck. . " -

DIED.

In Honolulu, Aug. 22, 1853, Elizabeth, only daughter of Capt.
William and Maria Berril, aged 1 year and 0 months.

PLACES OK WORSHIP.

SKtMEN'S rfETIl KL Rer. S. C. Damon Chaplain King
street, near the Sailors' Home. Preaching on Sundays at
11 a. M. and "r r. a. Seats free. Sabbath School after
the mnmins senrlces.

FORT STREET CHIRCH Comer of Fort and Beretania sts.,
Pulpit temporarily occupied by Rer Lorrin Andrews.

Preaching on Sundays at 1. a. it. and 7 r. . Sabbath
School meets at 10 A. It.

METHODIST CHURCH Xuuanu avenue, comer of Tutul
street Church closed for the present.

HUSO'S Cn A PEL King street, abore the Palace Rer. E. W.
Clark Pastor. Serrices, in Hawaiian erery Sunday at
ti.n. and 3 r.u.

eMITirS CHTRCn Brreunia street, near Xuuanu street
Rer. Lowell Smith Pastor. Services, in Hawaiian, erery
Sunday at 10 A. . and 24 r. .

CATHOLIC CHFRCH Fort street, near Beretania under the
chanre of Rt- - Rer. Bishop Maigret. assisted by Abba
.Vodeste. Serrices erery Sunday at 10 A. X. and 2 P X.

SPECIAL. BUSINESS XOTICE.
Remittances foe the Cowmcrctal ADrxarLsra may be sent in

coin by nail to the publisher, r through an ant. Back num-

bers c-- n be supplied to such as wish them. Copies for mailing,
done up in wrapper, can be had at our counter.

Tebu. Six Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 121 cents each.
Bound volumes, Land II. for sale f 9 per volume.

ACSXT-- i FOB TBS COHH EariAI. ADTETI9EB.

fytMainn, Mtui --

Ma&airao, 12. Maui
Hilo, Hammii
KatraiMat, Hawaii
A'oae, H-- t trail
A'eot, Kauai
San Franeineo, Cat

0. S. BARTOW, Esq. .

L. L. TORBERT, Ec..
Capt. J. WORTH.
Capt. J AS. A. LAW.
TII3. II. PARIS, Esq.
Ir. J. W. SMITH.
L. P. FISHER, Esq.

THE PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26.
Whex Mauomit had for many years endeav-

ored to propagate his imjxture among his zer

and instead of gaining any numlx-- r

of proselytes, found his ambition frustrated and
his notions ridiculed ; he forrale his followers
the use of argument and disputation in the ad-

vancing of Lis doctrines, and to rely only upon
the cimeter for their succew." When a pub-

lic paper, and that paper established by govern-

ment to defend its principles and its Ministry
6o far forseto its functions as to abandon the de--
fense of its patrons, and condescends to utter petty
personalities in the alence of legitimate argu-

ment, wherewith to shield their acknowledged
erroneous acta that fact alone is a pretty certain
indication that their cause is indefensible and
will not bear the light of Jtruth to be east on it.
A paper so conducted, resembles a prize-fight- er

in the ring, under process of punishment. Clroggy

and with whirling head, he strikes at random and
wide of the mark, and it is evident to all oliserv-er- s

that, for all practical purposes, he is com-

pletely hors du combat.
The government organ, unfortunately for itself

and the cause it has so gallantly served, is placed
in the same position. It says: " Mr. Wyllie, the
man. is not liked by the Adcextisrr." Neither
the last editorial nor anv in the previous issues of
this journal has had a.(brd to say about Mr.
Wyllie as "a man." As such he stands now
where lie has always stood. As a politician, we
have attacked him, because his political acts arc
open to unqualified censure. As a politician, we
believe that nine-tent- hs of the community are
opoosed to him. The articles that have appeared
in this journal have been purely political, nor has
an expression been made use of one whit mare
severe than a long string that appeared in a cer-

tain dispatch from the American Legation some
two years ago, and headed, if we remember
aright, Xo. 107, the author of which despatch
is now associated with the Minister in the Cab-

inet Council. We are not aware that any of the
gentlemen who contribute to the columns of this
paper, are under obligations to Mr. Wyllie; but
if they are, we doubt not that at the proper time
they will make an acknowledgement as marked as
the favors which they have received.

There are times when it behooves the public
press to speak with Itolduess and to reiterate
truths, which, though apparent as the 6unlight,
require but the stamp of public approval tosgive
them that weight and authority which their im-

portance demands. In public affairs, as too
often in private, we are apt to listen to the voice
of some syren till the nobler faculties of our na-

ture become transformed, and we are changed
into the creatures of imagination. To know cor-

rectly our position and to act with boldneeswhen
action is demanded of us, should be the aim of
governments as well as of individuals.

44 We' are not worst at once the course of eril
Begins so slowly and from such slight source.
An infant's hand might stem its breach with clay;
But lot the stream get deeper, and all
The power of man shall strire in vain
To turn the headlong torrent.

e have, in late numbers of our journal, as-

sumed that the prospects of our country are far
from flattering that our financial condition is in
an unhealthy state that our diplomatic relations
with a powerful nation have become almost inex-
tricably involved and finally that, in a measure,
the Minister of Foreign Affairs is responsible for
the loss of self-respe- ct we, as a nation, may have
to submit to, arising from the present condition
of our political affairs. If such be the case if
our finances are on the "verge of bankruptcy if
our diplomacy is becoming a public disgrace to.
us if, instead of gaining respect at home and
abroad, our government is only losing it, there ayne
must be a cause, and it becomes all, from the
highest to th. lowest, to inquire honestly what
are the reasons.
- We have taken the position and maintain that

that on him must rest, in a measure, the odium
that attaches to the present disorder. It is some
thirteen years since he was invited to participate
in the government councils, and whatever good
may have been derived from his counsel in the
earlier years of his administration, that good has
long ceased to flow from it, and the public have
long ceased to look for it. We have no wish to
detract one iota from that meed of praise, if any,
that may juiuy belong to him ; but when the pol-

icy which he has endeavored to carry out is hon-
estly weighed, no unbiassed mind will hesitate to
condemn it. If the interests of state demand that
that policy be changed, no personal considerations
should be allowed to outweigh them.
wrThe whole weight of his influence has invaria-
bly been to foster and create imaginary show '

and extravagance- - in our government, which,
however adapted to European society, is alto--

gether at variance with the condition of oar peo--;

pie or with the former mode of rule inthese
islands, which was a simple cJueJUom, sin wtucn
the power and will of the chief ruler was recog-niie- d

bj all to be supreme. This policy has been
mode most apparent by his untiring efforts, made
in direct opposition to the counsels of his fellow
Ministers and the will of the people, expressed
through their representatives to create and
maintain at a burdensome expense, a large and
useless military useless, except to add to the oc-

casional parade of a minister desirous to ap-

pear in cocked hat, epaulettes, and ' gilt but--

Had the wild and visionary theories of the so--

called " Secretary at War" been fully carried out
proposed in his reports, the government ofj several inquire why the wall has not been carried

Kamehameha IT. might to-d- ay been to outer row piles. The Superintendent in--

dened with a debt of hundreds of thousands, and
an annual expense for military alone, of from
$60,000 to $100,000. But thanks to the firm
opposition he has met at the Privy Council hoard,
in the Cabinet and in the Legislature --thanks to
a well-balanc- ed public opinion which has always
opposed him his warlike theories were so far
demolished that, instead of a debt of $400,000, we
can only boast to-d- ay of one of $40,000. ' Still,
the bellicose theory of the Minister is the same
now as when, years agoe entertained the pnb- -
ic with his dramatic writings on the indispensa- -

bleness of " pikes, bludgeons and sabres."
It was in 1852, we believe, that the Minister

frightened at certain filibuster rumors sent
down from California for his special benefit, and
reported to the Legislature as follows. We quote
the extract that our readers may see what we
might now be enjoying, had the MlnLer had full
sway, as well as that he may see himself in his
own glass :

w Accordingly on the 10th of November last, the King being
absent, I gave notice that I would more before bis council for the
organization of a force of 1300 men for the inland of Hawaii
1100 mm jot Maut; J&ou mrn jor uai ; oTumen jor Aavai;
260 men for Mololcai ; SO men for A'iikauf and 50 mounted
lanceri la Honolulu, fur the guard of Hie Majestu't peceon.
Of the whole 6100 my proposal was that only 100 should be kept
permanently embodied and paid." Report of Secretary at War
1SS2, p. 23, ea-ac-

The visionary imagination which gave birth to
the wildest theories of a military rule and des-

potism througltout the Hawaiian Islands could
fortunately find but few supporters, and themin--

j isterial castle building and fortification schemes
j collapsed and fell to the ground. There is no one
who has not been thoroughly disgusted with the

j published theories and schemes of the Minister,
I and fully satisfied that his counsel in regard to
the military, so far as they have been carried out,

t have been of permanerCinjuryto the country, and
j had they been fully realized, might have sealed
j our fate as a nation.

To a judicious establishment of police or mili-

tary aid to ensure the putllic pence, and especially
to protect the person of the Sovereign, no liberal
mind can --be opposed ; but in this, as in all other
matters of 6tate, the end should conform to the
means. ' Our ability has been entirely overlooked
or rather disregarded by the Minister, whose
policy, in every public measure he has proposed,
has resembled that of a young man just launch-
ing into business with the aid of his fat' er's
purse, who lays his plans and keeps his establish-
ment on the scale of a millionaire, regardless of
his income', till he funis by bitter experience the
folly of his course, which can only entail on him
disgrace and ruin.

In financial matters we find him equally ob-

noxious to the interests of the State. IJisJn-fluen- ce

has been to increase rather than decrease
the public expenditures. Witness his annual ap-

peals for an increased Military appropriation.
But we are told that in the House of Representa-
tives he " has repeatedly proposed that 25 per
cent, be deducted from all salaries exceeding
$500." Without asserting that this statement
is false, we are not prepared to receive it on the
mere ipse dixit of the Minister's organ, unless the
record of it can lie pointed out. We do not le-lie- ve

that he has ever advocated such a reduction
in the House of Nobles or in any other public
place. . He may have suggested it in. the Privy
Council, where the seal of seoresy is supposed to
be imposed on one's acts. But that is a different
thing from publicly advocating it. On the other
hand, when the salary of the Chief Justice was
raised " 25 per cent.," and the salaries of the
various judges and clerks raisid 33 per cent.,
where then was his vote? His action belies his
" repeated propwilsj" if yer made. r Even the
salary of his own departmental clerk (whose
time, unless public rumor is more deceitful here
than usual, is partly occupied with the Minister's

! private business) was, if we remember aright,
raised at his own request, 33 per cent. A minis-
ter must be judged by his acts, not by his profes-
sions. Had he possessed the remotest desire to
see a reduction in the salaries, he has had ample
opportunity to take an honorable lead in " pro-
posing a reduction of 25 per cent." in the salary
of the Minister of Foreign Affairs.

On almost every questi. n that has come up bo-fo- re

the country, as everybody knows, he has haM
the tact to have something to eay on both sides,
so that proof is easily obtainable, when wanted,
that he has said this or that. Such being the

a put ner

never lie denied.
i

We have already shown that in Houfe of
Nobles his influence his votes were openly in
favor of the tariff of 1855, a measure which,, if
carried into effect, will, in the opinion of .our
most intelligent merchants, seal the destiny of the
Hawaiian nation. We have seen that he is in
favor of a of the spirit duty to three--
fifths its present rate, and of throwing the onus of
making up the deficiency in the revenue caused
thereby, on to the trading community, the
whaling fleet, and the poorer classes of the peo-

ple. We care not what his professions are or
have been, or what he m?.y have said in this or
that report, if his actions belie his assertions, we
can only judge him by his acts.

We have shown, moreover, in a late ispue, that
it is impossible to expect the completion of a lib-
eral treaty with France while the present Minis--
ter remains the diplomat to execute it that the
eight years he has spent in negotiating one have
been worse than thrown away, inasmuch as
affairs with are to-d- ay in a far more hopeless
plight than they ever have been. Is there a man
in the kingdom who is so credulous as now to ex- -
pect that he will ever succeed in his Not

H hy need we go farther ? W hy heap n p proof
ot incompetency for the position he holds and of.t - ..... I

Minister of Foreign is at fault, and j of his subjects ; andknowtneit is there

an

no relief quiet submission to the misfortunes
which the errors and folly of a have en
tailed on us?

The skxt Mail. We have been trying hard to
work the idea into our heads a mail arrive
here any moment, to relieve the lassitude induced by
an entire stagnation of local and foreign news.
Raduga may come aloDg, had not arrived at
San up to our last advices, July 14. We
must stt still then, chew the cud of and
wait for the Yankee and two mails, those of July
and 20th. 8he would leave San from the
ICth to the 20th, and will be in all next week..

Ship List. We commence the on our fourth
page to-da- y of oar fall list of arrivals of whalers.
Our arrangements are inch that wa-wi-ll give
full and correct reports from all vessels arriving at
any of the porta of this group. v " . , . ;
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NOTES OP TnC'TTEEII.

Mask ex Wbakf. We have frequently, during
past six montLl, had oocabloa to refer to tiis wharf
as a dilapidated and dangerous affair, the piles being
rotted off and the Dlaakinar full of holes. We are
flad, therefore, to note that it is now .undergoing a
coarse of treatment that will iflake it second .to no
wharf in the North Pacific. A solid Vail of coral
blocks, ten feet thick, forms the sides and end, out-

side of which is a row of coppered piles. Within the
coral wall (which is laid by native divers in nineteen
feet of water) is to be filled in solid with

. mud from the harbor, twenty-on- e thousand cubic
yards of material being for this purpose.'
The wharf runs about ten feet beyond the solid work
on a substantial net-wo- rk of piles. We have heard

as out
have bur--1 the of

got

forms . us : that from . where it is now being laid
in nineteen feet, the rock suddenly shelves off, and
that to build the wall ten feet further out, would
require one thousand more stones than are now
wanted. Most of the piles have been driven through
the coral rock, which is comparatively soft under
water. , Altogether, .when completed, new Market
Wharf will be a creditable structure for Honolulu,
and a great commercial desideratum. Mr. R. A. S.
Wood is the energetic projector and ruling spirit in
this needed public improvement, and this will, as the
other new wharves have, reflect credit on his Bkill.

Ball ox Shipboard. Last evening occurred one
of those pleasant reunions on shipboard, which have

. become so fashionable whenever our harbor is honor-
ed with the presence of a vessel-of-wa- r. The Captain
and officers of the Havannah received on board a
large company of ladies and gentlemen, with that
hospitality and polite attention for which their previ-
ous visit to this port had made them so well remem-
bered. The ship was moored for the occasion

the new esplanade, where a spacious carpeted
gtngway-- was fixed from the wharf to the ship a
great improvement on the old plan of going eff in
boats. dancing was upon the main deck, which
was festooned with flags of all nations, and entirely,
covered iti with awnings. Two novel chandeliers,
each holding fifty caudles, and formed of bayonets
'and cutlasses, shed a brilliant light over the gay
scene. A raised dais, near the stern, was erected
for their Majesties, immediately over which was a
transparency with the word " Aloha " Leaves and
flowers were tastefully arranged in, all directions, and H

the old Bhip looked as though she ignored entirely
the grim trade of war. .At 12 o'clock, a sumptuous
supper was served up on the gun-roo- m deck, two
tables on each side with their huvden of
cheer. The dancing was kept up till a late hour, and
the guests departed, well pleased with their hosts and
the entertainment.

Cholera Morbus. During the post months of
July August we noticed a more than ordinary

cholera their patcheOgain,
foreigners and February destroyed

have been common among children. All this
in a great measure, be traceable to the extraor-
dinarily hot and sultry weather during some weeks
recently, which we have heard pronounced by the
oldest resident" among our acquaintance, to have
been unparalelled. From the houis of 11 A. M. till
4 P. M. the atmosphere, for day after was quite
oppressive, causing men to reek with perspiration

offices, keeping ' perseverance.
were in outdoor potatoes went

and The a succes-- the natives have planted
hot days, coupled the that our j supply the shipp'mgand

foreign population may Let Fraser merchants and speculators
for interruptions their sweet

best guard as' now

ventive of this is frequent a regular
and simple diet. '

Roderick's Restaurant. This dining-salo- on

has become one of the Honolulu.
its establishment ago, its indefati-

gable has been constantly improving his
arrangements and facilities for serving the public, till

have become as perfect as in the best conducted
saloons we have known cities. His patrons
need assurance determination noise out of
eel than what they daily witness; but
and others we would say that variety and abun-
dance, neatness and attention on the
of waiters, are recommendations, the most fastidious

fail be satisfied. .

College. The annual term of this institu-
tion opened Wednesday, the 18th instant.
are sixty scholars in attendance. In the col-

legiate course are fhe students. Six native
scholars, from Royal School, applied for

passed a very creditable examination,
were admitted the preparatory department

maintain their they will be entitled
pass through the entire collegiate
names : John M. Kapena, Josaias
Josias Wind, Wm. Kalonalona, Daniel
Naone. -

The JosEPniXE. This model craft was the adiuirn- -
of all who observed her beating up on

last the time she was telegraphed, some fif-

teen till she anchor in the
harbor was not more than three hours, though it was
a dead beat against a strong trade. is
craft wanted here a coaster, in quali-
ties would second none. not govern-
ment her and fit ber up a steamer, for, which
it is said she was Though rather small, she
might be to for a pioneer,, and

the principles can be determined .probably be purchased for $14,000 or so, the
by his which the mibKcean machinery coum into

the
and

reduction

our
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efforts?

humblest
but
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Ambuottpe Collection. We notice in Sir. Cart-wrigh-t's

office a collection of 38 ambrotype like-

nesses, set in oue large frame, of of
the members of Honolulu Lodge No. 21, and A.

M. The design is have the portraits of all the
members of the Society, numbering sixty. We

notice that that Lodge is also its room
with a library of standard works, must
add the usefulness of the association.

Chinese Gamblers. Yesterday, four Chinamen,
keepers of a restaurant Nuuanu Street, ar-

raigned Police Justice Oriswold a charge of
having allowed and participated in gambling their

Messrs. Bates, Harris, Montgomery, Davis
Chamberlain Counsel one

a good deal of interest was felt and
amusement elicited. be this
forenoon.

Fob York. The clipper Flying Eagle,
Capt. Bates, with 1,250 tons Jarvia Island,
guano, will sail for New direct the first-o- f

September. This will be the first large of
guano ever cleared from islands. The White
Swallow, now loading Jarvis Island, probably

sail for the same destination lsf,
and the difference of latitude between the islands,

will about one the start of the Flying
Eagle on the homeward passage.

fT A from the Sheriff of Kauai that
mjunousness his policy to our country? were fifteen persons the schooner lost off

m e anow is our Oovereign King to the Vha. onlw seven of reached The sur--
the Affairs

may

but

5

due

early,

v,,

and

vivors say that left the vessel, the foreign

ers were in a boat, but were to the keel
the vessel drift out sea, and

is not the slightest hope of the rescue of the remain- -'

ing -

Steam. engine of the
driver has been dnring the few days in
discharging the guano from the John Marshall into

the Flying Eagle. From eighty one hundred tons

are hoisted out daily. Any one who doubts, after
visiting the hold of the clipper while loading, that
the article now being transhipped is bona guano,

Fierce Dogs. A good watch-do- g to be highly
valued in a like where petty thieves

abound, but their owners be eautious how

.they off the two since,

a lad walking with his father, narrowly escaped be-

ing maimed by a whose had allowed . him
. to a run. ' . . -- r,'.

A Rack. The schooners Warwick and Exetl left

Eauai on Tuesday morn'mg the sasoe tune,

crossed the fcnnel with a North and anchored

;a this harLat 12 M., about 24 hours passage, the

Warwick leading off with flying colors, Only a
distance ahead. -- .Close that for a race of 125

miles., ...v:.'. --. ' - 'v' ": '

We are glad to , .P1 i Pton
Cumings has purchased a hive of honey --bees, wbicn

he intends to take to Kona, Hawaii, where he resides.

They no doubt, do well in that district
j

(Correspondence of the Commercial Advertiser.

. Lahaina, August 17,
Ms, Editor : News a article here

now. It dull, dustv and hot, but the arrivals of
the fleet, which we may expect soon, it is to be

hoped, a change. The keepers,

usual, are cleaning up, and getting ready for the fell
season ; besides, we are to have some of the old

stagers back again in the fiehfnd, present in

dications, w----will have any quantity of beer-sho- ps

this season onf the beach, besides the sly houses that
will spring up out of the limits ; so that, if Jack does
escape without spending his mone J-S- the limits,
thev ready without We are to also a horde
of shipping oflBcers shipping seamen, "&c.

now, Mr. Editor, do you not (for I doand
many others) that if we had two or licensed
houses it would do with all this ? Why not

it a trial, and then if it fails, abolish the law
and let things take course now.

time ago a foreigner's wife attempted to com

mit suicide by herself, but she kicked up
a row that she awoke , who were asleep,

and cut her down. ' When asked she did it,
she said ' it was for the great love she bore for a
kanaka." And now who say do not

how love and die for it
About weeks ago a Chinamen committed sui

cide by hanging himself, as he was found dead in
the morning, when according the Governor's
deputy's deputy called a jury through our worthy
acting Sheriff, T. W. Everett, Esq., and they rendered
a verdict of Found by hanging un
known." it leaked out, however, that it
was all about a So you see here are two love

scrapes in a time. This is all of note that has
happened in our town late. A grist of things
has occurred outside in the way of cattle-steali- ng and
horse-stealin-g, and cattle-brandin-ir, &c, and if
mother rumor speaks true, some are in a bad fix.
This year has been very fatal io cattle, in par
ticular, horses, in nearly all of this island.
Some it is caused by eating poisonous
but it is the horse ail. The are
affected also with a disease which something new ;

take to swelling in the head, and in twenty-fo- ur

are dead. Numbers of them have died in La-

haina this from this complaint Can any of
your readers tell us what it is ?

The natives around Ukumehame are hard
prevalence bf morbus in Honolulu, among : building up kalo as you remem-aJult- s,

both natives, while low fevers ber the great tornado we had in
may,

day,
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j everything in that neighborhood. In over the
ground you wculd be astonished to see the power
which water had this cftse, hurling stones of tons
weight, as a boy would a marble. Natives who had
plenty of food this time List year are now straight-
ened circumstances. In some places the earth is

entirely washed away ; but they are building walls,
and intend to fill in with They deserve credit

sitting still in their and in a for their Since the favorable report
constant warm bath such as engaged : about the that over to the coast last

mechanical pursuits. occurrence of 'winter, largely enough to
sion or such with fact the California market besides,
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j is no danger of losing vessels, and they can be loaded
j with quick dispatch.

The new Catholic Church is about finished, and I
understand it will be dedicated to Divine worship on

of next month. It is a beautiful edifice a
credit to those who put it and ornament to our
town. Some time a scoundrel threw a large
stone at bell and cracked it The bell was hang-
ing under a near road. When people

no further of to ex-- ; heard the ran the to

if

the

are

nere.

on were

on

at

.

me ot on

to

" is

to

are
for

at

the 8th
up, an

ago
the

tree the the
his the

the

cause, but it was so dark they could not find the cu-

lprit It was a bell sent out from France, and had
a fine tone. They expect another, with an organ.

The whooping cough prevails among the natives on
this island to a great extent.

The Aying premises were sold to day for $1,325.
Mr. Dickenson was the purchaser.

Yours. &c, Rovrn.

Hosolclc, 24th Aug., 1858.
Mr. Editor : Pray, allow your paper to be the

medium of conveying my answer to a note signed
Hope. Yours, etc.. D. Frick, LL.D.

Sir : I have received your letter dated 21st inst,
containing many good words, twenty dollars in cash,
and Hope at the end. Please let me know where I
am to send the twenty cards you desire, for what
ever may bo the ultimate number of subscribers, on
the 2d of September, my first lecturo will positively
be delivered.

If I was not too old to become a spoiled child, the
sentiments of esteem with which you honor me,
would have had that effect. My head, by this time,
is tiardened against vanity, bnt my heart is still in
the right place, to be grateful for the illustrated sym-

pathy of Hope. Sincerely, D. Frick, LL.D.

Mr. Editor :-- Please answer, for the public
a few questions in relation to the Road Act of

1856 :

Does the Minister of the Interior comply with the
requirements of the 14th Section by appointing one
man Supervisor over more one taxation district

Can a man thus appointed exercise any authority
ont.cf the taxation district where he resides, if he
holds an appointment for that district ?

Can he hire a deputy at 25c or 50c. per day for
each of the taxation districts, for which he holds an
appointment, receiving himself the full pay from the
Minister of the Interior, as per Section 14 ?

Can he appoint a deputy over more than fifty tax
able persons, and has he a right, out of the public
funds, to contract to pay them at all ?

Is not the office of Road Superviser Dne of personal
trvst supposed to be conferred on account of the skill
of the incumbent, which cannot be transferred to
another, only as prescribed in Section 12?

If you find it difficult to answer these questions,
perhaps the Minister of the Interior, or the waiter
of the Act can, and oblige

. Kacai,
Which has six taxation districts and three Supervisors,

TLetter frwm Mr. Vesxt?r on Sabbath Schowls.

Mr. Editor : Cannot you find a place for the fol
lowing in your columns ? The candid views of great
men should have weight and influence upon the minds
of all thinking persons ; and in this community,
where so large a class of foreign residents appear to

i disregard the proper observance of the Sabbath, a
I word from the dead may not fail to produce a little

reflection
That the Christian Sabbath is the great bulwark of

. religion, none will deny;'and its desecration and utter
neglect, is a cause of grief and alarm to all who wish
well to this community and to men :

,. Marshfield, June 15, 1852.
Frof. Pease : Dear Sir I have received vour

i , J . . , n . .very aoie sou interesting Annual iveport or the con- -'
dition of the New York Sabbath School Association,
and read it with great pleasure and instruction. It
is gratifying, very gratifying to learn, that in a city
where vice and immorality run riot with impunity,"

' a few humble Christians have devoted their time and
energies to the cause of religion, and I fervently pray
that your labors may be crowned with success.

. The Sabbath School is one o' " greatest institu
tions or the day. - our . S .a j

must b. gifted with very deceptive olfactory organa. v "J ch gLeTand

town

than

useful citizens, as a school or religious instruction
it is of inestimable value : as a civil institution it is
priceless, and has done more to preserve our liberties
than grave statesmen ' and armed soldiers. - Let it
then be fostered aad preserved until the end of time !
- I onoe defended a man charged with the awful
crime of murder. - At the conclusion of the trial, I
asked bim what could induce him to stain his bands
with the blood of a fellow-bein-g. 1 ttrning hie blood- -

r.hot ey full ura lVrl.
: m"F!Jnr i. Wk to tha early

tLu that their first deiarture from tltt p of
rrlnty was when they abn? the
School, and their subsequent nrH ?ift thai .DC

traced back to the neglect yH5Many year ago I spent a
Jefferson, at his residence in Virginia. It
month of June, and the weather was '
While engaged in discussing the beauties of the Bible,

the sound of a bell broke upon our ears, w'"rT'the sage of Monticello, ""2":Meetly, how very sweetly sounds that SabbatJi
smeddistinguished statesman for fomentLt in thought, and then replied : near

Webster, yes, it melts the heart. U clm our Pon.
and makes us boys again." Here I jved th

man was only an animal formed for "J'S
and that notwithstanding all the sophistry oTEpicu-ro- s.

Lucretius, and Voltaire, the Scriptures stood
unmovable as truth itself. Thatupon a rock as firm, as

turned the men-raUy- es

man, in his purer, loftier breathings,
toward immortality, and that the poet only

echoed the general sentiment of our nature ,n saying,
in ber existence, smiles atthat "the soul, secure

' the drawn dagger, and defies Us point -

Mr. Jefferson fully concurred m this opinion, and
observed that the tendency of the American mind

was in a differenlirection ; ana
(he did not use our more correct term. Sabbath) pre-

sented means, under the Consti-

tution,
the only legitimate
of avoiding the rock on wh.ch the French

republio was wrecked " Burke," said he, never
M.rt.nt truth than when'he ex--

claimed that 'religious education was the defence of
"Raikes" said Mr. Jefferson, "has

done more for our country, than the present genera-

tion will acknowledge ; perhaps when I am cold, ne

will obtain his reward ; I hope so, earnestly hope so ,
considered Mr. Webster, to haveI am by many.

little religion, but now is net the time to correct
errors of this sort I have always said, and always

will say, that the studious perusal of the sacred vol-

ume will make better citizens, better fathers, and
better husbands. Of the distinguished Raikes, be
was tlarum et venerabile nonun. " I took tbe
liberty of saying that I found more pleasure in He-

brew poetry than in the best productions of Greece
and Rome. That the " harp upon the willows by
Babylon," had charms for me beyond anything in
the numbers of the blind man of Smyrna. I then
turned to Jeremiah, (there was a fine folio of the
Scriptures before me of 1458) and read aloud some
of those sublime passages that used to delight me on
my father's knee. But I fear, my dear fnend, I
shall tire you with my prolix account of what was a
pleasant Sabbath, spent in the company of one who
has filled a very large space in our political and
literary annals. -

Thftnkino- - vnn foe vonr renort. and heartily con
curring with you in the truth of your quotation, that
"Righteousness cxalteth a nation, but sin is a re-

proach to any people." I remain, with a high regard,
your friend. T). Webster.

Foreign Ssmmsry,
We continue to gleau a few items from our

exchanges, but confess they are becoming rather dry.

It is said there are 100.000 Norwegians in the
Western States, most of whom are in Wisconsin and
Iowa. At home they are Lutherans, but Here tuey
incline to the Methodist connection. . . .

Since M.tv, 1851, the British have annexed to their
7 w . An Ann . 1 . tnossessions in inaia, Hti.ww square nines i icrn--

torv, with thirty-si-x millions of people. The popula
tion is about equal to all the people or rortn Amer
ica.

Rank or Naval Officers. The Secretary of the
Vaw bos issued a eeneral order which is desiirned to
define more accurately the relative rank of officers of
tbe American and foreien navies. Th? order is to
the effect that in lieu of the broad pennant now worn
hv flair officers in command of squadronr, they shall
wear a plain blue flag, and hat flag officers whoso

date of commission as captain is over twenty years
shall wear it at the fore all others at the miiien.

A creat tubular iron bridjre is now being con
structed at Newcastle, England, and will be com-

pleted in about two years, for the Egyptian Railroad,
which crosses the Nile about midway between Cairo
and Alexandria. The river there is 1,100 feet wide.
and a steam ferry Jtoat is now employed to do the
business, lt does not suit the bo-ahe- ad spirit of the
Pasha. He was once detained for four hours in cross-
ing by an accident to the boat, and he then gave
Robert Stephenson orders to buildthis bridge.

All the American Colleges are invited to participate
in a grand regatta, in July. .Yale, Harvard, Trinity,
Dartmonth and other New England Colleges are ex-

pected to be represented, and the New York, and
Pennsylvania Colleges will also send boats. The
North River, Lake Winnipisiogee and the Connecticut
at Springfield, are talked of as localities for the grand
row. It will bring together by its direct and indirect
attractions a great crowd of the youth, the beauty,
the wealth and the talent of the land. The students
and the students friends will make a brilliant assem-
blage.

Advice to Coxscmptive People. Dr. Hall of the
Journal of Health, says to his consumptive friends :

" You want air, not physic; you want pure air, not
medicated air; you want nutrition, such as plenty of
meat and bread will give, and they alone; physic has
no nutriment; gaspings for air cannot cure you;
monkey capers in a gymnasium cannot cure you ; and
stimulants cannot cure you. If you want to get well,
go in for beef and out-do- or air, and do not be deluded
into the grave by advertisements and unreliable cer-

tifiers." . , .

Sorynnro Boards. In reference to a statement of
the New Hampshire Congregational, Journal, that
the only sounding board" now over a pulpit in the
Granite State, is inan old meeting-hous- e in Campton,
near Plymouth, the Boston Transcript says that
there are two " sounding boards" remaining in Bos-
ton churches, viz.: in the Old South and the King's
Chapel. Both edifices were erected more than aoen- -
tury ago. The Transcript should have said three ;
there is also one in the church in Brattle Square.

A Paris letter says the extravagance in female
dress, at the French Court, exceeds anything of the
kind ever known there. An income of S?20,000 a year
scarcely suffices to dress equal to the requirement of
the Court- - An American lady, whose husband was
rich, determined to outshine the Empress at one of
the receptions--. She nearly ruined her husband, but
she accomplished her object, and was called the best
dressed woman of the party. .

Australia. The census of Victoria, which has junt
been completed, "gives as the result, a population of

U4,od4 males and 14b, 4o2 females, making a total of
4iu,6b souls. 1 he total population of the gold mines
is estimated at 166,550, of whom 136,060 are males,
and 3JM90 females. This is equal to 37 per cent, of
the entire population of Victoria. The Chinese num-
ber 24,273, all males; 23,623 are on the diggings,
and 650 distributed over other parts of the country.
The aborigines muster onjy 1,768. Of the popula-
tion, 69 per cent, only are lodged. 140,892 dwelling
in tents and houses of a temporary construction; and
out of the 466.550 distributed over the gold fields,
124,891 are dwelling in tents, three-fourt- hs of which
consist of a single apartment. The increase of the
general population within the three years of 1855, j

i856 and 1867 has been 178,968, or 73 per cent. ;

Swill-Mil-k. They still continue their investiga- -
tions, in $ew York, as to the swill-mi- lk business.
Here is a specimen of the testimony adduced :
" Health-Ward- en Louis J. Kirk said the last cow he
dissected was worse than any cow he ever saw; she
had an ulcer on her hip; the lungs were in the worst
state; an ulcer in the right lung sixteen by four
inches; the lungs were grown fist. He had found
ulcers under the skin of e will-fe- d cows. Oue cow
inoculated for the disease the pus spirted ten feet
from a concealed ulcer when the fore lesr was cut.
Dr. A. K. Gardner, a physician, had examined the
subject, and considered swill-mil-k the great cause of
infant mortality. He knew, from his own knowledge,
that children have been made severely ill by bad
milk; saw diseased cows in Sixteenth street; some of
them had in the flanks large abscesses which would
hold three or four quarts of pns; some, of them had
diseases of the lungs. He bad seen oows iu the Six-
teenth street stables so diseased that they were hardly
able to stand up; after death you can easily run a
knife through the large bones,, which, in healthy
state, would be solid." A later date says :

SwiLL-Fr-o Milk. Having finished the swill-mi- lk

folks, the Now York city reformers have unearthed a
new nuisance, which requires immediate' abatement,
yi-- : swill-fe- d pork, large quantities of which find
its way into that 'city, from the adjtcent country.
The doctors eay there ia a general distemper among
the porkers just now, and that swill ia the cause of it.
Hence, nobody now eats pork.

New Brit in TVia u. tvl t t ' i- - w..vw:.u, I1UU1 lT. tj OUIl
G. Bunting, who has been experimenting with Alexis
St. Martin, the man with a hole in his stomach, madeby a bullet, through which can be seen all the pro-
cesses or stages through which the different articlesmust pass in the act of digestion. -

" Hot bread never digests. Bear this in mind,reader, ifyou are accustomed to eat the light and
tempting, biscuit at tea, or the warm loaf which looka
so appetizing upon your dinner table. Hot breadnever digests at all; after a long season of tumbling
and working about in the stomarb, ft will begin to
ferment, aad it will eventual lw hn naaawl ont r.f rh
stomach a? - welcome tenant of that delicat
ort5n but sta never becomes assimilatedto or absorl. j M orguis that appropriate nutri-
tion to the boiv. It ia a first rate fw- -: nwln.' - - - c -w vva i- m

The above is truth, as it haa beta
,r iitjify rrc

s '
from actual observation throng U it A! .i
St. Martin.'? .?'..-.- - v-- . -

JU

Tec Private Lin or the Qtesa at B

tThe1 fcHowiBg pleasing account of what mj
tbo laittr lif of royalty; at Balmoral, wM

the' A-s- 1 Conference of the Evangelical t".

London? V. 8. H. Wilson, of Aberdeen
He salj that a ragged kirk and schools tcj

nsted in a little room, which was rented t J

week. At length they got Professors of the iy
National Church to aid in the work, so ,
tbsy ought to try and get the patronage of Jj
He wrote to ner Majesty an account of what t1

doing, and Her Majesty sent him a letter ew
- of her gratification t the object of hit Libert J
success which had attended them, and
check for 20. Twoyears and a half afterv

' was commanded by Her Majesty to report
gresa he had made in the interval, and he
statement, especially answering the inquiry,
Her Majesty had made, as to whether he vu
anything to promote the education of the
tlren of the district. He gave an account
school, in which the children paid a penny t
and Her Majesty sent bim down 25 toward
penses of it. In 1850 he formed these poor ,
into a Christian Church, which now numberedg
one hundred members. They built a little
wood, and, on reporting progress to the Que

Majesty sent him jE50 towards the eiperjuet.

the Queen went last to Scotland, three huot
these poor people turned out to greet her, and

were honored by the gracious smile of their 8oJ
If he were to tell them half what he knew

ing the movements of the Queen in Scot's;
Christian peos of this country would have a.

many of them now had. The fact was, that ft.

side of the Queen's character was constantly bri

under notice, but of the other aspect of it thry J
little or nothing. He could ten tnera that the

not a family in Balmoral which Bad not been

by the Koyal family, and supplied with the $J

Scriptures, where they did not possess them.itj
spoke in feeling terms or tne very anectionaten
which the Princes Royal took in the poor pet

that locality. He referred also to the nam'

evangelical ministers the Queen had command
preach before her in the little church of Cm

verr humble edifice, which hundreds of L

Christians would hardly like to enter. With r,

to the ragged kirk, they had an average attet

of from 300 to 500 every 8anday. They hadt.
bank, in which those very people had deposited i
in three years.

Peter Frsa Outwitted The Providence li
tells of a shrewd countryman of Greenwich vi
to New York the other day on business and b
into a mock auction room on Broadway, lb
tioneer was selling a splendid gold watch u
ing to an unfortunate young man wbc

have the money to once. It was none A

business, but it waa a shame to have so vj
a watch sold so low. ithod e isiana looked
watch innocently bid 20, the hammer fell, u
watch snddenly went into his pocket. The c
auctioneer took the double X with infinite soarm
said " allow me to put the watch in a paper fen

I thank you; I will take it in my pocket" 4
we always like to have the watches sol i berepJ
properly." "I have already "got it in ray t
and I don't want it in paper." As he pa-s-e-i t

the door, another Peter Funk approached with

of indisrnant virtue, and said be oould not v

to see a man from the country so outrageously iJ

ed uDon. This was a mock auction, the watcb J

pinch beck, not worth a dollar, and that he aj

aid him in getting his money back. " Yes," vl
answer,"! have heard of mock auctions, and I

heard of Peter Funks, and I have traded in
about six years." He walked off and sold the
and chain for sixty-fiv- e dollars.

How Macaroxi is Made. Conceive, saystH
ton Advertiser, of a table of very thick pte

Through this is made a hole shaped like a fan

large on the upper side ot the table, and tH
down to the size of the intended macaroni en the

side. This funnel-shape- d bole is lined with ton

smoothness. A Piece of large wire, of the biz
hollow to be in the raacaroni. is held upright
middle of the funnel by a small cross-b- ar p

throuzh it from tide to side of the funnel
lower end of this upright wire, being even wi

lower end of the funnel and in the center of
thus a circular space, oa empty ring arm
through which the dough is to pass and take iti

aroni shape. On the table, around the fat'
placed a strong metal hoop, wide like a chee.
which is filled with the well-kneaded- , waxy i
On this mass Is brought down a heavy weii:
ncrew. which forces it through the funnel, then?
wire piercing a hole in the middle of it, and tk
bar dividing it into halves as it passes down,

it has passed the bar, however, the tapering
funnel forces together the edges of these halves, i

immediately re-uni- te, and the mende-- in he i

thinner and thinner, till it takes its perfect fom

issues continuously from the lower side of the i

whence it is taken in lengths of a yard or mon
bung up to day.

From tho London Vews.

Mr Rarer mmel Zebra.

Mr. Rarey, the celebrated American Lor J
ed his school in Kinnerton street yen

for one flying lecture previous to his depart!
Manchester, Liverpool, and Scotland. On tii--

siou the little theater was filled with the prcft

roost distinguished pupils, and the result of ti
ture wa to convince every one present that I
tern is perfectly sound and legitimate eound ir

ciple, and sound in application; that it is m:
life-lo- ng observation of the equine idiosyncrasy,
iological and psychological, and that there it w
particle of quackery or empiricism in it from

ning to end. Although It is part of our generi
man nature to be fond or the horse, ltmay ofls

becn remarked that particular individuals bare

of thin sort of attachment than others; andwtH
this is the cose, and when peculiar cirenmrt
favor the development of this feeling, the ress'
erally is that such individual throws new Iirtt
equine curriculum, and introduces important
'into existing systems of training and breftkhi
boite. .

Mr. Rarey is obviously oneof these indiridou
he has devoted bis whole life to the sto
horse's peculiarities, his nervous orgniz0'
strength, his weakness, and his taMes. H
plumbed the depth of all hie passions, meMirt
lull height of bis intelligence, found out hit'
and dislikes nd s afraid of, and putting U tif
I lit fvl fiist fif a 7ifV-ln- -. arif IiT. 9. .... - ..v-- - -- I

constructed a theory on the soundest principal
dnction, and he exemplifies it and curries it k

an unerring: skill and finish of manipulatiea
we fear few of his pupils will euccessfu'ly H

even after thev have been initiated into all M
masonry of tho science The only thing t i
gretted in the matter is, that Mr. Brey'f rj
interests, and the simplicity of his system, rs

that only "the favored few who become his i
should have the advantage of his admirable m

tions. ; J
The (Treat basis of his srstem. and which rf

divulged without any breach of the understood
pact under which individuals are permittea
present at the lectures, is the careful, patieat.
ful application", or the Hw of kindnes?, w'aic'

Rarey triumphantly proves to be more potent w

stronz and fiorv horse than all the whips anl
and suafSes iixthe worll. But to work ,u,.tJ
cessfully with the horse the teacher mast
taught; that is to say, he moat in the first M
have thoroughly tamed and humanized lum'1
temper must have become as even as a '0,1
touch as gentle as a woman's; .he must neitw
nor bellow, nor stamp, nor cH
fore is the system so based calculated, if '"

i fused, to become a (Trent national moral tsp1'
for that reason it is to be regretted that the
original, ana highly Intelligent apostle ol i
crewi is oongeu

" To pupils gire ap what was meant for manll"

In the course of the lecture, Mr. Rirey eE

tendon to the fact that the most unrulv hor
world were those of South America,' where thr
caught by thejasso and controlled by the fr
mat me most aocue and obedient were me
horses, which were, treated m friends
panions by tneir wild , Bedouin master,
the latter'i frurml dish, and often slept wilb K

font children. The horse, he said, was an
'fine nervous crxanixation, and having niach

telligence than his nuaster would give him er ,

sometime much more than the aaii mJrtorki
could loat of and to bring him into comply ,7
jection ia a humane manner it was very nM '
that due attention ehould be paid to these two?; t

The now celebrated Cruiser was then intwn '
bearing ou his body moro than one mark of tvl , ,

Ties be 1 J infiioted upon himself before he m(
Rarey r ' squainUnce, but now as gentle ai
followk,; his teacher about the arena lik M -

Btorin- - when he pointed his finger, lyingdof11! 1

he was t M, rising when he obtained perrnisa,
doing all C.'j in a mild, good humored tort J
as if the wl.h to oblige was the sole ruling
and the t v docile Cruiser was unaware b,l 7
were sueY tutors as whins or spurs is w, r
Rarer
ties wit
bring 1

partksu
ctous ai.
scream r
smash
temp
nef-- 1

the

e- -" 'bitsd the terrible array of bits t)
--.ieh Cruiser's first teachers had
to reaaon, and cava one or two Jnjf,
) t Lis own aariy interviews wit

--J. Cruiser's habit; it appear 1

1 ytll when aay oae approached

i ttall " into fooift matohrs" &
ltusd drtroy every living haI j

u utoU fc4sor watered, the t
' V 1 eo w to ascertain by tb1

uh-- i stable door where thee""11--

the food ,ttfct the door
1 ti tiJble. IZe. Carey ohanf

ka azzzraa iz.asuaainr - .

in



1

Wrudocol himself according to Lis system.
is the Terr quintessence of Chesterfield, to his'L . ... ? .4.1- .- : k.i.
e indomitable Cruiser might be ridJ-- u by a

jcouli lwtn tranquilly to the beet.2 of a
Uj,j stand unappalled, eren if Mrs. Gamp were
Hsh her most imposing umbrella in his face.
w it is true, was a uttie out or eonaiuoa yes--

and bis eye bad a somewhat saddened expres-- it M.

his natural remorse for former turbulence
ficient to account for these little symptoms.
promptitude ana aezienty with wnicn he

fc6t ail VH I j i v. uuu u mw- -
.J , Lit m m f ttiaf 1 1A fiail liOWMnA .

be was also a wiser, horse than formerly,
'nlinary "hackney, the property of a gentleman to

t was then introduced, and satisfactory evi-(lavi- ng be

been given that he had only receiVed

t lesson on Saturday last, he was duly sub-t- o

the civilizing process, Mr. Rarey lecturing
iruceeded. and giving a clear, satisfactory and
p reason for everything he did. This horse fol- -..i i i -

about, lay aown si inv wura vi commauu,
Elm on the other side at a motion of his finger,

Rarer to sit on his withers, to place his and. . i . i 1, i.:- - e iBIS UlUtl tej, iv uib wig w--
Knd, finally, " teat a arum ,au rouna mm.
Aw'the pupil was in the best of humors all

h tbe lesson, indeed was quite frisky and play--
unteered an encore 01 me ne aown ana turn
ipnipnt. and seemed to be quite exhilarated

t,e consciousness of his own manifold accom--

the great novelty or tne aay was me introuuc-th- e
zebra of the African desert, the latest pupil

lUrev's school, and one with which (although
w

matefy expects to drive him through Hyde
h . ct makes his account to have a great deal Bales

ible-- The specimen introduced was the most
id f we have ever seen, with
rfect symmetry of form, bright glossy coat of
bet onnanion anu uwprsi w.,uuju-b- i
.('flashed lurid fire as he made his appear- - Linen, - :ti l : .1 ithe lists. 1 n.13 pupil u hiiii vuij tu me ruui--
and veil out his " Propria qua marious" in White

White
. i - . . .T. Yin. Via 1.IM if nVttrtll1oM

Wirhen he is told though not with the grace
kliue of his more civilize! school-fello- ws

ver with a helpless wnine 01 aespair ana sense
,i -- irii.n, and fin Uiy admits tdat even he, the
. autameable fteed of the desert, has at length

firm although gentle master.
we ma-- t confess that when at first we heard

k Rirey was going to introduce a zebra to his
we hd a shrtw.j supic!oa inai somexinng
leatrical coup was contemplated, and that
nerab'e " woolly hCrsef who had prhaps

of ue!f w and attraction. Kut all suspicion
,rt w lisp-lle- .l when we saw this wild fero--

limal, so beasitifiii, and yet so terrible in its
fi.;!..w the grent horse turner reluctantly into

There was soaiethinz psifively unearthly
:r-i- n with which he stinted the company;
fu t f the t.rrie bein; only breast high
ft one on who wis present aNut making
cjk'uUtijns a. to his prolable stock of agil- -

liy nfwn the ground, h kept np a low And

,tuy. whi.-- n a per.n a-- qn intei with
.iTnVtin Iin'iii niizhf, no ilotihr, have

this fell" where he Maud, nrid to ku k out
n of thr-- e injpertitient lkerw on ,immeli- -

--erwanl; bat, upfortun itelv, tliere'S no ju-- -

re'-r- nw --dij; o I have nitiiing fr it
e qaf . n-- l to teh tve myelf henc'firth and tini'

iian
:i a cii!iil qu:idrupei and eentletiian." $100.
; of w.-i- pi ni 10 inn rrans- -
i the .iW'ieDt conduct or this iteriutitui and

I ne-- He re tire-- 1 s?owly and with
rifh"r m I th in sulky in his deportment,
j of flvini oream as be parsed throotrh hi
.r, h:id"one gentle nip at the groom who held

r;,r !irn. a:iL subsequently permitted a lady
iction, who w-- present, to stroke him down
t in his stv.Ie exhausted after his recent ex- - which

or pos-.t'l-
y, conning over bis lesson against therein,

iastructHin d;iy. ! and
enuinated the dy's lecture or lesson, which-- j oess

. !a It 1 1
:nay oeca:iei. ah present expresseu inem-- ' are

only completely satisnea, iut proionnaiy ' he
H with the oundness and novelty of Mr. ; House

fTtem. and retired with the most favorable day
e'nces of him.elf, of his clear natural intelli-cbvio- os

have
earnestness and faith in his dis-d- -1 to

cf apcrobation of the kindness, gentle- -
i 6)rbearnee which he never failed to incul- -
be great leading characteristics of his school.

lea 3il!)trtlSfBTfM5.
A

VGOODS! AXWCOODS! j

TO ARRIVE
E. BRISTOL BRICK. ASS'D XAILS,

t" handled stes. charcoal irons, wrought spikes,
!iaadle. par Inci. whalers' spades. The
--rct:is.g,'a;es, file, planters' hoes, bog hoes, use

L c.ehiH hantllr", knife cle iners,
i fiue, hra.1 anrl monlding planer,
t hamiwri, blind hiogt. wrought nails.

Y :oe. tSurd' study Umps, fish awl chalk lines,
xpi-W- . u;rTii neeilles, shot belts,

H caKors, rlatrd spool).
yi knives, wire rat traps, horse rasps.

1 iharpeflen. shinzlin:; hatchets, copper tacEa, . IIlevels, tea traj, ttrx brushes, an-- cams.
vi anil oi rotes, stiellers, grain cradles.

y-- pfr. in rte-l- . pnd anl center bits.
durk fir camasre tops, new saddles,

;d im&Ut'ioes, rnmltooe uxturvs,
F.pe. i. t. li. 1. and 2 inches,
m poici's So. 1. 2.3,4,3, 6. guarded lanterns,

Tne nest trunks, nail rods,
I mh, szlo. lDxli, 10x14.

k and biiixU. i. 1 inch and 1 inch hose,
Vh. enrlol hair, feather pillows,
it eUe, bosh and grass scythes,

7 eha4DS, cast steel picks,
I ims lucks, nortice chiseb. brass cocks, ass'd.

town ihA, scutia and bead planes,
OfMiucx,iiCi itiA suooihing planes,

--A ttcet square, scres. asorted.
e staoes and riiQes, SMh fasts, cloat nails, sale

kiaia bra and C--e pots, bake, kettles, .
knivn. (Kl pens, 303, 404,

a rinr. .drr Basks. iYory handled knives,
t. Lly't pemusHia cap, silver thimbles, THE

owe4 nwo, axe hatchets, boys' axes, .

i koot, r.izor strops and razors,
' ;rili. heeitarruws, hay cotters.

hi pan.bantrss leather. In
f-- Japan, brass and silver moan ted. each.p kav, fiUr lamps, assorted, solar wicks, at so

nia bmi, shove; and tongs. andi hai- -l t r E:le plow No. 2,
an-"-- i square, swede's irou,
inch rad inn. nests buckets and boxes.

f al d.ilA- -

Drr floods, &C. -

i k ins. nnuo, ScAch diapers and napkins.
"J oniti icnsiir.s, fast roiors. TO
T rl prints, tmalt figure,
riiits. aMte ground,

!, pa- -. cambric, B1
and genu' L. C. handkerchiefs.
acd miswV white lu.se,

4, 4 and 11-- 4 sheeting.
drtitimz. tnttom, etc.. h
t variety --rf tiouds, in svire and to arrive, fw sale by

E. . HALL.

FOR SALE.
JIIK I'MIERSIGXF.D OFFERS T'

Ihe prmisrs (at present uccnpled by I.im-fc- 3r for
) silaaord on the WaikiU Road, ahtiat Hun
(own. hvid (rrmises contain about fnur acres of cul--t

we!l Sliced with UW ELUVi ut t-- and all ies

; atao, siae fii Fish Potuls. containing
w - Amaawa." anoot 40O0 which are fit Vr mar-- e

are aiso a great variety of Fruit Trees, native and
with Shade. Trees uf al kiud, suitable to the

,etc. The laud is under fw cultivation, and the
f own I lnpecti-- at all times.

MJJUt: half cash, half six mout I a. Title
Apply to R. V. PPEII'KV. 61fOr A. J. CAKTW RIQITT.

TOWN BKEF" MAHKEf
Ma sir. a .liii.njib.ii.O IIfj '' opened the above Hand fori

ft'- - porpow of carrying on ther Balfheriav tl (unda
--ir Burxrt supplied with the best Br.rr, Pore. Mrr--
v.r., arm evertrdng pertaining to the Botcher! ng

Tne-ukfa-l fnr past evirs. they st.licit acontlnuall'io
"l patrorage btttrto bestowed on thm. and res--
vite thr pnhlie toeall and rx.imlne theqnalitv of the

-- T le daily at the TUWJt MARKET, Kl
"le J.T. Waterhouse's mannahi store.

GEO KUK KISF.LT.
Late of Washlngtoo Market.

S. II. BEATTY.

MILY COOKING STOVES!
GETHJER SUPERIOR TO EVERT

id imnnrted . RlVsriTi: mA rsuRP.'V lloirN".
fcT0VE3, Sos. 0, 1, 3, 4 and 6, by tbe clipper

" " - Jioontain wave, for sale by
K. O. BALL.

TS, OILS, TURPENTINE, &c.
VCII ZIXC IX TIX. PCRET WIIITK

"T red lead, yellow ochre in oil. black paint, verdi- -
and Paris green, Vandyke brown. Unseed and e; Acoach, white aad copal varnish, gold and siU

i.iher, Venetian rd in oiL paint and sash brushes,
fWy, on band and toarrive, fur sale byu n ft 9 r .Em. Jm IIAI

XICS' CHEAP BOARDING HOUSE! vrti
lAIIOtAXC STREET, IN FRONT plished
"nek's Beataorant. . manner,
fast at . ... ... 6 A. M.

pat . . . . . . . . Noon.
. . - - ( P. M--

P-- w3 tr Week. 113-5- m

alAWAHAIf BEEF.
BBLS. WAIMEA PICK LED EISF, On

r Liverpool and Turks' Island salt, and warranted
fjwim any elanate.. For sale by

, . . A. J, USIHIW .1.

HAWAII AH BEEF. 4.tBSCRIRPD wfll . Mntlv' o l band
Hawaiian Beef, packed la Turks Island salt, a-- Z war--

i supervtaion of James Makee, aq., for s s wy

OK.
Manila cordage.
?!ZiM MANILA COaDAO- R- rJi)

i4--U W. FIELD

2 COS';; -- :BISHOP

rlIIE UNDERSIGNED WILL RECEIVEMone at theh- - Savinfr Bunk upon the following terms:On wmi at f3O0 or muter, from one penort, thuy will )tarir-terr- rta the rate of trlgM prr cvnt. per annum, frwu dote of re-
ceipt, on all sums thit eliall lwe ivntaiued la dtxwit threemonths, or have been in deoait three months at the time ofmaVina np the yearly accmutt.

Noiuttrrest will be allowed on money withdrawn within threemimths from th ilate of
Thirty days' uttticemuxt be iriven at the Bank of an Intention
withdraw any money ; and the Depositor's funs-Boo-k mostprodnoed at the same time.
No money will be paid except upon the Draft of the Depositor

accompanied by the irojer Pass-Bio- k. '
On the first day of September of each year, after lg53, the ac-

counts will be made op, and interest on all suras that shall hareremained on deposit three months or more, and unpaid will becredited to the depositors, and from that date form part of theprincipal.
Bams of more than $300 will be received, subject to specialagreement.
The Bank will be open every 4ay In the week except SundaysHolidays ; and on Saturdays will be open until S o'clock,p--' BISHOP it CO.
Honolulu, August 14, 1858. 113-- tf

TIIE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALE,
"TO ARRIVE"

THE CARGO OF THE BlTISH BARK
P OHTEIIA f 1

VHIC SAILED FROM LIVERPOOLv jiay ioui, isas, consisting ot

Dry Goods.
fancy prints, bales muslin, a complete assortment blankets;Alpaocas. plaids, fl.rured lustres. Orleans. BruwU rarM- -

Velvet carpets. Mack doeskin, velvet rues, blue twilled flannel:Moleskin, cotton umbrellas, silk umbrella. Virnria i.n.Turkey red handkerchiefs, cotton handkerchiefs, regatta shirts:Fancy shirts, white shirts, superior white shirts, jean shirts;Mosquito netting, felt hats, an assortment of clothing, fine hosiery;
thread, silk thread, assorted men's and women's shoes;Keeling jackets, pilot coats and trowsers, fancy drills;
sheeting, brown hollands, linen cambric handkerchiefs;
damask table covers- - huckahaclc towelimr hit .1

Shirtings, madapuUms, grey d- - mestics, fine and good white calico.
Sundries.

60 tons rice,
Casks bottled ale and porter,
lihds draught ale.
Crates earthenware.
Cases fancy biscuits.
An invoice of Koskili's EnglUh watches,

snns fencing wire,
A small iron safe,
2 copying- presses.
Assorted hoop iron.
Assorted round and square iron;
20 boxes IX tin plates,
A sheets lead,

- English whi'e paints and oiL

Also expected ria San Francisco!
Serge and flannel shirts.
Assorted cloths,
Corah handkerchiefs.

On llnnd :
Liverpool and St L'bes salt,
En:lih groceries, pie fruits, pickles,
Eiij-'lis- brown soap.
Slates ami fire bricks,
Anchors and chains,
Saddl-ry- . etr etc.

a very varied of Pry I.-- and Sun lri.-s- .

XT An invoice i NEW li UIS is exnerte.1 hirtlv f ni San
Francisco. lOH-- tf UMI'.EKT C. JKSIOS.

CHALLENGE!
THE UNDERSIGNED
n"r"y pu"lif mm ire. tnt he is
prepHr--- to run, trit. or rack hi h ire,
t be namr-- wiihoot limit of

against ANT HORSE that can be ir -l- ii--l on the ll;ira
Island, fir any amonnt n4 to exr--e- l $1000, nor s than

Race to emit !T on the Waiuiea Trark.
J. L LoSO FORI).

Waimea, nawaii, Au-u- t 19, lS.Vt. 113-- tf

MARSHAL'S NOTICE.
H HERE.tS. . LIBF.I, II ATII BKEX

filed in the Court of Admiralty of the Hawaiian
Kingd--m- . by Aher B Bates. Esq, as r of
John Tlvanas Waterhoue. Lihellant. resident of

Flonoluln. against tbe American Mii John Mnrahnll, of
J. L. Pendleton is Master, her boat, tackle, apparel and

furniture, and against all persons Intervening T.r their interest
in a eUM of contract, civil and maritime, for reasons

causes in said Libel mentioned, and praying the usual pro- - '

and monition of the Court in that behalf to he made :
Now, then-fir-e, all persons In any way intrreted In said ship,

hereby notified to be and appear belore the said Court, to
hekl on the 2d asf mf September next, at the Court

in Hooolulu. at 12 o'clock, norm, if lr same shall be a
of jurisdiction ; otherwise, on the next day cf jurisdiction

thereafter ; then and there to interpose any claim they may
to the said ship, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and

make their allegations in that charge.
W. C. PARKE, Marshal.

Honolulu, Augnst 19, 1333. 112-- 2

ICE! ICE!
PER MOUNTAIN WAVE "

TOXS FRKSII POM) BOSTON" ICE,
T-- 3 patent Britannia Ice lltcher.

- 3 Silver listed Ice Pitcher",
13 chest Kcfrigerators, assorted sizes,
12 1'pright do do do,
10 Tank do (for Hotel,)
2 doeen Patent Ice Cream Freezers, ass'd sizes,

1 Water Coolers.
24 Ice Cream Moulds.

above Ice and assortment of sundries calculated for the
of Ice, are expected ahont the 20th of !?eptemlert and are ed

ftir sale by the nONOLULl" ICE Co.
J12-- tf C. H. LEWER. Proprietor.

FOR SALE BY
G O D F R E Y R II O D E S :

OCKS. SA I'TERXES AND CLARETS,
ef various bra ml sand qualities;
Champagne, Cherry Cordials;
Very superior Sherries;
Fine old port;
Old Jamaica Rum, a superior article;
Hollands Gin, in one dozen and Urge cases;
Old Tom, Monongaliela Whisky;
Brandies, Bitters, etc., etc. 113-- tf

WHITE OAK.
FEET. 2 IXCII, 27 TO 30 FEET

2174 feet, 1 Inch, 25 to IS tret Jong,
oS feet. 1 Inch. 12 feet and upwards,

New Hampshire pature oak. selected by a shipbuilder, and
expected by "Mountain Wave," September 20, Is offered for

by 112-- tf J C. II. LEWER3, Fort street.

NOTICE !

FMIERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
to the Honolulu public the f blowing, on the most

rereonable terms :

CORAL STONE!
any ouantity, for bnilding and other purposes, at so much

In the rough, or nt squared, for foundation to buildings,
much per ox cart load. Steps and Poor or Window Sills

Caps, with smooth surface, cut out In any size to suit.

Lime. Fir Wssl,
Ballnat fmr Veiwrlf. .

1 1 idea, ShrrpsklBs, iierna, otr.
J. I. POWSETT.107-- tf

NOTICE
CAPTAINS OF COASTERS AND OTHERS.

RCXSWICK GREEX. VERDIGRIS..Chrome Green and i ellow, eimw wnre, einrv.au i--,

n : ui. Unatii.h Rrown. I'niber.
Boiled Unseed Oil. Turpentine. White Lead, (extra pure,)
Zinc white. Lamp Black. White Varnish.
V,u.l In ooantities to Suit. Ot C II. !. ttW,

Fort street.
112-- tf

COPARTNERSHIP.r--
-

. , . Wv rsn wo Tt s

JXDERSIG Kl 11. ri ni". .......IDWIIOD. If I'llnnil a Cortnersliip unat-- r tne -

........the purpose ol transaamB a t'-o-r- un.
therewith a tS.O ISS BANK. " --;'".

W. A. ALDRICH.

Honolulu, August 12, 18M. 113-- W

A XI LA CORDAGE, small six-s- ,

Oakum,
j puny am,
Martin and Batlin.

For sale bv
CIIAS. BREWER, 2d.

VOLUxME II,
S7 .o mriPir roMMRCI A L AD--
vertiser bound and for sal

II. M. WIIIT,VK
112-t-f

OSAGE OKANGE SEED,

JtnTuRKCK1VEI A1 P"M:
WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES.

BEST SHAVED WHITE99,000 Cedar Shingles, per Ilsrriet Jea-sTe- ,-

112-- fl C. H. LB tK3, Fort St.

NEW SUFFOLK MILLS FLOUR,
jXJtUARTER.BBL

50 CASES TURNER'S GINGER WINE,
iF.R YANKEE For sale by

lV4-- tf C. L. RICHARDS h. CO.

JUST KECEIVED!
SMALL QUANTITY OF PCRE FIN
BRAN 0Y, warranted suerior to any in the market.

AUoCa.es genuine Ilosteuer's bitters. Fr tale by
" J. C. 8PAL1USU,

05-- tf

NAVIGATION:
V IXSTRL'MENTS, LUNAR OB--

serrations, and every branch necessary for an accotu-tb- e

Navigator, taught in most thorough and practical
by , DANIEL SMITH,

tti-- tf Residence, Smith street.

FOR SALE OR HIRE!
SUPERIOR BILLIARD TABLESVETPlate or Wooden Beds, and PHKLAN'8 CLLfc-BRATE- D

COMBINATION CUSHIONS, all complete. Also
hand, extra Cloth, Bails, Cues, Was, Pockets, Ac. Apply t e

jojf - K. BUKOlSStf

FOUR DRUMS CODFISH.
SUPERIOR CODFISH Kx "Tan-tJe- "

forsmlebr 10-t- fJ C. L. K1CIIABD8 t CO.

CALIFORNIA WHITE WINE.
CASES CALIFORNIA VIIITE WINE

V Ji . , vrrniRTia It CO.
lM-- tf

'ANNINO MILLbeOV05

itrlistbtitls. ;

IVEW GOODS !" HEW GOODS
;? FOR SALE TQ A11RIVE -

BTom Boston Direct
- EXPECTED IN AUGUST:

Ifk BARRELS CAROLINA R1CE
1 bla cloves; .

"8 bai pepper; . I
1 kex nutmegst vr

10 boxes corn starch; ,
60 keps split peas;
10 hair bbls currants;'' --T

100 half boxes raisins;
100 quarter boxes raisins;
100 boxes Winchester's 8. W. soap; --

10 boxes saleratus, (1 tb papers;)
600 quarter boxes tardiness .

20 eases "St, Cair" and " Cpton's" tobacco 8's, 100 fts each
6 cases Sweet Oranee cavendish" tobacco 100 fhs each;
5 eases Emmet's "Sweet Orange" cavendish tobacco 201bt ea;

zu nan ooxes aounie renned kar sugar;
60 half bbls do e-- -- i crushed sugar; ;
6 No. 4 whalemen's w.uuoses. with extra eoniier fixtures:

10 No. 3 favorite pattern " Koger Wiliiams" stoves, eomplete,
with pipe and fixtures the best pattern ever imported Into

0 Honolulu for family use. Over 400 stoves have been sold
by the subscriber, and in "no case has any complaint been
maae.

10 No. 4 stoves of the same pattern.
62 dozen 2 lb tins oysters beat, put np expressly for Honolulu,

taken mm tne sueu within ten days of saiungof "gyren.'
M doc l ib (ins oysters;
20 dox 1 lb .tins green corn; . -

20 dos 1 tb tins fresh clams;
40 dos 2 tb tins do do;
20 dos I tb tins lobsters; -

60 dos 2 tb tins preserved meats;
48 tins smoked herring;
10 dot cans (1 tb) raspberry jam;
10 dox cans do strawberries, preserved;
4 dot preserved peaches, (2 tb cans);
8 doz apple pulp, do;

20 dot Verdale olives;
60 doz 1 tb cans assorted soups;
20 dos 1 tb cans soup and boulhe;
10 doz 21b cans chicken;. 10 dos 2 lb cans turkey ;
20 dot 2 tb cans assorted broths;

6 bbls cider vinegar;
80 tins each of butter, wine, soda, oyster and

supar crackeas.
60 doz denim pants;
12 doz red flannel shirts;

1 '10 doz blue do do;
3 dot grey do do;

. 25 doc each linen drill frocks and pants;
28 doz angola gents' half hose;
22 doz i do ribbed do;

5 cases I'xbridge 4-- 4 white sheetings;
6 bales Western State 4-- 4 brown do;
6 bales Suffolk extra heavy denims;
5 eases Phetucket blue drills;
3 bales Peperel Bro do;
6 cases Merrimac two blue prints;
2 bales Thorndyke ticks;
2 bales Imperial royal blue flannels,
62 pairs heavy 7 tb blankets all wool;
2 cases extra fine satin jeans;

100 riding saddles, (complete);
10 dox charcoal irons:
25 doz heavy handled axes u Underhill'in;
20 bbls Wilmington pitch;
60 nests llinglmm boxes;
50 ne-t-s covered bucket;
10 dz paim-- paiU;
16 nests (H in nest) 1i I nil- -;

20 bars shot;
5 cases stout brogam;

400 16. 17 and 18 feet oars;
50 bolts cotton duck, Nos 1 to 10;

100 kegs nails.
Wine nnd Spirit.

SO ln kt'gs Mononfrutichi whisky;
50 kegs X. K rum;
50 s Aim-ru-a- brandy;
10 e:ises Bnker't hitlers:
50 cases champagne cider;
SO d z pints Albany lile;
50 1"Z do d porter.

Per "Moantiiin'WaTe," expected in
September.

800 eallons let boiled oil;
75 Tenisce. ri.ling saddles complete;

2uiM) tL navy brea.l;
50 half bbls crushed sucar;
25 half boxes loaf do;
25 tiKhth casks American brandy.

Per Voting Creek," expected in August.
150 16, 17 and 18 feet oars;

2 coils ea. Manila rope, 1. H, II, 2, 2i, 2, 2, 3 In.
30 hales cotton duck. Nos 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9.
V4 kegs assorted nails;
40 lbs Prussian blue paint;
10 lbs chrome yellow do;, 50 Jh chrome green do;
10 tbs Vermillion; .
10 tbs French blue;
60 charcoal Irons;

6 No. 4 stoves " Roger Williams;",
5 hales hops;

, I cases hops. 1 tb papers;
' 100 bbls extra prime pork;

200 bbls OalU go flour;
11,000 ths pilot bread;
23,000 th navv bread;

100 tins assort"! crackers;
20 half bbU nc-- Ooshen butter;
25 half bbls new apples;

116 small cheeses, in tins;
100 whole boxes raisins;
200 half do do;
100 boxes 8. V. soap;

C raks Zante currants;
25 kits No. 1 mackerel;

8 cases (20 Jb) bags table salt;
15 cases Bixou's half lb tobacco;
50 boxes champagne cider;
50 boxes porter pintSylOOdoz;
10 bbls old Bourbon whisky;
10 kegs prime Bourbon whisky;
20 kegs do do do;
SO kegs superior and extra whisky;
10 octaves 'Kivierre" brandy;
10 d : Pinet Castillon & Co." brandy;
6 quarter casks "Duff Gordon" pale sherry;

25 bales gunny bags;
44 dot grey llannel shirts;
9 doz scarlet do do;
4 dot blue do do;

30 doz denim pants;
32 doz denim frocks;
13 bales Amoskeag sheetings 1--4 brown;

5 bales do drills do;
10 bales Otis denims;

7 luiles Cordis drills 4-- 4 brown;
1 case Lancaster stripes;
1 case Anchor do;
6 hair bbls hide poison.

irr For sale to arrive, on liberal terms, by
lOSHf J. C. SPALDIN0.

JITST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE I

EX " MELITA," FROM BOSTON.
MEN'S GRAINED SEA BOOTS,

IK air Boots; .Men s tvip ao;KB.: Do Calf Congress Boots;
Calf pat. leather glove top Congress Boots.

Men's bl. cloth tip'd Coug. boots, Ladies' Fr. kid buskins,
Ho calf Oxford ties, i Do morocco do,
Do calf wide strap shoes. Do cork soles.
Do P. L. wide strap do, Misses' goat luce boots,
Do goat slippers. Do P. L. lace do.
Do fane; carpet slippers. Do do buskins,
Do cork soles, Do do ankle ties,

Boys' calf hoots. Child's do do do,
Youth's calf boots. Do Fr. kid do do,
Boys calf brogans. Do opera do do,
Youths' cair brogans, Do goat lace boots,
Ladies' pat. cf. silk Conirress, Do morocco do,

Do plain do do, Do kid do.
TV. It. kid sliriiers.

Iron and zinc shoe nails, slice thread, pegs, etc.
108tf - J. H. WOOD

JUST RECEIVED EX " MELITA."
FINE ASSORTMENT OF PAINTS ANDA OILS : White Lead, pure, extra and No. 1, --

Zinc paint, Paris green, chrome green;
Verdigris, kegs Venitian red.
Kegs French yellow, chrome yellow In oil,
Tins Prussian blue, putty,
White chalk and whitinir.
Best boiled oil. 2d quality do.
Raw and kukui oil, turpentine.

H02m Pit sale by s II. DIMOND.

NOTICE.
rBlIIE UNDERSIGNED INTENDS LE.4V- -
I ing the Kingdom on or about the first of January next, and

notiasall persons having claims a?ainst him to present them
on or b. f .re the Brst of November. 1S58. Thankful for the many
favors he has rrfved at the hands of the pub ie of Ilonololn, he

recommend his brother. 8. H. who
haSnUreS his Interest h, the "TOWN MARKET," for a
share of their liberal patronage

Honolulu. Julv 31. 1S. 110-l- m L. F. BEATTT.

YELLOW METAL, &c.
VELLOW METAL, ASSORTED

CIASESkegs Composition Nails, assorted sixes. For sale by
a- - tll'L,D- -

109-- lf

REMOVAL.
UNDERSIGNED HAS REMOVEDTHEAUCTIO.S HLSiXESS to the New Slore onWueen

street, "Janio's Block." A. P. JiVEBBTT,
IWulu.July 14,li5S. 107-- tf Auctioneer.

GENEALOGICAL TREE.
1CST RECEIVED THE ejWBALOGI- -
J cal Tree of our Savior drawn and

BinRbmm- - F0r "to br WHITNEY.II. M.

PATENT PENCIL SHARPENERS,

CONSIDERED AS INDISPENSABLE AS
a pocket knito. "r saia y n. M. WHITNEY.

106-2- ra

RASPBERRY SYRUP
GORDON'S RASPBERRV SYRUP Per Tan- -

kee," for sale by
0. U BICHARDS CO.

104-- tf

' C0ZZENS' PALE SHERRY.

TOZZENS PALE SHERRY The finest wine ever
sale by -imported -f-or c RICIIARD3 CO.

SAFES! SAFES!
L7PERIOR FIRE AND TIIIE' -- KUU

made by Mm Denio Robert- -, LTto
195-- tfl

fnEN TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D

1 HAMS, '
Fortleby

CHA&. BBBWKB, to.

Joking stoves, any one caboose,
CHAS. BREWER, to.

61-- tf

arvna ilirtK POISON.Jk I n. ""J" for sale by
CHAA. BREW EE, to

'
-''ENGLISH WHITE

J- - CAETWMQHT.A.
42--tf i

HITS LEAO, C5 I KEGS, u
; -

W , r ; CHA0. VRKWR t.--tf

J1TT.0T A n R f 7 13 ID
'
!

TIIE BEST ASSORTED '

STOCK 1 TOW!
, TO BE SOLD REASONABLE,

'' at tiie --

;

New Fire-pro- of Store on the Wharf,
'

OPPOSITE MAKEE AND ANTHON's BLOCK.

1. T. VfflRHOW
WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL MERCHANT,

JUST RECEIVED. PER MELITA.HAS and AMERICAN GOODS a choice as-

sortment. Also, per late arrivals, a large quantity of
Cheap Saddles. .

Cheap Bridles,
Whip.

Saddlery Fixings, Including whole Hides, Enameled Leather, and
t'uruiture for Carriages. . , . .

fiilk rmbrellas. Linen Handkerchiefs,
20 cases blue Cottons,
Bales heavy Denims, Blankets, ;

Hollow Ware, .' 85 cases Calf Brogans, Kip Brogans, Boots,
A good variety of English Shirts, Blue Shirts,
Hats of various styles.
Prints, new patterns,
Steamboat Irons, Collins Axes,
Silk Uandkercbiefs, colored and black,

- . Pilot Coats, flne Kersey Pants,
White Linen Pants, Moleskin Pants,
Cheap Pants, 8atiuet Pants, Hickory Shirts,
Hosiery, Drawers and L'ndershirts,
Cotton L'mbrellas,
Black Lace Falls.
Silk Velvet, Ribbons, black Eilk Hdkfs, . . . ;

Cambric Handkerchiefs,
Three-hoo- p Pails,
Brown Cottons, brown Drills, blue Drills,
Willow Wagons and Basket Ware,
Victoria Lawns, Sewing Cotton, Cutlery, '

Aad a very La rye Variety " Other Gooda.
107-- tf JOHN THOMAS WATERH0CSE.

I '

A SMALL 1 VOICE !' TIIJ tllJVE
Hitters, Just received p?r "Fanny Major," and

t T sale by r08-t-fj C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

New Goods, cx Bark " Melha."

BXS. CODFISH KITS NO. 1 MACKEREL;
Kim cod tonguex,
Caseslurd, in tin, 10 fcseach.
Corn meal, in tinv
Ground rit, in tins,
Carolina rice. In bbls,
Boston smoked hams, '

Crashed sugar.
Loaf sugar.

- -

Butter
Water crackers,

do,
Soda do,
Ovster do.
Milk biscuits.
Ginger snaps,
Jumbles,
Dried apples.

107-- tf - At 8. SAYIDGE'S."

NOTICE
IIEREBV GIVEN, that the undersigned has beenIS appointed Attornev In fact for Mrs. Charlotte Coady, sole

execntri of the last Will ami Testament of the late Richard
Coady. deceased, probate of which Will has been (rrsnted to her
by the Supreme Conrt The wnrtersigtied Is authorized to act
for the said Charlotte Coady. and to execute In her name all
instruments In relation to the Rotate of the said Richard Coady,
deceased, and to transact all business connected with the wind
ing np of his Interest in the firm or R. Coady & Co.

All persons'liidebted to said estate or tothe firm of It. Coady
k Co., will please make payment of their accounts to the under-
signed, and persons having claims against said Estate or said
firm of R. Coady & Co., will please present them for settlement.

FRED. L. HANKS.
Honolulu, Aug. 11. 1858. 111-- tf

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
COPARTXERSHIP HERETOFORETHE between WILIIKLM & NOLTE. in the Coffee Sa

loon business, corner of Nuuanu and Queen streets, has been
dissolved. All claims against the firm, np to the first of last

une. will be satisfied by the undersigned ; and all persons in
debted to the said Arm, are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to . O. WILHELM.

Honolulu, August 6, 1858. lll-- 3t

SEWING MACHINES
HOSE WHO "WISH TO
purchase, can, by calling on the un- -

ders'gned, convince themselves that
G rover Ac linker's Family Machines ,

are to be preferred to everv other, for six good reasons.
100-- tf G. P. Jl'DD, Agent in the Haw. Islands.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
THE NEW CROP. FROM TIIEFROMEA S T MA UI PLAJSTTA TIOJST,

For sale by (36-t- f) . H- - HACKFELD k Co.

For Sale to Arrive !

OP GOOOS. ETPRESSLVSAMPLES market, to arrive per CANDACE. from
Hamburg, due here in September, have Inn been received per
FANNY MAJOR, via Panama, and will be offered lor sale by
the undersigned to arrive.

03-- tf JlALKt CLU SL W.

PAPER !

BV LATE ARRIVALSRECEIVED ruled cap pier,
60 reams blue unrated cap paper,
20 reams white and blue ruled paper,

150 reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper, .

100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper,
60 reams white, blue and plain note paper.

ALSO

125 reams various qualities this French, English and Amer
ican letter and flatcap papers.

For sale cheap ny
68-- tf H. 5t. WHITNEY.

TWENTY BASKETS MORE OF THAT
CHAMPAGNE !

(irtllARLES HEIDSIRt'K Al CO." The best
J Wine ever drank on these Islands. For sale by

lOH-- tf C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

CQCOANUT OIL.
FIRST-RAT- E ARTICLE FOR SALEA in quantities to suit, at

108-- tf - GEO. O. MCLEAN'S STORE, Auuanast.

BOURBON WHISKY.
mTaTILSOV fc FAIRBANKS OLII IIOUK- -

bon Whi-k- y A fev doeen of tbis superior whisky for
ale by . lOi-- tf C. L. RICHARDS it CO.

BOURBON AND MAGNOLIA WHISKY.
LD BOCHBON AND MAGNOLIA Wilis--o k v. In packages, in bond or duty pain, lor sate Dy

104-- tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO!

ALIIAMBRA RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON,

CCA NIT STREET. ABOVE TIIE COR-n- erN of Hotel street, Honolulu, Sandwich Islands.
TT Lunch at all hours Meals 25 cents.
99tf R. V. SPEIDEN, Proprietor.

RADCCA. GLASS GLOBES, mr Dsn, goingPERfast? , . '
BED PANS, a new article, ana great improvement.

For sale by
88.tr . G. P. JCDD.

DE COLOGNE. In chara. notties, oo eigni-oor- -.

EAIT bottles. Lubtn's extract, Florida Water, Lavender
Water, Pomatum, etc., etc.

sor "y
H. HACKFELD.

JUST RECEIVED,
ALIFORNIA CHEESE -c Half boxes Raisins,

Jniube Paste. - For sale by
B0-- tf . : . . T. M0SSMAN & SON. .

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPfe!
ENU1NE LUBIN'S EXTRACTS For sale byG o-- tr E. HOFFMANN.

FLOORING.
irELLOW PINE 1 1- -4, AND SPUCE T- -8

M- - Tongued and grooved Flooring, per H Eliza Ella.
8o--tr O. H. LEWERS.

BRANDY.
LD SAZERAC AND MARTELL BRAN- -o A-- in bona nr flut v naid lor sale bv

104-t- f- .. , ...C. If RICHARDS S UO

REMOVAL.
ranrrir. lrwniCRSiaiVTCD haveheaiuveu

Ml to Makee h. Anthon's flre-pro- of building, up stairs; over
the store of W A. AId rich.

108-- tf C. A. k H. 1". POOR.

... RED WOOD. - ;
OFBOARDSaad CLAPASCPERIOHLOT
; ...,..- - w ma

TT ATENT SPRING BEDS Made to order by
Ir riasa w mrnr. (.binel Maker. --

74f .... mvm

FREIC1TT FOR NEW BEDFORD.
T : TO A 1 CLIPPER SHIP' ,. '.

1Golden Eagle,
liao tons Register, Captain E. HARDING, wflr sail for New
Bedford with dispatch. Captain Harding is an experienced
whaling captain, and Shipper of 00 may rely upon the beat of
care being bestowed on such aa may be shipped. The ship if
provided with a force pomp and hose to wet oil.

This ship will be followed by the Ships ANGLO SAXON,
MART ROBINSON and GLADIATOR.

For freight or passage apply to
Honolulu, July 22, 1868. 108-- tf D. C. WATERMAN tt CO.

FOR NEW YORK DIRECT I

THS CLIPPER SHIP

Flying Eagle,
1094 Tons, Captain JOHN W. BATES,

Will have dispatch for New Tcrlc For freight ot passage
apply to 10S--4f R. COADY Jt CO.

Ships of Good Capacity
CAN OBTAIN

Return Cargoes, or Advantageous
o 3EE --A. n t 33 n m ,

V .
' TO LOAD WITH

GUAJYO AT JARV1S ISL.AIVD
f AND PROCEED DIRECT

F10 NEW YORK OR ANY OTHER PORT
in the United States, that may be agreed on. - Moorings

to be provided, and the Guano brought within reach of ships'
tackles by the Agent on the Island. .

For further particulars, freight oreharter, apply to th"! under-
signed, at his Office, corner of Fort and Merchant streets, Hono-

lulu. . ' - G. P, JUDD,
, Agent or the AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY.

Honolulu, March 1, 1358. 88-- tf

s AtJDWICH ISLAND
PACKETS.

ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE U. 8.
FIRST CLASS SHIPS .

Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,
Boston, in the months of March. May r Jane,
September ana' December.

For further particulars see special advertisements in daily
papers of the above months. " :

For freight or passage toor drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

. Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W FIELD,
Honolulu, 8. 1- -

AGENTS.
B. W. Field, - - Honolulu.
Button Co. - - - New York.
Cook & Snow, - - t New Bedford.

M--tt

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

33 XL 3 31. ESS,On the 5th. and 20th of each Month,
. TO ALL PARTS OF THE

vjfiS? United State. Swath America.
AfV'iP Caaada and Earape.

CON.NBCTINU S SEW TORK WITH THK AMERICAX-El'ROPSA- !f

COMPaST TO ECROFB.

DUST. COIN AND BULLIONGOLD and insured on Open Policies, held from the best
Insurance Companies in New York and London.

Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded y, via
Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers.

A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,
Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which U promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leavinir Panama on the 14th and 29th of each mouth. -

XT Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and express business, attenaea to witn aipatcn,

Principal Office
A. P. EVERETT, --- -- Honolulu
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco

93-- tf

WELLS, FARC-J- O & CO.'S

EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO.
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let

ters and valuable iarcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE

The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit
on Wells. Farm) Co.. San Francisco or tv lorn. Also
Wells. Fargo & Co.'s franked U. 8. Government envelopes,
which Pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to ew I or.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. 1336-t- f. ; . K. COADY & CO.. Agents

B. F.SOW
rkFFERS FOR SALE in lots to suit purchasers, at
J the lowest prices, the following merchandise

Dry Gwods.
Grey merino shirts. Corah Handkerchiefs,
Daraask table covers. While ami grey merino drawers
Brown cotton drawers, Check linen shirts,
White " Calico "
Red flannel .

M White L B shirts.
Brown drill, Blue flannel shirts,
Women s white cotton hose, Brown cotton.
Embroidered under-sleeve- s, Black and brown felt hats.
Guayaquil bats, White blankets.
Silk velvet, Colored India satin.
Navy caps, with oil silk covers, White linen handkerchiefs.

Boala and Sheen.
Goat husk ins, . Calf Congress boots,
Ladies' bootees. Eii'nid leather Congress boots.

Grscsrirs,
Lemon syrun. Assorted pickles, half gals,

"Tomato catsup, Gherkins, half gals,
No. 1 soap, blacking, cloves. Fine cut tobacco, in tin ion.

Snoeriar Black Tea.
Water and butter cracTers, Soda, oyster and sugar crackers,

Naval Slarea.
Chain cables, Russia cordage, assorted sizes,
M:inila whale line, iuauna conmpr, aasorwcu o,
Sail needles. Cut nails, lanterns,
Paint oil, turpentine, composition nans.
Pure and extra white lead, copper noai nans.

Saadriea.
Boiler iron. Verdigris,
Grocers' scales, Table spoons,
Iron bedsteads. 1 French bedstead.
Solar side lamps Office clocks,
Leather trunks, Cherry boards,
Crowbars, Jute mats,
Pocket knives. Wrapping paper.
Rasps, Lamp chimneys.
Cork Screws, Hammers,
Curry combs. Pad Locks.
Drab office chairs, . Nos 1 and 2 solar lamp chimneys
Coach wrenches. Sheath knives.
Walnut. cane seat chairs. Sheaths and belts.
Iliugham buckets, grindstones. Red, white and blue bunting,
V Pain r Oil. &e. Si. Cm

1 tSrOWa W DHllIljf UHU ana mrwrmmmm

India Rubber Heae hf inch and 1 iach,
Bran Ilase Pipes, Lead Pine.

&c, 83-- tf

A. F. &. A. 91. -
f.R PRORRES OE L'OCEAXIE

ixiiMJi.- - No under the jurisdiction of the Su
prente Council of the Grand Central Lodise of France,
working in the ancient Scotch Rite, holds its regular

n th Weilnesdav nearest tne iuu moou ui eawu

month, at the old. Lodge Room, in King
. .

street. -

AA.ttrt 1 2 vJ a a aMannTT Visiting Dretnren respecuuuy iniiij " '
August 18. 60--tf H. SEA. Secretary.

XOTICE.
I pointed Guardians of the person and property ol ILLIAM

C. LU N A LI LO. son of Charles Kanaina. of Honolulu, hereby
nntir to all nersons Indebted o him to make immediate

payment ; and all persons having claims against the same, are
herebv reauested to present the same to J. W. AIJ STIM, Ho--

..i.r ' J. W. Al STIN
R. ARMSTRONG,

Feb. 22,1858. 87-- tf C. KANAINA.

NOTICE..
CNDERSIGXED. BlABUWiw urTHE r,n .ml property of WILLIAM C. LUNA LI LO,

son of C. Kanama, of Honolulu, hereby lbrbid any person trust-
ing the said W. C LunalUo, aa from this date we shall pay no
debts contracted by him. "ifL1"'

Feb. 22.1858. 87-- tf C. KANAINA.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGN Kl A ol' l. a av

T1IIE the kingdom, offers for sale the premises now occu-Di- ed

bv himself, known as the Camaserclal Halel."
including the Stables adjoining. Also, all tbe Hxtures ot tne
Hotel, embracing everything req unite for the successful con-

ducting of the hotel business, consisting of one superior Billiard

Table, In first rate order, bar fixtures, etc.... ALSO '
v- - t .rtb lt on the corner of Nuuanu and

Beretania streets, known at the Circus Lot," and the Lease of

the "Nuuanu Baths." .

ALSO

One Soda Machine, with bottling apparatus complete.
H. M ACFARL1NK.'

Honolnln, April 22, 1858. 85-- tf

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
TTVDERSTAXUl X U ihai a sin. u asvl

1 nmon In circulation In this community of my having en
deavored to over lease a certain house in this town, now occu-

pied by another party. 1 proclaim it to be false and, a base
t in proof of which 1 would respectfully refer, by per-

mission, to Messrs. John Montgomery and T. C. Heuck, who are
tbe only parties soie w nego.- .-

i . .w. mmimi of Mr. 1L Barsess. we hereby declare, that the
ocurse pursued by him in reference to thjn bovema has been
stricUy just ana nonoraoie. IV, VrrrVMay 31, tsoo- - lui-- v.

NOTICE. -

during nis aosence "tneTHE be reprinted by Mr. JOHN F. POPE,.nder Pow

of Attorney. (Bl-- 4f

, ... OYSTERS. .

nnilE BEST BRANDS U tl liSA ri.a&u' I r. inili en hand, vii : HiMBLia, Baksk A Co's
and LaBatm'g. LeBron-a- re warranted superior to anyln the
market. For tale by Sl--f , C. A. fc IL . POOR.

' A NC1IOZIS CHAINS. Iwrsala at the lowest mat.
witwteT: 3yl. 1-- K ROBERT O. JASIOlt.

. BY A. P. EVERETT. . iV .

i
'. IT ' i . 1 ' 11

: Merchandise ! Uerchasdis !

MONDAT, ACO. SO, AT lO O'CLOCK, A.M.
. . ... At Soles Boom, wiU beaold

. .Dry Gooda, Clothing. - .:. ..',....'.."''- ,; ':'",..
i .,, Groceries, nard ware.

Furniture, and general mdse.

General merchandise.
ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER I,

At lO O.'CIaek, A. M.
. At Sales Room, will be sold a great variety of desirable

Merchandise.

Real Estate in Honolulu at Auction:!
THURSDAY, Ann.t 86, at 18 O'Clack, M

On the premises, will be sold that Tenement on the north aide
of Beretania street, in Honolulu, next adjoining to Webster's
Livery Stable, with three commodious and substantial DWELL.
ING HOUSES thereon, one of which has a slated roof; held in
fee simple.

. -- Sale of Valuable Real Estate.
SATURDAY, AUG. 8S, AT 12 O'CLOCK. M

Will be sold at pnblic auction, by virtue of an Order from the
Supreme Court, on the premises, those valuable premises situ-

ated on Punchbowl street, Honolulu, adjoiping the premise of
William Kinney, known as the

1 - Kaaawai Premises!
The' lot consists of about 12.000 feet, and measures 155 feet front
on Punchbowl street, and 80 feet In depth. There Is a commo-
dious house on the premises, containing six rooms, and a large
coral basement. Tbe lot is capable of great improvement. Ti-

tle fee simple, and terms made known at time of sale.
W. II. KAAUWAt,

Guardian of G. KaauwaL
For further particulars apply to J. W. AUSTIN, .

Or to A. P. EVERETT,
Honolulu, July 30,1858. Auctioneer.

Pleasant Valley Residence for Sales

BE SOLD, IF APPLIED FOR SOON,WILL pleasant Cottage, situated in Nuuanu Valley, now
occupied by Capt. J. Collins, opposite the residence of Dr. G.
P. Judd.

This cottage was bnilt two years since, of the best materials,
and finished inside and out in the best manner, and contains

The Parlor 14x24 feet;
Two Bed Rooms, 14x10 feet;
One Bed Room 12x16 feet.

Also Dining room, pantry, kitchen, servants' rooms, stable
and carriage bouse, and an abundant supply of good water.

The lot contains one acre, and title fee simple.
The premises can be examine I at any time, upon application

to Captain Collins, and for particulars apply to him or
101-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

The Undersigned .

FOR SALE. AT THE LOWESTOFFERS a large assortment of Goods, recently recelv
ed from San Francisco and Liveraaal. Among them

DRY GOODS.
Brown cottons.

White cottons, shirtings. '

White cotton drill, mitfapolatns.
Fancy drill, printed cords, two-blu- e prints.

Furniture prints, brown drilling, regatta shirts.
Fancy shirts, white shirts, linen fittings, hickory shirts.

White, colored and fancy striped cotton undershirts, tastings,
Merino undershirt, children' socks, white and red flannel.
White blankets, large assm't of linen drills, French merino.
Duck and trowserings, superfine broadcloth, medium do do.
Embroidered alpacas, embroidered Orleans silk, 'poncho cloth,

Embr'd cloth ponchos, monkey jackets, Russell cord coats,
Tweed and other trow?rs, women's shoes, assorted,

Men's shoes, ladies' shoes, crape shawls,
Linen camb. bdkf. silk necktie,

. Felt bat (assrtd), cord,
Duck trowsers.

Ladies' riding hats, blue flannel jackets, linen drill pants, Ac.

GROCERIES.
English pie fruits, pickles, sauces, black pepper, wTilte pepper,
Ginger, cinnamon, mace, cloves, oatmeal, table salt, sardines,
Caper, dried herb. London malt vinegar, English brown soap,

&c, Jtc-- , Ac. '

HARDWARE.
Sheet lead, assorted English flies.

Assorted hollow ware, sheathing nails.
Garden chairs, bronie hat stands, cook's ladles,

Handsaws, u sets, assorted corkscrews,
Table knives, forks, carvers, and steels,

Chest locks, barrel bolts, try pan, anvil.
Iron wheelbarrows, tin plates.

Hoop Iron, assorted iron, screw wool press,
Garden rollers, iron field gates, hand gates,

Burnished bits, sail needles,
Pump tacks, electro-plate- d ware, forks, spoon.

Anchor aad Chaiaa. .

LIQUORS
Bottled ale (a first rate article), brandy, gin, draught ale, claret.
Old Tom, hock, crabapple cider, sherry wine, champagne, etc.

SHIP CHANDLERY AND SUNDRIES.
Fire bricks, blue and white; saddles, bridles, belts, dairy salt;
Liverpool pickling salt, St. l'be packingsalt, pipes;
Black, yellow and green paint, bemp rope, Manila rope;
Hemp canvas, osnaburg, strong wide bagging, wool bags;
Blacksmith's enal, carriage and other varnishes.

EARTHENWARE
Yellow nappies, table sets, chamlter sets, tea sets, bowls, asstd;
Dinner plates, soup plates, 6 inch plates, flat dishes, mugs;
Metnl covered jugs and pitchers, etc., etc.

of , ROBERT C. JANI0N.

BOOKS BY EXPRESS.
- -

SUBSCRIBER WILL RECEIVETHE Books by Express from New York and San Fran-

cisco I'y every regular packet. 9 the next packet be will re-

ceive the following, all new books :

Dr. Livingston's Travels and Researches in South Africa, IIIu

trated $ 50.
Poets of the 19th Century, 132 engravings, richly bound, 4to

ifl 60
Atkinson' Seven Tears In Siberia and Tartary $5.

- Isaac Taylor's World or Mind, 12mo $1 75. -

Scenes of Clerical Life being the Sad Fortunes of Rev. Amos
Barton, (originally published in Blackwood.) 75c., paper cover.

Debit and Credit ; by Dr. Bunsen $1 75.
European Acquaintance being Sketches of People In Eu-

ro fl 50.
Mrs. SUrourney' -- Lucy Howard" fl 50.

The H isheenh Eater being passages in the Lire of a Pytha-gorin- n
. .$1 76.

The Happy Home ; by Kirwan $1.
History of the Origin of the U. 8. Constitution by Geo. W.

Curtis $4.
Hydes's and Ferris' Mormonism $1 75.
California and its Resources, illustrated $3 25.
Mrs. Hale's Receipt Book, (new and enlarged edition,) S 2.

Miss Leslio's New Cook Book, (new and enlarged ediUon.)$2.
102-- 2t ... H. M. WHJTWJSI.

NEW GOODS!
RECEIVED FROM BOSTON, BV

JUSTMELITA, consisting In part of

Sheet zinc, Sheet lead,
Hay rakes, Hay forks. '.

Heavy log chains, Scythe and snathe,
Wool cards, Garden spades,

- Planters' hoea, . ! Garden hoes,
Sash cord. I. R. curry comb,
Picture con!, Eagle plows,
Shoe thread. Safety fuse,
Wire rat traps. Wire cloth,
Finishing nails, j Plumbs and levels,
Whitewash brushes, j Sash tool brashes,
Braces and bits, ! C. S. rasor, -

C. S. auger bits, . Row pin,
Gimlet screws Steel yards.
Chopping traye, Carvers and forks,
Horse rasps. i . Bullet moulds,
Heavy hinges, C. S. handled axes, -

Mallets, J Etc., etc., etc
107-- flt For sale hy W. N. LADD.

DESIRABLE ARTICLES!
SELDOM TO BE FOUND. WHEN "WANTED.

CARD BOARD, OPDRAWING
Portfolios letter, foolscap and larger steeajr
Cash Boxes, with keys;
Bristol Boards, small and extra large sixea; 'Quills, Toothpicks; .
Faber's superior Polygrade Drawing iVocili 6 In

- each tiox equal to the best London pencils;
Manifold Letter Writers;
Children's Indestructible Toy Books;
India Rubber Pen Holders a new article;
lOsross "The Medallon" and Franklyn" Per.

108-2- m For .ale by II. M WHITNE- T-

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
UST RECEIVED PER FAXVT MAJOR
direct from the Manufacturer In New York, a small tnvoioe

of Davies A Jones celebrated patented shoulder Seam and three
ply collar shirt . They are selected so that we can fit almost
any rise, and afford to sell them 20 per cent leas than former
prices. It wants but a trial to convince any one of their superi-
ority in every respect over any other In the market at present.

. McCOLGAN & CAMPBELL.
100-- tf Tailor, cor. King Fort St. .

, WHALING GUNS.
C. BRAND'S WHALING GUNS, Nwa. 1c and 2. -

. C. C. Brand' Bomb Lance, o. i;
Do do do do ' No. 2.

Greener Whaling Gun;
Do Lances and Harpoon.

84-- tf For sale by A. J. CARTWBIGHT.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS
kTEW ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM IOOO

lvi to 2200 pounds;
New English Stud and Shackle Chain Cables, 1 l-- J lHnchI

84-- tf For sale by A. J. CARTWBIGHT.

SALMON! SALMON!
RECEIVED. FROM SAN FRJUST and tor sale by - 4--tfl B. W. FIELD.

OLD JAMAICA RUM ! , ,
ND CHAMPAGNE! Assorted brand for sale at

L Store of . l- -tf . B. W. FIELD..

mVO LARGE LOOKING GLASSES, with gilt
mai.1a nlut 4km .nrMM. rfnnun IwtkinaT- JL, rUZI3 wIIIU BUaU W --www w V

QUases, with do do, for Ubles, cut0aM Tambiert And OobMeifl

vi mmvK 'j
2-- tf H. HACKFELD CO.

if v FIRE WOOD.
A CORD for good Fire Wood, on the landing,48 near the Custom Hooae. Apply to . 'sC A. H. F. FOOS.

OLLS WIRE FENCING, - , AR' . for aie oy
i-- tr CHA&. rzrr,

WOOD BOARDr, :

WHITE
Tl BAD PI -r:-A-

ortrji Cm fcete Try ;i

nf jonif f. coLnunw .'

Tfil Ctsres, at. -
. :

FRIDAV, AUG. T, AT lO 0CLOCXX, A.
AT STORE OT MESSRS. KKOLL k MOLL,

Will be od, to close conlgnmf , f
DryOood, Superior lot of Furnltnre, f.White Lead, Paints..

'Cordage, - 1 Dock, ' ' '

. . Brandy, . . Ota, .'. -; -

Champagne, t , onerry.
Syrnps, Kifle,

Bhdrli.

Gecersl lltrthmilzt. ; j.

TUESDAY AUG. SI t lO O'Ctaek A.M.
At Sale Boom, wIU be sold ..,

. Dry Good, Grocerie, t, , 'f
boots and Shoes,

x ' Freserved FroiU.
. And other articles too numerous to mention.

Valuable Property far Cal.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 4, AT 1 S O'CLOCK, M ..

Will be told at public auction, on the premnea, tboae Talnahle
premises situated at the corner of Beretania and Gardes tre- -,

.Honolulu, well known aa the
' Carter Promiaeai t

The lot consists of ahont 13,000 feet, and measures M feet on
Betetanla street, and 134 feet on Garden street. Titer l a
largo house on the place, containing seven rooms, with mil- -'

buildngs, water right, etc. The lot is capable of great lmpr n
Title fce simple. Term made known at time of .

For hwther particular apply to i. W. ACBTIN.
AdBtinistrator of the Estate of Stephen Re ool N.

Or to J. t. C0LBCU.N,
Aneti u h t.

Ta the OwHn. and Peraanw Interewtrd in
WhalesMps in the PaciHe Ofran.

Orrtcs or th Panaxa Bail-Roa- w Cokpant,
Nrsr Toaa. July t0,18t:.

The l'anama Rail-Roa- d Company takes tali na 1

of inf rming tliose lntereatad in the Whali-i- ni
ne, of the advantage offered by the li-- J- a I

arrow the Isthmus of Panama, for the shlim-.tii- t of
Oil from the Pacific to the United State, and for sendir- - mt-fi- ts

and supplies from the United State to Panama.
The Railroad has bean In regular and successful operjU for

more than two years, and It capacity for the tranporUi.n 4
every description of merchandise. Including Oil, Provfai-ms- , Ac.
has been fully tested. The attention of several Captain i f
whaleshipa ha recently been turned to the subject or hiiipp'.iu
their oil from Panama to New York during the present season,
and the Panama Rail-Ro- Company haa made arrangement
to afford every facility which may be required for the

of thi important object. A Pier, 450 feet lore, lis
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Car are run to receive cargoes from lighter or veacU h r--

alongside, and deliver the same alongside of vessel at Aej
Teasel of from 200 to 300 ton can Ha at th Pior :tli

safety, grounding in the mud at low water.
The vessels to and from Aspinwall are fan- - .fflng bfi- -. It

longing to the Rail-Ro- Company, and the Compan-,- U w
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver it in New lori,
under Ihreegh BHU af Laeiag at rate Us- - ven
cents per gallon, u received at the Pier, and eight cents per gal-

lon if received in the harbor from hip' tackle, cherain? f r
the capacity of the cask, without allowing for wantage.
whalebone, one and one-ha-lf cents per pound. This etnrjje
covers every expense from Panama to New York, In .cae
the oil I sent through the Superintendent or Commerc'jl A.-ri:- t

of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, insurance except' J.
freighu may be made payable on the Isthmus or in X w r

at the option of tbe shipper. ;

The vessels of the Company sail regularly senu-mo- n V . 11,1 1

the average passages to and from Aspinwall are about tavnry M
twenty-fiv- e day. The time occupied in crossing the ii
four hours. Oil, during iu transit acraM the Isthmas, wi'l b. ,

covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered ear, and oa irer.
mav be assured that every caef y be taken to prevent leakage.
Several cargoes have already Deed conveyed to Hew York n ith-o-ut

the slightest loss.
Oil or other good consigned for transportation to the S.iir-Intende- nt

of the Panama Rail Road Company, or to Wi II la in
Nelaoa, Commercial Agent of th Company at Panama, will
be received and forwarded with the grcatust despatch.

XT Frederic L. Hanka ha been appointed Agent at H aio
lnlu, Sandwich Island, and is prepared to furnish every p - i --ie
inronnation to shipper.

JOS. t. JOY, 8ecpt:ir- -

Frbderio L. nasK8,
Agent Panama R. R-- Co., Honolulu S.I. . . IU ii

POPIILAiT ROOKS!
BY JAMES J. JARYES. ESQ,.
UNDERSIGNED baa received by th l.ipTHEif EUa, from Boston, the following kite pablifl.ins

by Mr. Jarve. formerly of Honolulu 1

KIANA, a Talk of Hawaii. -

Thi work I founded on one of the ancient tradition f ibe
Hawaiian, and Illustrates their ancient cuatoma and hah; I- -. 1 1

U dedicated, by the Author to His Majesty Kamehamena IV.

ART HINTS, on Architecttre, Scclptiikk aso
Painting By J. J. Jarve.

" America ha at last produoed a writer who nay help t o c!u.
cate her U art, guide her infant steps, and to point out tb- - pH.
falls Uiaatrroond the pilgrim of art." London Athene vi.

PARISIAN SIGHTS AND FRENCH PELM
By J. J. Jarree. 1st and 2d eeri .

Without question, one of the raciest book ever wi Ui'-- 00
Parisian life and manners." Boston Pott.
ITALIAN SIGHTS AND PAPAS, PRINCI-

PLES with numerous illustrations Bv J.
J. Jarves.
The sketche of which thli rolume li eompoaed, air not dnly

pirited but Informing. They furnish an impressive id-- n of t)i
grandeur and th glory and the degradation and sham r.." mv1-er- n

Italy." Home Journal. .
87-- tf Foraaleby - H. M. WHITNEY.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
TO AN ORDER MADE BYPURSUANTL. Austin. Circuit Judge, third Judicial Di-tr- ict,

at a Probate Court held at Hilo on th 6h inst., I hereby
give notice to all whom it may concern that on TuesUy. I'i"
81st day of August. 1868, at the hour of 10 o'clock, A. M , ! sh.iM

sell ' y public auction to the highest bidder therefor, on the preir-ise- s,

a ten acre lot of land ituate on Puueo, Hilo, Hnli,
with the imnrovement thereon. It being a part and

cel of the Real Estate belonging to Henry Brown, late of W ul- -

mea. deceased, intestate. Further particulars at Uh: urn"! f

ale. LOCIS A. PAVIE,
Hilo, July 7th, 18SS. 107-7- tJ Administrstv.

NOTICE.
CONSEOUENCE OP THE Dr 1 OFIN COADY.on the 18th Jone,18&S, t., -s- in-w rf

the firm of K. CO A DY A CO. will be brought to a close sjmcl --

ily as possible, and the name of the firm will henceforth lw u1
only in carrying out existing contract, oompletlng until :1

businea, and winding up the transaction of the firm.
V , FREDERIC L. HAKK- -,

P. B. WILCOX,
(By hi Attorney, Fbsocbjo L. Hakk ,

Surviving Partner of the firm of R. COADY '.
Honolulu, July 20,1868. . lOe-lJ-xt.l

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN'THE Administrator, with the will annexed, ol tin

tate of Stephen Reynold, late of Honolulu, deceased, herel--

gives notice to all person having demand against aid relate,
to present the same 5 and all person indebted to the tm -- , crs
hereby requested to make Immediate payment. '

, . . .... JAMES W. AUSTIN,
: . Honolulu, January 22, 1858. 83-- tf Adminirtrator.

NOTICE.
PERSONS HAVING DEMANDSALL me, will please present them for settlement Imme-

diately t and those indebted are requested to call and scttK or
their account will be left with an attorney for collection.

Cr The subscriber hereby give notice that be will iy O"
debt contracted without hi written order. '

H. MACFABJATI- -
Honolulu, April 20, 1858," 5--tf

NOTICE. - -- - - - -

UNDERSIGNED Intend leaving thi!: n.trd.-v-i

THE anl will be glad to receive all bill again t him
also he requests that those who are indebted to him either

as the Agent of the Hudson' Bay Compsuv, will
settle their debts immediately at hi offlce, becaua In d fru't of
paymect such bill will be sued for.

(Signed) ROBERT CL0CTT0X.
nonoluln, May. 1858. f

"E CLAMPSUS V."!
mjOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
IN Mystic Emblem of the Ancient and Honorable Or I e of

K C. V." ha been received per ark Yankee, and the under-igne- d

has been duly appointed . D. I C. Tn for the piiqose
of forming a branch of the O. M. C. In Honotalu. Resident ami
transient brothers will please report them scire on or before ibe
2-- W. of the 4th D. K C. V., so as to be ieveaUd with tli1? Tl. of
our A. and II. Order, E. J. SMITH, King trw-t- ,

5f j: M. W. P. O. B C. Y of Honolnln. H. I.

TO THE PUBLIC.
UNDERSIGNED BEG TO I1TFORMTHEpublic that they will open a masjwt on tb 1st rf July ,

proximo, at the Country Residence of Mr. P. Maxm, fcuuaua
treet. where at all time wiU be found a ehoie aeieetkir of reesn

Gsocaaiss, at aa low rate a can be procured af acqr atore in
town. Also, aisr, roaa, mcttos, aacsaaaa, stc , in fact, eve-

rything usually found In a well appoiiited country ator. .

104-- tf BOYD k MANIM.

DR. PUNHDE, CHINESE PHYSICIAN,
TO NOTIFY THOS2 ItCSIDENTSBEGS who have in their employ Cbinamaa nddlcted

to the practice of Opium Smoking, that be can break Ui-.i- a cf
this pernicious habit, after a fortnight' traataaent.

XT Apply at hla office, Mauna Kea atreet, oppaaHe IMrl '

treet. XOt-l-r

UNDERSIGNED, beinc about ta-le-ave miTHE for a few months, baa appointed Thomas W.
Everett, Esq- -, aa his Agent, by special Power of Attorney a !
all neruina am herebv forbidden to tntSt any ether OOC In :y
name, either man, woman child. vr. am. ioaav m i -

Lahalna, Dec 8, 185T. Vl-- lf

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED WILL WOTTHE Denoalta in the Custom Heua Vault, under existing

mhiLHom. after thi dav. ' All artkrie an deposit at tU dJtr
can remain until It la convenient to remove then.

Honolulu, July 1, 1848. 10-t- f) Cot OenT of Cntnwi

NOTICE.

s . rrrffo-rb- . "ma Tnot detteui .nyr rri. tkr who- - hrtn

7 order, or age beA iLy IX W tf

..,- NCTZC3- Z1 . -
OtVEST," I Uw rrmai' Er. --

VkafSoV is my Agwat, wt rawer U Atawaay. '

urlnnv.lCr!S,ai w -r-- i
Honolulu, aaa 1. - -

CL7 - . 3. rlT3, AND LaTI3. "

U. PV- -
11V ,r-- ti

TEAS ! THAO ! ' 'T,e.
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Commercial Advertiser,

i EMer Blast bmI 9it.rr Scrak
- - - .In one of the Eastern State there is settlement

which hu long been celebrated as a stronghold of
Aieiaodism. It is an ay neighborhood,
yet no place in the whole conn try is better known
or more highly esteemed. In the centre of the set.
tiemerit, just where two roads cnt each other at right

' angles, making a four corners," is the school-hous- e.

ainted red, and long familiar as the only place of
paouo worship in the settlement. The people are
well off now, and have built a nice and commodious

. - church, on the opposite corner. A few rods up the
road from the school-hou- se lived Squire Scrub. You
could see at first sight, that the Squire was well to

: do in this world, for every thing about him denoted
it. There was his pickeNfence all around his garden

- painted red, and the top tipped with white ; there
was his house, a modest one story and a half, with a

- lean to H in the rear, painted white all over; there
was a barn, a large, well-fill- ed barn it was ; there was
the farm, a choice lot of one hundred acres, well culti-
vated ; and besides all this, there was the honors and
emoluments of the important office of justice of the
peace, me squire was, of course, a man of note inue town. , tie bad been a justice several times in
succession. He was a trustee of the school district,
and he was both class-lead- er and steward in the
Methodist Church. I hare no doubt he would have
received other honors at the hands of his fello
townsmen and brethren, had he been eligible. Still
he was a quiet, unassuming man. and I verily believe
ne tnongnt more or his religion than or all his eccle--

, . . .AT 1 " a IT- - - -

uaauvax uu ciTij nonors. ins nouse was uie itine-
rant's home ; and a right sweet, pleasant home it
would have been but for a certain unfortunate weak-
ness of the every other way excellent Sister Scrub.
The weakness I allude to was, or at least it was sus-
pected to be, the lore of praise. Now, the good sis-

ter was really worthy of high praise, and she often
received it ; but she had a way of disparaging herself
and her performances, which some people thought
was intended to invite praise. So house-wi-fe kept
her floors looking so clean and her walls so well
whitewashed as she. Every board was scrubbed and
scoured till further scrubbing and scouring would
have been labor wasted. .No one could look on her
whitened floor, and cot admire the polish her indus
try gave it. The Squire was the gwd provider, and
Sister Scrub was an excellent cook ; and so their
table groaned under a burden of good things on all
occasions when good cheer are demanded. And yet
you could never enter the house and sit half an hour
without being reminded that " Husband held court
yesterday, and she could'nt keep the house decent"
If you sat down to eat with them, she was sorry " she
had'et anything fit to eat." She had been scrub
bing, or washing, or ironing, or she had been
hali-etek- , and she had'nt got such and such
things that she ought to have. or did it matter
how bountiful or how well prepared the repast really
was, there was always something deficient, the want
of which furnished a text for a disparaging discourse
on the occasion.

I remember once, that we sat down to a table that
a king might have been happy to enjoy. There was
the light snow-whi-te bread, there were the potatoes
reeking in butter, there were chickens swimming in
gravy, there were the onions and the turnips, and I
was sure Sister Scrub Vad gratified her ambition fur
once. TTe sat down.Jd a blessing was asked. In-

stantly the good sister began. She was afraid her
coffee was burned, or that the water had been smoked,
or that she had'nt roasted the chickens enough.
There ought to have been some sal ul, and it was too
bad that there was nothing nice to offer them.

TTe, of course, endured these unjustifiable apologies
as well as we could, simply remarking that everything
was really nice, and proving by our acts that the re-
past was tempting to our appetites. '

I will now introduce another actor to the reader f5
Elder BInnt, the circuit preacher. Elder Blunt was
a good man. His religion was of the most genuine, the
experimental kind. He was a very plain man. He,
like Mr. Wesley, would no more dare to preach fine
sermon than wear a fine coat. He was celebrated for
his com moo-sen- se way of exhibiting the principles of
religion. He would speak just what he thought, and
as he felt. He somehow got the name of being an
eccentric preacher, as every man I believe does, who
never prevaricates, and always acts and speaks as he
thinks.

Somehow or other, Elder Blnnt had heard of Sister
Scrub, and that infirmity of hers, and hfresolved to of
cure her. On his first round he stopped at Squire
Scrub's, as all other itinerants bad done before him.
John, the young man, took the Elder's horse and put Sold
him in the stable, and the preacher entered the
bouse. He was shown into the best room, and soon
felt very much at home. He expected to hear some-
thing in due time disparaging the domestic arrange-
ments, but heard it sooner than he expected. This
time, if Sister Scrub could be credited, her house was
all Upside down ; it was'nt fit to stay in, and she of

was sadly mortified to be caught in such a plight.
The Elder looked all around the room, as if to observe
the terrible disorder, but he said not a word. By-and--

the dinner was ready, and the Elder sat down
with the.tamily to a well spread table. Here again
Sister Scrub found everything faulty ; the coffee
wasn't fit to drink, and she hadn't anything fit to
eat. The Elder lifted his dark eye to her face ; for a
moment he seemed to penetrate her very soul with

B. W.
OFFERS FOR SALE

VERY

MANILA GOODS, GLASS WARE,

WARE,

SHIP CHANDLERY,

PROVISIONS,

I rsT
ice, Sec.

FRESH PROVISIONS
At'sASI. S A VI DOE'S,

KING STREET, NEAR THE BETHEL

wESTPHA1VIA SMOKED HAMSf
Eugar-cwrs- d luna. rresb Lard,

Fresh BoUrr, French fruits. In syrap,
Salted Batter, French Prune,
hooked Herrings, V French Olives.
Tarasoatli Bloaters. French Mustard,
Fnglisb Dairy Cbsme, French Capers,
CabJurnia Creasa Cheese, Sardines, small tins,
Brown Sugar, Eardinea, tartre tins.
Light Brawn Swgar, Asserted lier.
Crashed Lwf ISigar, Assorted ? pices,

. Loaf Sugar, Durham Mustard,
Carolina Bice, Salad Oil,
China Rjee, Lamp UU,
Pearl fm. Curry Powder,
Peart Barley, CaysnM Pepper,
Split rt, Woreesurshirs Sauce,
Scotch Oatssral, Chutney.
Tapioca. Fine Ooioog Tea,
Arrowroot, Fine Soocboor.
Nsapoiitaa Tenaicein, Fine Green Tea,
Xsapolitsn Mascaroni, ChoeLOate,
Paperfiae Floor, Fresh Roasted Coffee,
Freab Cora MeaJL Oreea Coffee,
Wait Weans, Assorted Crackers,
Dried Appfes, Assurted Scotch Biscuits
Assarted Meats and Soaps, English Soap,
Fresh Oysters, Salt Water 8uap,
Fresh Lobsters, Codfish. .

. Fresh C'mubs, Anchovies,
Fresh Sateon. Salevatus,
Asserted Bngtisa Tmlta, Teas Powders,
AssocWd Bnglub Jam, Fine Tabte Bait,
Assartad KoAuh Jellies. Bath Brick, or
Assorted English aaces, - t omnta.
A sorted Rngtish FVUrs, '

--1f"jK Green Feaa, Citron Peel,
French Green Peas, Robinson's Barley,
Oasea Cora, Robinson's Oroass,

' vnute ITia Tlnexar. Csrbooare of Soda,
MsKTlnegar . Cream Tartar,
Cider Tint-ga- r. Cora Starrh.
Fr b Psstkis. latins. Cavendish Tobacco,
Fscaa Qolaeea, ia Una, Ac, "Ac Ac

FrMls B late. Ctrss Mkr4i Iss tlaa.fr iUp'i Uae. S--tf

enLGa'aiuiJG- - bzjpoiiiuli!
TlQlXDAl'M CO, have fast opened. at thetr nev

. T rste, eanee Fort and atieets, lbs snort aoav

' X " '

FASUlOXACIJB COODS .,:
Buss - The aasial nisi eomotrsws

IKjrkaor
,; cuartivsa, hats, txicrr, ace.

fegawr wta rrsry iwrrlpttno of

r3 rcniraana r--".

an4 la wbfie are iarited to call mmA

i 4 . A. a. eRINF urtt r - M. . GRISAAfU.

his austere gaze $ tbjp slowly rising from the table
ne sua, ,

Rmtficr !Wnh T want tit hone I
must leave." "

" WhT. Brother Blunt, what is the matter ?

Matter f" Why, sir, your house isn't fit to stay
in, and you haven't anything fit to eat or drink, and
I won't stay." -
' Both the Snnlre and his ladv were confounded.

This was a piece of eccentricity entirely unlocked for.
He wouldn't star in a house not fit to stay in, and
where there wasn't anything fit to eat and drink. -

Poor Sister Scrub ! She wept like a child at her
ioiit. rn Knew it would oe ui uc "! "
said, " and everybody would be laughing at her."
And then how should she meet the blunt, honest Elder
again ? " She hadn't meant anything by what ane
had said." Ah ! she never thought how wicked it
was ta sat mo murk that didn't mean anything.

The upshot of the whole matter was, that Sister
Scrub saw herself as others saw her." ; She ceased
making apologies, and became a wiser and a better
Christian. Elder Blunt always puts up there, always
finds everything as it should be, and with all his
eocentrities, it was thought by the family most agree
able, as be is acknowledged by everybody, to oe tno
most consistent of men.

GILIVIAX & CO.,
LAIIAINA, MAUI.

A RE NOW RECEIVING, PER LATE AR
. RIVALS, a large stock of

PKOMSIONS,
SHIP CHANDLERY,

NAVAL STORES,
GROCERIES,

Which thej offer for sale at lowest prices.
New Pilot Bread, New Navr Bread,
Kastern Flour, California Flour,
Com meal, American metis Beef,
Rice, American mew Pork
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, warranted.
So. 1 brown nujrar, No. 2 brown sugar,

No. 1 molassees, tsiaca tea, frreen tea,
Preserved peaches. Preserved quinces,

American butter, Pres'ed pie fruits,
Kona coffee aixl Hik coffee,

Ass'd meats, clams,
Lobsters,

Cases crackers, oysters, corn, peas, etc., etc

BEANS ! BEANS !

Fresh Mand-frrow- n beans, large flat "lima," beans.
Small white "home" beans, long speckled "California beans.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Heavy leather boots, do brmrans, fine boots, lined brogans.
Half boots, fine bmtrans, buckskins, slippers, Ac.

PAINTS, OIL, Sec.
Pure white lead. So. 1 do, black paint, green do.
Prussian Wue, chrome yellow, verdigris, linseed oil,
Bricht varnish, black do, copal do, spirits turpentine,
Cos) tar, lamp black, paint brushes, cash tool brushes,
Stockholm Ur.

DUCK.
Assorted numbers cotton duck, heavy Raven's duck.
Light Raven's duSJc

ALSO
An awtortment of fine clothing, pants, shirts, socks, cravats.

under shirts, handkerchiefs, cc
WHALING CRAFT.

Lances, harpoons, gig irons, one-Sue- d irons,
Bomb lances, whaling guns, kc.

ALSO
A constant snpplv of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes,

onions, pumpkins, always oa hand in shipping season, and sup-
plied at short notice.

Tr Tocetber with a general and full avwtment of inerrhan
dise usually found In a Ship Chandlery evtablUhment.

Lahaina Sept. 24. 90--tf

- TO CAPTAINS
'WIIAL.ESIIIPS A'SD OTHEROF Wood of superior quality can be had at Rnloa at

per cord : fresh beef at 4 ceutsper ft ; sheep,at $3 per head-- .

anil goats at 1 M head. Also at the port of Hanalei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of lianaJel is on

North West side of the island, and has safe and good an
chonrt in from 6 to 10 fathmis of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Also fruiis
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

XT Wood always on hand at the beach in quantities to suit
purchasers. tf) GEORGE CHARM AN.

, To Whalemen !

MACT would respectfully solicit the same pa.GW lieretofr enjoyed by the old firm of Macy it
Law, at the established Depot I Whalemen's Supplies, at ae,

Hawaii, where will he found at all times a good supply
llrrf. I Pork. Ialtry, and also the cele

bnted KAWAIHAE
Tlie ahore articles can he furnished at the kwest rates, ar.d in

quicker time than at auy other port at the islands. All beef
by me will be warranted to keep in aiiy climate.

Tr No chanre made on inter-islan- d exchange.
73f O. W. MACT.

White Lead.
SUBSCRIBER IS COXSTAXTLYTHE from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

fresh
Pare," Extra,

White lead, ground In the best boiled English oil, and Is an
thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates. 4ft

J. C. 8PALDrSQ.
nonolnlu. June 9,1857. 60-t- f

M FIRE BRlAs,
For sale by

(Sl-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2b

FIELD
AT HIS STORE,

WOODEN WARE.

CORDAGE,

naval stores,
"carts.

E S ,
ice., Sec. 109-- tf

Wool, GoatSkins, Hides,
lalloir, Composition,

Old Copper.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES

J. C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK HIDES.
TIIK HIGHEST MARKET PRICE wm be

by the snbieriher lur dean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premises in Fort-stree- t,

i-t-f CIIA8. BREWER, 2d.

WOOL,
HIDES,

tCfl ft TP STTYB

DOrCHT AS BEFORE. AT THE HIGH.
EST CAB MARKET l'RICE, by

4J KRCLL k. AfOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES, the

GOAT SRIXS,
TALLOW.

aiiAZiEns jlub uuTonens.
The nndersbrued offers the hixhest cashATTEXTIONZ above articV-s- , deliverable at Honolulu

any of the ports of the Islands.

LIBERAL
CASH

ADVANCES, ,
Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and coa-trac- ts

will be made for any length of lime.
E. P. ADAMS.

45 OSce corner of Queen and Kaahomana Ks, up stairs.

SUGAR,
lisrrrjp,

- ridi .....
EAST MACI,

For sale by . CHAS. BREWER 2b.
lS-t- f - AcenU

' ,OAT SKIXS,
Hides, '

r- -

Tallow, - y. y, ...
eiush, '

Old eopper and composition, and' - Wool,
Wanted bwtbe aubacrtber, for which the highest cash price --

wiU be allowew by -

r--Vi Toyt in 2VEoro3bL.EtX3L-- t Streets,
A EXTENSIVE AND WELL SELECTED STOCKT OF

MER-CIIAINrDISE-!
CONSISTING OF A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

DRY GOODS, --FDRN1TURE, CHINA GOODS,

HARD EARTHEN WARE,

PAINTS AND OILS,

GROCERIES,

"VST

CHTRCH.

HAMS,

iachaa

immediately.

VESS-
ELS.

POTATOES.

PJAN FUA NCI SCO PILOT BRISAD incases,
C . For sate by
4iM : : A.J. cARTwuraaT '

E7-- Whaleshins cruisinp-- in the North,

Date and Port of 1elaNaArrivals. Captain. i
Abram Barker Slocum 1867 N B
Addison Lawrence 1856 N B
Adeline Gibba Withingtoa 1857:F H
Agate, brig Comstoek- - 1847 N L
A. Frailer, bk. NeweU-.- . 1S55 N B
America Bryant 1867 N B
Arnokla Sarvent 185&NB
Arctic. Beedman ISM. 9 H

Honolulu, Aug 21 Arab Orinnell . 1857! H jKod
Architect, bark Fish 1857' N L
AdeUne Tabsr 1856jN B
Antilla Motde 18&8!Hono
Amazon Eldridge --

Pease
1850' F H

American 18A7KdKar
Augusta Tabor 1S57 S H

Barnstable Fisher 18651 N B
Baltic, bk, Bronsoo 1355
BnJ Tucker Barber liU)i R
Benjamin Rush Wyatt 185b! Warti'
Bcni. Morgan Sisson - 1850'N h
Belle, bk Brown 1867 F H
Black Warrior Brown 1857' liono
Iiowditcb Martin lS56!War'n
Brutus Henry 1856.Warn
Brooklyn Rose
Braganaa Jackson 1854 S B .Tahiti
Brighton Tucker 1355 Dartm

Carol ina Gilford 1856'N B
Honolulu, Aug 22 Caroline Pontlsa 1857;Ornp't Kod

Caravan Bragg 1866 M B
Condor Whitside 1856 N B
Carolina Harding 1856: N B
Canlnincourt, F Lahaste, 1856 Havre
t has. Phelps Eldridge 1853 N L
Champion Coffin 1858 Edgar
Chandler Price Holcomb 1857 B
China ThomiMon 1856 N B
Chris. Mitchell Manchester 1856 N B
Cincinnati Williams 1856 Stngtnj
Cicero Courtney 1856 N B
Contest Ludlow 1856 N B
Covington Newman 1856 War 'n
Cowper Dean 1855 N B
C. W. Morgan Fisher 1856! "
Corea Fish 1855 N L
Columbia. Folger 1856 Nankt;
Cynthia Sherman 1857' Hono
Columbus Edwards 1856. N L

Daniel Wood Morrison 1866 N B
Delaware Ken worthy 1867 N L
Dover Jeffrey 1856 N L N
Draper Sand ford 1855 N B

"
j Dmmo Cole 18571 War'n
j Dromo May ; 1856; N L

Klirabcth Fr) Delaraare 11856 Chal Tahiti
E. L. Frost KQ Spencer;185S Hono Califo

F Mason Smith 1857 N B
Klira Adams Thomas 1857 N B
Electra Brown 1S574N L
Kmpire Russell !lS5rt X B
Emerald Halleck 1855 S H
Endeavor, bark WUson 1857 N B
Erie Jernegaa !1857 F II
Kspadon, (Fr.) Horoont 11867 Havre
Euphrates Heath 11857 N B i

Europa Manter ' ;iH57'Kdgar
Emerald Fierce I1867.N B

Fabius Smith il57 N B Talca
Faith, bark Wood (1868 Hono t

Fanny, bk. Boodry jl856N B
Favorits, bark Smith 1857 F l i

Florida Fish 1856 S B j

Fortune Anderson 11856; N B
F. Henrietta bk Drew 11855 N B
Frances Palmer Green 1857, X L

Gay Head Lowen 1856 N B
Gambia Merritt '18M Hono

Lahaina, July SI Gfn. Pike Kusell il856N B Kod'k
(h-n-. Teste i Beregau 1856 Havre
Gn. D'Hautpool1 Darmandrit.:lS56 Havre
tieorge A Scsan Jones .157 S B

Uonolalu, July 27 ; Gro. Howbtml j Pomeroy 1S67 X B Kod'k
j George jSilva 1857 X B
G Washington Brightman '1857 Wrhm

, Gid. Howlaol jWUUams ,1857 X B
Gins-v- , bark Mantor 157 X B
Gov. Troup M ilton
OusUr (Fr.) Gillies US55 Havre1
Goethe Austin 'lssfl Hrero N Zea

iGraeferBerg Enlerg 1857 Russni
! George A Mary I Walker ISO. ."s b

Harmony Austin 1858 Hono
Harvest, bk Charrr 1S57 F II
Hawail.Wic SchitnelfeMg 1858 Haw j

Helen Snow, bk N.ve 1857 X B i

Hercules, bark Athearn 1857 X B j

Hibemia Booker 1H57 X B j

HilHmia2d Edwards ,1157 X B
Hillman Utile 157 X B i

Hobotnok Mart-hun-t 1856 Falm
Hudm Marston .1S55 F II

L.J. i

Iris Bolles 1856 X L
Isabella, bk Lyon 1855 X B
Italy, bk. Bahctick 1857 Ilouo

(islander . iMiir'mok 1856.Vantk!

j Jason (Fr) Hache 11857 Havre
Jas. Maury Curry ,1355 N B

j Japan Diman 1855 F II
jJava lawTence 11855 X B
Java 2J, bark Raynor

'

Jefferson Hunting 1857 S
Jireh Perry Cannou 1S56 X

IJireh Swift, bk Karl 18.17 X
i Jno. Coggeshall Irfimbert 18&". F II
'John Wells WanHhri1iM . I US' X

:J . , FA Rob, bark own i
j Josephine Allen 1S5,N
J Jns A Elisabeth Lenter 11856 .Califo

KITSO & HART,
ncai.FRS is

WINES AND SPIRITS.
T THE OLD WJXE STORE, nivdor A. J.

L Cartwright's, olT.-- r for sale :
Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Marten's;
Brandy, I nil ed Vineyard Proprietors ;
Brandy, Suzerac;
Kum in krgs;
Jamaica Ruin In cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, in 1 dos cases;
Mononpahela whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whisky, in one dos cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidam pin in cases;
Wolfe's Scheidam schnapps;
Hostetter's bitters;
Borer's bittern;
Stoojrhton's bitters;
Clarets of different brands; ,
Hockheimer;
fauternef
Champagne, pints and qnarts.-differen- t brands;
Sherries, pale and brown; '
Fine old port;
Byass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

. Ship Store, dwty free. 37

HONOLULU ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER,
TNDER DISPENSATION. OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED'STATES OP AMERICA,

Wjll bold the Regnlar Meetings on the third Thursday of
ever month, at the Hall of the Lodge,

"W Projn-e- s de POceanie."
Per order,

nonorala, Sept. 8. (63-t- f) H. P.

L, umber ! Iiiiniber !
A T THE OLD LUMBER YARD Just re--

jfft. cetved. ex Fortnna, the best assortment of Eastern Lum
ber ever imported, consisting of

15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters'
and Wbeerwriiflits' nse.

20.000 feet white pine sheathing boards. Inch thick.
16.000 feet yellow pine H to H inch plank, (ur heading and

atepa.
20,000 tot Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel widths,

planed on one aide.
6,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both

sides.
43,000 feet assorted dimension plank. It to t Inch.
100.000 best Amostak shaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best bubs.
And a variety of building materials. w

C. IL LEWERS, Lumber Merchant.
67 Fort street.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
F THE CELEBRATED MANUFACo TURES OF

CHICKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned Instruments of

above makers, through Mewn. Badger tc Liattest
bergrr, Sols Acksts for the Pacific enast. JPlana and styles can be seen at our office. Order solicited.

e-- tf C. A. A II. F. POOR. . He
In

Doom, Window Sash, Blinds.
TO ARRIVE.

QAn DOORS, assorted sisea, with mouldings andOW raised paneL
SO Saah Daara, assorted sixes.

SOO pair AV I stow Saah, assorted sues.
S50 ! Bliada, with and without swivels, ass'd lix-a-.

Selected expressly for this market, and for sale low by
87-- tf GEORGE O. HOWE.

FRESH COVE OYSTERS, OLIVE OIL,
rerles, hams, uosnen nutter, sateratns.
Corned beef In kegs for family use, cheese, sacks floor,

tm nana ana wr sale ny
2--tf A. P. EVERETT.

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS.
SUBSCRIBER has Ibr sale a lot of Blacksmith'sTHE suitable for plantations such as Anvils, Hammers,

Vices. Ac, at reduced prices. tCT
93-U- L HENRY SMITH, Blacksmith.

:
, FOR SALE!

CARGO OF THE CHILIAX BARK K7
.

M Alexandro Qarriros,n consisting of
350 taaa Steasa Caala,

1 taa Saltaecreb
Apply to ' L. H. ANTHON. IM--tt - Oeto J. 0. SPAULDINd.

q'Cb bushels tui :s islandOW- . For sale by .
n-- tt CHAR. BREW

SALT.
LB 3n.

?-kt-

if

t Oitlcmcn s S u
or . SoathiJkci5c, not ; in i this list, by-"er-

rjirjr

acceptable. -- Merchant or whaleships

Whole Amnt onj Season's
Voyage. board. Catch

Bp fWh 8pWh 8p I WafBcoe.

SO 30
60 1060 400

Oa Kod lack, June 15, clean
Cruising in Bhering's

S00 100O' 000 a

160 160
160 1550) 25 660,
aoo 676
100 100 100! 700 August 25, sailed to cruise

1 On Kodlack, July 20, 1000

Zea

on Ner Zealand
brto

Wintered at Hakodadi800

160 lOOOl 1501000

On Kodlack, May 29, clean

4511800! 45 1300'
200;2150j 60 1450 On Kodlack, May 22, 1

1800 '1000
110 400- - i 600.
so eoo 30! 600 On Kodiack, July 4, 600

lao
100 75-:-

40 1000- -
60;2000i 60

1101 OOOi 40l 900' On Kodiack, July 21, 600
8.: 2300- - .( 160,.

800 700! 350' TOO

350 300 280
670 600 4000 In port

20 600
1800

35 12S 25' 125
20.13S0 201330
60 4400 i

8010001 80 inin
190 840

1 ' !

W 650; 50; 650
1 400; 400

300, 145 160: I

16 2000! j 10 On Kodiack, June 27, 6
40 300! 40 300 .
701100! 701100-10- 0

1050! .
100160O! 750.
600 120,-- j.

On Kodiack, July 26. 900
100 600'. 100- -

000 -
1001 2501 100; 250

1200! 1200
801600 ,1000 On Kodiack, July 23, 1500

-

130' 100

I I' -
800 Isoo: .

80 450

6501 ' 660 On Kodlack, July 20, 1500
S40 j 350

190700i ! i Clean
:

500 ! 600 On Kodlack, May 28, 1

200, j 200

160 160i ,

86

I;
220 220; On Kodiack, May 25, bound

36 700 j

301500 1500 On Kodiack, July 20, 1000
j ftoo ; 120,
127 50 300,

800 1100, - On Kodiack, July 1, 4 whalesn i

10 BOO' i 400

130 2100- - 500 6000 Aug 21, sailed for Xew
1(X 700 100 700
29 122UI 2H 1229

t 1ST I On Kodiack, June 20, 6
300 300 2500 August 1, sailed fur New

! j 25
I 70 On Kodiack, July 1, 1 whale

460'!i I

330: ! S30
300 1300' 376

1000' 1000
200 1600 2001600 On Kodiack, Juns 25, 2

u

1G0 160
60i 50

J Clean
242' 112 125 U2,.
130 IGOOj 3 I.
2X)2100i 150 1400.

400! 128i 400 July 10, on Kodiack, 4
20O! 7t- - : ! i

'
2S0i ISO

I

210!
( Clean

SOOUOOj 100 600,
r200O!

600

SO' 70 30 70; On Kodiack, July 26, 400
150 1300 60 700'

.

120 950 120 780!
10O
130 i8 t

95.J000I 475,
40i 7 SO1

C. I,. RICHARDS & CO.
FOR SALE A COMPLETEOFFER of

Ship Chandlery,
Aa vat Stare.

a , Groceries.
Providian. --

Hardware,
CracUery, 4ce. t

Kers mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco,
Boxes raisins, boxes soap, boxes candles.
Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, mocarroni,
Bbls eld cider Tlneear, cases assorted syrnps,
Cases frreen corn, sausape meat, mince pie meat,
Cases Lobster, raspberry j:m, quinces.
Cases strawberry Jam, cranberry jam,

. Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant Jelly,
Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers,
Cies cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup,
Cases pepper sauce, assorted sauces,
Kcrs split peas, white beans.
Kegs eastern butter, cranberries,
Bairs buckwheat. Qenessee Coar,
Tins Haxall flour, .
Boxes smoked salmon, herrinft, tablo salt,
Boxes saJeratus, soda, cream tartar,
Boxes rronnd pepper, allspice, ciowts,
Boxes cassia, pinker, mustard.
Half bbls dried apples, crushed supar, brown SUfrar,
Baskets olive oil drums Bps, Carolina rice,
Cases water, soda, butter and sugar crackers.
Cases frinjmr snaps, Jenny Lind cakes,
Cases brandy peatthes, brandy cherries,
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Cases oysters, pickle, sardines, prunes.
Chests tea, kegs pickles.
Cases yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries.

Cans boiled linseed oil, Kegs English white lead,
Spirits turpentine, v American white lead
French yellow, Red lead.
Prussian blue, Boxes litharge,
Chrome green. Beeswax,
Tarnish, BMs bright varnish.

Bbls pitch, Bbls coal tar,
Kosin, Bales oakum,
Tar, CaaJeut nails,

Casks composition nails, Wrought nails,
Coils Manila rope, ass'd sizes, CoDs marline,

Tarred rope, seizing staff,
Spnnyam, Hand lines,
Whale line, Log lines.

Hemp twine, Deep sea lines,
Bifrnal halyards, Cotton canvas,
Cotton twine, Oars, Ac.

PrimeHawaiian beef, pork,
Pilot bread. Bbls navy bread.

Octaves fine brandy. In bond;
Kegs old Baserae brandy, in bond;
Kegs Otard, Dupuy A Co. brandy, in bond; -
BMs old Mnnongahela whisky. In bond;
Bbls old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs okl Magnolia whisky. In bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky. In bond;
Cases Oeneva gin. in bond;
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family use;
Fine fherrv, Fine Santerne,

Fine Claret, Fine Hock;
) t Cases ale and porter. Bitters,
Baskets champagne, Demijohns Ac- -, Ac , Ac

Honoltua, Oct. 1&, 1967. 58 tf

T0R1CC0, CIGARS AND SNUFFS!
STEWARD respectfully informs his friends, and the

public generally, that be has now on hand an extensive
assortment oT the above articles, all of the choicest brands.

will always liava on tale as complete a stock a Is procurable
the market. He offers the following articles, all of the first

quality, on reasonable terms:
ATDsasoa's Sours, .

Bcrraxo Chips,
Crraon,

Moainso Out,
J. Patbjcx A Cc's Dlajtoxd

Hoxm-r Daw,.
i - GoLDCt Laar,

Lectors Lcirmr,
Nattsal Lear, v '

Richxoxd 8a.
Vabisa's Cajnsrm, . .

Bpaxhb Mixsn,
AaOMATIC,

Lar Han Rir,
AfABILA ClOAKS, NO. 2, TWIST BWBS,

Cbsboots,
Havaxxa Croaaa, paxct aoxxa

- Faxct Ssvttk,
Faict Prrcs, kc Ac.

ALSO
A aeaeral a rtaseat af Graeeriea.

Hotel Street, near the French HoteL fctVtf -

HANGING AND SOLAR LAMPS. v

(HADES, CniMNETS AXD WICKS-F- or
sale by iva-- u r B. W. FIELD.

GRAHAM FLOUR.
X PACKAGES OF ABOUT SO POUNDS
each, for sale by j-- j. i. wuivan.

Af kAK EOATSI lO, 11, 1, 1 S 14 iW ,'..

UP - ,. -- Fortune by .
tUti ': CHAS. BREWER, to.

vvill We -, .""Vr" wT "1jZa tAimkv the Ship's airsal. r .in t--
arrmnj on jLonawicn isianun FrTTT'

Date and Port of FeeMi, SameRKMARKB. 'Arrival.:

Kauit (Bre)
Kingfisher .
Kutusoff .

Btraita
Lark, bk
Lagoda
Levi Btarbock
L C Richmond
Lexington
Louisa

Martha
Mary Vraaier
Marengo 4fc
Mary

whale Majestic
Marcia
Mary A Susan

brls Maria Theresa
Manuel Ortes
Massachusetts
Massachusetts
Merrimac

barrels Metaoom
Metropolis, bk
Midas
Minerva
Milton
Moctecuma
Montreal
Montank
Montesuma
Morning Light
Morea

Xassan ,

Napoleon ELL
Navy
Xewburyport

whales eva
New England
Nil (Fr )
Ximrod
X S Perkins
Northern Light

brls

Oahtt
Ocean Wave
Ocmulgee
Ohio
Olympia

brls Omega
Omega
Oregon
Orotumbo
Oscar

Paulina
Honolulu, July 30 Phtenix

brls Prudent
Parachute
Phoenix
Polar Star

whale

Rapid,
Rainbow
Rambler
Rebecca Eimms
Reindeer

to the Arctic, clean Ripple
Root. Morrison
Robt. Edwards
Roman

bbla Roman 2d
Rousseau

Salamandre
Sarah
Saratoga
Sarah Sheaf, bk

Zealand and home St George
Scotland
Sea Bretse

whales Sheffield
Zealand Sharon

Silver Cloud
South Seaman
South America
Speedwell
Splendid

whales
Tahmaroo
Three Brothers
Thos. Dickason
Thomas Nye
Trident
Tybee
Timor, bk
Tenedos
Turku

Cncas
Honolulu, Ang 17 Union

Valparaiso
TeriKn, bk.
Vigilant, bk.

whales Vineyard
Victoria, brig

n'Ule de Rcnnes

Washington
Wavelet
Walter Scott
Warren, bk.
Waiiua brig
Wm. A Henry

Honolulu, Aug. 1 Wm. Wirt
brls Wm Thompson

W C Nye
Wm Tell
Wolga

Toung Phoenix

NEW GOODS!
DECEIVED PER ANTILLA," FROM

XV Bremen, and for sale by the nndersigned :

Bales .fancy prints Bales emb. cambric handkfs.
do mourning do . do table linen
do of Madapolams do linen ta)e, do thread
do of superior shirting do Water's best qual.
do printed jaconets , spool cotton
do Victoria law a do sup. white llannel
do j&conets A mull muslin do thibet
do Swiss muslin and robes do pul. woolen table-cov- er

do book trraslin do tafeia. oiled silk
do bishop's lawn do wh. silk cam. hdkfs with
do linen, moleskin fancy borders
do linen drill do ladies' veils, asstd qnaL
do do handkerchiefs do Mack quitts
do cambric do do scarlet and blue blankets
do lawn do do sofa carpets

White and black silk gloves, for ladies and gentlemen
Silk and mohair tnits, embroidered sleeves and collars,
Bracelets, coifures, kM gloves, cs assorted silk
Cases asstd trimming oords and buttons
Woolen and cotton fringes, Mack mantillas
Cases assorted stockings, do socks
Children's socks and stockings, silk and wool ender-ehirt- s

Ladies riding hats (great variety), Amazonia hats
. Children's woolen cord and tassels

Artificial flowers, great variety
English silk umbrellas, for ladies and gentlemen
Very superior portmonnaies and ladies' necessaries
Ladies' fancy note paper and envelopes
Ladies' immitation oonva, do asstd flagons
Black eloth pants, do bucksliin pants fancy do do
Large assortment of different qualities cotton pants
Large assortment of half-woole- pants
Assorted cnvaf black satin vests, white pique do
Black Alpaca coats, pi:ot cloth, monkey jackets and pants
Scarlet and blue serge shirts, white cotton do
Lambs-wo- oi under skirts and drawers
Bleached and unbleached cotton undershirts and drawers
Linen bosom shirts, fancy cotton do. of different qualittea
Hickory shirts, common felt hats, superior felt do
Palm leaf b its, Leghorn do, silk suspenders
Bilk garters , ffton suspenders, children's toys and dolls
English saddles, hog-sk- in do, saddle girths, saddle cloths
Silver'd bits, stirrups and spars, riding wnis
Lasting gaiters, patent leather shoes, French calf boots
Wrapping paper, letter paper, ttmlseap do, bill do
Paint brushes, shoe brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brushes, hair do, lamp do, pocket books
Water bottles (stone), room paper and borders
Painted boxes, glass beads, koa-hand- le butcher knives

- Table knives and forks, pen and pocket knives
Scissors and Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eyes
Rasps and files, assorted, bang screws
Iron and brass screws, locks, sponges. Ivory cosbs
Plated candle-stick- s, with tulip shades, baffle combs
Pearl buttons, cast-ste- el hand saws, best English raisora
Ladies' pen and pocket knives, asstd ; pencil cases
Inkstandsnatch boxes, plated baskets, Ac
Wax tapers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pons
Casks hollow ware

For sale by
IL HACKFEI.D A CO.

FOR SAIsE
By the Agent Hudson Bay Company.
rWHN MAN'S IRON WIRE, assorted sixes
JL Fencing wire, linseed oil, turpentine, white lead

Black paint, green paint. Stockholm tar, pitch ; '

Groceries, perfumery .stationery j
Sheathing copper, assorted sixes ; composition nails, do
Ascbors ud chains, at Ike lowest Market ratesIron, assorted sixes ; hair brushes, blue cloth caps
Assorted clothing, spnnyarn, ratline )
Assorted cordnge, tarred and Manila ;
Stilton cheese, hams, Byass' ale. sherry, port, brandy
Oeneva sauce, preserved meats and vegetables ;
Abernethy's biscuits, Lemann's biscuits.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SADDLERT,
Including fittings and trimmings of all descriptions for carriages

and harness.

EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE.
Canvass of all Nos., huckabacks, stockings and hose ;

. Oreen, blue and white blankets ;
Long Cloth, various qualities ; madapoUms ?
Brown cotton, blue prints, mourning prints, moinns .
Crinoline, real cloth ; thread of all kinds, cotton drill ;
Linen drill, cambric banderchiefs, silk do, book musltn ;
Victoria lawn. Jaconet, black Orleans, do Alpacca
Black princetta. do lasting, silk umbrellas, cotton do ;
Alpacca umbrellas, ribbons, hljck Uoe miu, black silk ;
White silk, barege scarfs, broa-- i eioLh ;
Silk saanUea, new styles cords and tassels ;
Woolen piaid for children's dresses ; towels, lace falls )

. White vesting green, white, brae and amber lebos
Blue flannel, printed aad plain barege ;
Gold lace, to li Uch ; combs, Ac, Ac., Ac
v CANDLES, la sreat war let y. --ft

YrEll JOHN GILPIN FROM , BOSTON,
BT to arrivei .

Bales brown eottoo, do denims, do g.

Bales btae drill and Une esrton. es linen-botto- ts shirts,
- V. White and blue cotton thread, kip brogans, goat do,

v Calf brogana, wvjtneo's shoes, asstd Uank books, Ae- -,

, Patent cbarooal irons, paJm leaf aata, ant nails, whits lead.
Boiled linseed OB, spirits turpentine, oelestial blue,' Chrome green aad enrone yHlow, Praasian brae,

! Shoe blacking. Arte, apples, cheese, hams, water crackers,' Loaf and matted sagar, soda aM tMUn urackera, ' . 7 ,

.oaei raastna, do tobacco, etc etcw, etc '

f V. sale by . , 0. HAOSFECtJ. :

IXC.--- ,

t
Catca.

Captain.

3 Wh j tp (. Wb

i
Mam men. ll867Hno ! x&o
Palmer I1866 N B 70 1460
Wing i 1856

Perkins :1857! L Kod'k
66! 750 70Wdlard )1856'N 4 Califo

Jemegan2dl857 N B
Hatha war JM7
Fisher 120
Hatneway !1856 N B

Manchester 1857;x B
Rounds 1856 X B A 100! T50 1001

gkinner 1855 N B Califo" T 45 2100
Jenks 1858' Edgar 250, 100
M scomber 1857 N B
Billings 11857' X B 30'

Stewart ilo67' B
Coop !1857:.S B
Hazard . ,1867(N B
Chatfield 1856 Nan it 140: 900 900
Greene iin 601500
Long 1857
Hinds .1857 N B
Comstock 1858 Hono
Tallman i'1867 B 2801 260!
Crowell 1866 N B
Halsey "

4 18.56!

Tinker 18f-- N B 130
Bowie . ;i857'X B .

French :1854 8 H 1102000
Homan 1857 X L
Norton 11856 N B 301650
Manchester 1866, " 50i 140

Mordock 1856 X B Tahiti 1000 125 250
991190 991100MoreO isoo Jiavrt,

Wood 1855 X B 2101800 11300

Crandall 1856 Stagln: 120: 900
Hand 185? Grnp't,
Uemnstead ,1857 X L
Grandsaine 1856 navre
flowes-- 1857 N B
Kiblen 1867 S B
Chapel 1855 F H

Fehlber 1857 non
Baker 1856 X B 180
Green .1857 Edgar 32,
Barrett (1357 X B
Ryan 1855. UZ 30;
Sanborn 1857' Ed gar
Whalon 1857 F II
Tobey il857 F H
Pease !l&67 N B
Landers .lS57;Matpt 26

I

Steen 1357 N B
Lambert 1855 N B Kod'k ' I 46 45 45)
Hamilton 1355 O P I 150 1500 60 1000
Corey 1855 N B 12250 800
Handy 185Nank,' 130 1050
Weeks 1857 5i B j 255 900 80 650

West 1856 X B 10 150 160
Halsey 1856'N B 351150 450
Willis 1856, " ;1S50 1350
Hawes 1857 F H t

Ashley 1856 N B 80 2100 700
Chad wick 1857 X L
Tilton 1857 N B
Wood .13571 44 SO 80
Devol 1855 X B 2200 450
Dehart 1857. N B
Green 1857.N B .

Chandleur 1855 Havre 1400 1400
Swift 1855 Matptj 240,2180 220! 200
Slocum .1856 X B SOl 600 100
Loper 1855; " 11450 650
J U Pesse ,1857 N B
Weeks 1857 X B 400
Jones 1856 X B 600 60 6001
Green 1854 C 8 80 3400
L. B. King 1856 F n 120l 200
Coggeshall 1856 X B 1201 600
Norton 1S56 F II 75 1800
Walker 11355 X B 1151600 900
Gibbs 1857 F n 160!
Pierson ,1856 C 8 800

Robinson 1356 F II 240 SOO

Cleveland 1354 Nankt I7b'4500
Plaskett 1856 X B , 120 1000 120!
Hotley 1857 XB j 100 60 100
Taher '1355 N B i 2501150
Freeman 1856Stngtn; Zb 600
White 1856 S H 150 1000
Kins? 1S56 X L 20j 620
SoderMom ,1857 Kussn

Iire ri357 N B
Hedges :1S57.3 U Kod 25 200

! !

Tilton 185:X-- B 600
Bumpus '1853 Hono
MHeave 11855 X B 400
Caswell 1856 Edgar 2401200 140 1200
Fish ;1 857 Hono 115O0 .1

Guedoit 1856, 100 100

LPnrrington 1867'X B
Swain 1855 X B 1250
Collins Ealnr 100 700 100
Huntley 1355 X B 80'2400
Lass 1858 Hono
Grinnell . 185i'F H 70
Ofbrn il3.V! X B 900
Chnds l857 X B 160
Soule 1857 X B
Austin 1857 3 II
Crowell 1855.F U 25 500

Shock ley 1S57 X B 140! 8001 140( 800

CAPT. ROBERT BROWN'S
WHALING GUN, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
AFTER SEVERAL TEARS LABOR AND

upon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the advantages of being a practical
wlialernaii, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instra-me- nt

in form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective,
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- p is colled
to the following testimonials.

Sax F a sci eco, January 10, 185.
Catt. R. Brows Sir. I take this opportunity to inform

you that we nsed those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great ixnefit in capturing whales amongst
Uie ice.

The first whal tlj.t we ncd the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner , The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-vtner- er fired a Bomb into him and then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-rae-n-

tioned whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have gut that whale and many others that we did get, tf it
h.vi not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thoxas Wall, Master bark George.

nosoixix, March 17, 18M.
Capt. Roarrr Baown Afy dear Sir r I used roar Bona

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which matW
260 bbU. of oU. We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully, '

G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.
Hosowxr, March 14, IK, n

1'apt. Kobekt Brown Dear Sir t I take this opportunity
to tnfurm you that I used your Bombs on the royage in the ship
Herald, and found them effective In taking whales, and would
recommend them to ail whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the w by your
Ouns and apparatus. V

Yours Respectfully,
Isaac Alls, Master ship HrraUL.

' Other testimonials ean be seen by calling on the undersigne.1,
Agents, who have the Ouns, Bomb Lances aad Harpoons for
sale.

14-- tf R. COADV A C-O- Honolulu.

PRUNES, IN GLASSES AND BOTTLES.ia i and i boxes,
Stearine Candles, Salad Oil, demijohns Vinegar,
Assorted Pickles, Mustard. Pie Fruits, t

Capers, Peppermint Losenges, Rocks and Prop,
Picnic Biscuits, Jtfaccarorii, Singapore black Pepper,
Sago, in bottles, Swiss Cheese,
Westphalia Hams, Sausages.

For sale by
63--tf H. HACKFELD A CO.

EX "GOLDEN STATE, U
TnE ENTIRE CARGO OF LUMBER RE.arrived by the above schooner CSsa Uomnoidt, con-
sisting in part as follows :

65 M 1-I- nch Northwest Boards;
5 91 nch Redwood do;

37 M Scantling, assorted Rises.
8S--tf

" For sale by GEO. Q. HOWE.

BOOKBINDING
TIONG IN A VARIETY OF STVLTESJLsv neatly and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Bonks.
Music, Newspapers, Ac. bound to order. PortfoUoa, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made taorder, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at toe Mission Office.
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at H. M. W II ITN"ETS Booktore, Honolulu. - &AJ1UKL RrnUKi i.
July L, 1S54UC

REGALIA.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF E. O. OF O. F.and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly oa hand, such ml

Royal Arch, kt. M.s, P. G.'s,
Encampment, Ac, Ac., Ae.

Military goods of all kinds eaa bo furnished to ordr.
83--tf Apply taC. A A1I.: ,K)0.

JUST RECEIVED
AND FOR SALE ST J.n.nitnn,from Boston, C. S.s . TT

10 E- - Marten's Braady j
1

SO cases Champajrce Cider-- ,
100 kegs, 10 gaUona each, whisky. 1 4-- tf

SaTCHAGE.
r2R 4?i TO SOO TONS beat o.light grwds, on premises of the trndersigned

44 b. r. samw. .

' PANAilA HATS.
AFINW LOT. OF NAttIIOViraCniT.7 raunpmaea, iuatjreeeivad per 44 Tnli-V- " . s
rw sale by "-- 1 ? . w. . H. W. IvCi

, GUTTER. -
1

hi . .. ;
m--tf c. u. Xat e- -L

JU

to the PoHisher, tfjII

REHAKKS.

J

J!y 18, on Kodiack, 4 whales

On Kodiack, June 39, t whales

On Kodiack, July 20, 4 whales

0a Kodiack, June 15, ean

On Kodlack, July 20, 5 whales

On Kodiack. May 29, clean

650 August 19, sailed for New Zealand.

On Kodiack," July 26, 1400 brls ; wanting cat U

On Kodiack, July 1, 600 bbls

On Kodiack, June 25, clean

On Kodiack, July 20, 1000 brls

In port, shipping oil

loooo August 17, saiWd F"r New Zealand and boar

r SAILS! SAILST
fTHJR. SALE BIT THE UXDERA
U? the following SAILS, suitable for a read i

IViiaa, Ui :
1 new Topsail)
1 new Foresail;
1 new T. M. ttudding Sail
1 main Royal;
1 Spanker, 1 Jib, 1
1 Fare Topmast Staysail, Nearly new.

'

ll?panker,
I Top Gallant-sail- , )

ALSO
1 set fron strapped CuUinr-i-n Block, with ehtit

complete. 93--tf M

EASTERN LUMBEB
F1ER m ELIZA tc ELLA. A tt
JL aMortment of Eastern Lumber, com'ftinf

- veuow fine Floorine, Workaa.
Snrncs do do do.
Half Inch Matched Cetfing, a tmpcrior art 9

Uanin lining.
. Wbite Pine worked Partition Bonrds- -

Wide Coffin Boards. r"hlrsrW. Laths, an !

m.n r nni mvii u iTrtniii murt. hti
djLtJ.

- NEW (iOODS!
DER MELITA AN IXVOICB
JL perior LIGHT C LOTHINu, adapted ts Tun

White linen duck Costs,
White Marseilles du.
White linen drill Pants,
Black alpacca Frocks,

FashionaUy as-- .

I07-- tf For sale low by C. A. A l
SHOES ! j

JUST RECEIVED, PER MElr
invoice of Shoes, as follows :
Patent leather, glove top, Congrea
r.nameied t ongreM uaiters,
OoatBrogana, .
Eoameleil Brogans. .

107 tf For sale by C. A. k

BRICKS! BRICKS!
TCvOR SALE 84.000 GERMAN .

JL to arrive In rptemher, iar bark HW'L,
107-- tf IIUFriHJtlLAMiEs. ri- -
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Tff7HR SALE-KKFI- NCb IIESSli'i

Rock haltto arrhw In M 1
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lU7-- tl ED. UOFTTCHLAEGER k 8111

fhAK JOIST, aata fine PUnk for ship csfl
jr is x stneb.
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aw u-- i'o, cvwmg owe, urns,
IDoable aol tutglc btocksVrhite Lead. 0m
Chrome YeRow, Prussian Blue,
English bailed LiBMcd Oil, Oold Leaf- -

SUPET-IOT-i CHAMPAGNE.

Foacbee it Cau valw alMrrr. hock, els'" t
cranua, rw J ctjwsrur. Caasnrtod,) 8wiss s'J".bitten, frn "i-p"-a, (aMtwted.) rtierry eordiskS'T
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tx. JAMAICA GIXGEK- -
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. 4 Harness (br do.

For sal
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WHIPSTER'S SPELLING B.
17.R. fits or
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